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BIRTHDAY HONORS 
FOR CANADIANS

OTH TRAINMEN AND 
C.P.R. DISSATISFIED

) 'fêÉÊiÈÉÈ^

I IN ONTARIO •;

:

■ :
MWidow of Slain Man and 

Others on Trial as Acces
sories to Crime

M voterv of American Wo
man’s Murder in ftalv 

Solved

Robert Henderson Pavs Pen
alty for Killing Woman 

Who Befriended

<»>

CALLS BUYING OF Knight Bachelor for 
Senator Ross

Similar Titles for Byron 
E. Walker and E. M.

Ultimatum of Men 
Not Answered IHimFIRE tlAip _

I P R \WM Doctor Testifies That T-aundrymanII Ul III U 1 nI lull Made Ante-mortem Statement

fIMPORTANT EVIDENCE CHARLTON CAUGHT ■ l

A WANTON MURDER «1 am in$
G. T. R. Employes Also 

Refuse to Accept 
Award

Husba
Arrival of Liner—Made Complete 

Confession to Police, While Brother- 
in-Law Waited Neàrby With Re

volver.

lam on [I ff^jj

Returning to House, Young English

man Struck Down Two Sisters 

With an Axe, and One Died Later- 

Hangman, After Execution, Had 

Exciting Chase After Man Who 
“Snapped” Him.

ÜCharging Hattie LeBlanc With 

Shooting Him. BateWilliam Mackenzie Savs C. N. 
R. Were Negotiating for It 
When C. P. R. Stepped In.

Wooden Shed Adjoining Main 
Building Totally Destroyed 
—Some Cars Scorched.

i

Comment Over Men’s 
Action in View of Acquies
cence of Their Represcnta- 

in Conciliation Board’s 
Finding-The New Rates 
and the Old.

Dr. Rutherford Made a C. M. 
G.--British Government! 
Shies at State-ownedi 
Cables — Imperial Penny- 
Postage Run at a Loss- 
Other Live Cable News.

(Associated Press.)
Cambridge, Mass., June 23.—A further (Associated Press.)

sensation developed today in the extend- New York, June 23.—The Lake Como 
ed investigation of the mysterious murder murder mystery is solved. Porter Chari
ot Clarence F. Glover, a Waltham laundry- ton, an American youth of good family, 
man, la.t fall.Tfae Middlesex county super- ht b tbe ^,jice o£ two continents, 
lor court today issued indictment warrants . . T1 , . AXT _ ,
against Mrs. Lillian Glover, wife of the waa amatpd ™ Hoboken CN. J.), shortly
murdered man, and six others, who are before noon today as he stepped from the 
charged with being accessories after the North German Lloyd liner Princess Irene, 
fact. Hattie Leblanc is accused of mur- In lee8 than an bQur ^ had confessed
i/iL eannonunceTntoday that, in addi- ,without a tremor tbat “ ' 8t 0 ftemPer 

tion to Mrs. Glover, the following persons he had beaten his wife into insensibility 
had been indicted secretly : Samuel Elmer with a mallet, jammed her body in a trunk
and Alton F. Tupper Mrs Glover’s coun- and sunk it in the silenc wmerB of the
eel m the contest of Glover s will, Mr. and , ,
Mrs. Francis Freeman, and Mr. and Mrs. tal'an a,,
Seymour S. Glover. Seymour Glover was ,She waa Ma,7 &*** Gaetle ofLSan Fran" 
» brother of the murdered man. a,aco’ a, w°mBn, b|a SCTior>

Clarence F:.Glover was shot at his laun- dlvorced ",fe of Neville H. Castle, a San 
dry in Waltham on the night of Nov. 2» Fra"‘T° lawyer and a beauty, 
last. Shortly before he died in a Walt- Charlton u, onfr twonty-one and a son 
ham hospital Glover gave ont a statement ?f Judge Paul Charlton, law officer of the 
and he said he and Hattie LeBlanc, the bu.rttt.of msul* ««airs at Waehmgton 
16 year old housemaid of the Glover’s, and a classmate of Pree.dent Taft at Yale. 
went to the laundry and that while there Jhe W mamed Mrs. Castle-m Wilnung- 
she shot him with a revolver. The police ton , 
attempted to locate Hattie, but were not Proteat- IU-™ated and 
successful, until several days after Glover temperament, they sailed for Italy for 
died, when ihey found her secreted under tbelr honeymoon-. Murder brought it to 
a bed in the Glover house. Hattie was at- “ ™d- and her ***_wae ,{oand 10 ‘he 
rested on a murder charge and i, now in Iab? b7- fishermen on June 10. 
jail here awaiting trial. She has stoutly Fke&§_£™n Ita* »”d« “ assumed 
denied toy connection with the crime and ”ame’ penniless and shabby of
the motive of the murder remained a mys- dress Charlton <m landing ran straight 
terv into the arms of Captain Henry Harrison

Scott, U. S. A., tiie murdered wife’s bro- 
AU Plead. Not Guilty. ther. He was taken to police beadquart-

All the defendants, with the exception era at Hoboken, where after a, pitiable
of Miss-. LeBlanc, whose case comes up in 50 spa«=od,c that it produced
September, pleaded not guilty when they extreme nausea, he regained his composure

EE ass ««s-stss&'Ls
laun dr v about'by hie arrest.

Buttoning from Waltham, where they. CaPtaif fcott’s foresight directed so 
wetit over the route that it is said Hat- ««irately that it falls little short of a 
tie LeBlanc traveled on the night she ia we,rd Premonition, resulted in Charlton s 
alleged to have murdered Glove/ includ- ar^st’ He aecompan,ed the prisoner-to the 
ing a visit, to the home tod laundry own- Poh“ ®urt 'but did not hear the heart
ed by the murdered man, the jury arrived rendm* cm*”ton tbat Poured from the 
at the court house at 3 o’clock this after-' youn* mana hP9' 
noon. One hour afterwards 'the *ase was 
opened by an address to the jury by Dis
trict Attorney Higgins.

“The reason that this case has been 
given you,” said the district attorney in 
hie address to the jury, “rose out of the 
desire of persons in this community to 
find out the truth of thé murder of Clar
ence F. Glover. The one way to Yind out 
the truth is to put the people against 
whom there is a sentiment of suspicion on 
trial.”

District Attorney Higgins told the jury 
that it must find that the defendants tried 
to conceal and succeeded in concealing Hat
tie LeBlanc.

The first witness to be called to the 
stand was Medical Examiner Geo. L.West, 
who gave a detailed description of his au
topsy on Glover’s body, giving special ref
erence to the examination of the bullet 
wounds.

Further facts in the case were revealed 
when Dr. Nicholas W. Cousens, in whose 
private hospital Glover died, stated when 
placed on the stand that Glover signed a 
statement, accusing Hattie LëBlanc of the 
crime, in the presence of Notary Publie 
Leslie, Dr. McDonald, Patrolman Tully, of 
the Waltham police force, and himself.
This was the first time that a statement 
has been made that Glover made any other 
than an oral accusation.

General Bartlett cross-examined Dr.
Cousens, but was unable to make him 
change materially the statements that he 
had made. It is said that the written 
statement will be produced in court tomor
row.

Mrs. Mary A. Dutch, who lives in the 
other half of the house used by Dr.
Cousens as a hospital, told about her find
ing Glover lying upon the steps of the hos
pital. Her testimony was much the same 
as that given by the previous witness.

Trial for the day was then suspended un
til tomorrow morning. The jury was not 
locked up but was cautioned not to read 
the papers or talk about the case.

Some
<i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 23—President William 

MacKenzie, of the O. N. R., is not pleased 
with the C. P. R. ‘They played a shabby 
trick on us in securing the Dominion At
lantic Railroad in Nova Scotia,” he says.

Mr. MacKenzie returned yesterday from 
a trip to the west and was much displeased 
to hear of the C. P. R.’s latest move.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., June 24—The fire depart

ment were in control of a serious blaze 
ait the I. C. R. passenger station in Hali
fax, which started at midnight, in about 
half an hour afterwards, but the building 
where the flam es started was wiped out.

This was a wooden structure 150 > feet 
long on the eastern side of the station 
Where oil supplies and lamps were stored. 
The wind carried the flames away from 
the station and this contributed to save 
that building, which was full of trains erf 

ready to pull out in the morning.
The freight cars on a level below the 

oil shed, outside the station, were in the 
greatest danger and were damaged to 
some extent, but they were pulled out in 
time.

The baggage and mail cars on the level 
with the burning building were slightly 
damaged. At one time it looked as if 
there would be heavy loss.

The promptness of the fire department 
was noteworthy.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Peterboro, Ont., June 23—Robert Hen

derson, a mere youth, who came to this 
district from Toronto six months ago, 
though not long out from England, today 
died on the gallows for the murder of Mar
garet MacPherson, an aged spinster, who 
lived on the road near Norwood, and who 
had befriended him.

The crime of which Henderson was con
victed was most wanton and, naturally, 
raised doubts as to his sanity. He had 
asked Miss MacPherson, who lived alone 
with her unmarried sister, also well up in 
years, for something to eat. They pro
vided him with a meal, and then he asked 
them how much he would have to pay. 
Tbe sum of tAx cepts was suggested, Which 
he paid, and left the house. Returning a 
few minutes later he seized an axe leaning 
against the house and entering struck down 

tboth women. Miss Margaret died from 
the' blew some weeks later.

A camera man got a picture of Hang
man Ellis, and there was an exciting chase 
after the execution, Ellis catching the 
photographer and taking the film away.

live

t

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal. June 2S-The award of the 

bo’ard of concision and arbitrarion m 
t,ie -a.se of the dispute between the G. 1. 
K and its employee, in the yard tod tram 
«nice on the Baetem divieion, was to- 

rejected by the general committee re
presenting the men, which ia in Beamon 
here just as the decision of how the trou
ble between 0. P. B. and its employes in 

branches-of the service should be

Canadian Associated Press.“Years ago when the Calgary-Edmonton
road was up for sale,” he said, “I think we London, June 23—In the list of birthday 
could have secured it, but when we found; honorB Kni ht Bachelor is conferred on 
the L. P. R. had been engotiatmg for it 
we refused to interfere.

“In the case of the Dominion Atlantic ronf°, and H. N. Bate, of the Ottawa Im- 
we had been dealing with the government provement Commission. C. M. G. is con- 
of Nova Scotia for some time.

i
oars Senator G. W. Ross, Byron Walker, To-

We had ferre(j on j)r j q Rutherford, of the de
arrangements for taking over of the 250 
miles, which it comprises, practically com
pleted and were prepared to establish a 
fast line of steamers between Bay of Fundy 
ports and Boston, but were not allowed 
even an opportunity when the bidding be
gan,” he said.

While in British Columbia Mr. MacKen
zie floated a block of $5,000,000 worth of 
C. N. R. fifty-year bonds.

partment of agriculture.
The queen-mother received Earl Grey in 

audience today.
In the commons today the postmaster- 

general said that imperial penny postage 
now entailed a loss of , £150,000, which 
would the increased to £400,000 if the 
penny post were extended to European 
countries.

I

over hi» parents’ 
both of erraticsimilar

settled was rejected on Tuesday.
The committee are preparing a long re-

^ forth, their objections to the 
which will be forwarded to the 

of labor at Ottawa and to the

•n

BORDEN WILL STICK 
TO HALIFAX PLATFORM

port setting 
decision,
department
G. T. R. today.

report wil) also contain answers to 
of Wallace Nesbitt, who.

PRESBYTERIAL 
SESSIONS OVER

London, June 23—In the course of a
discussion on the post office estimates in 
the commons today, Henniker Heaton 
urged the necessity of a reduction of 
cable rates.

Captain Norton, assistant postmaster 
general replied that the whole system of 
telegraphy is in a changing condition and 
if a state-owned system of cables is to be 
undertaken the department would-be 
barking in competition with existing lines 
and there would be considerable difficulty 
with the self-governing colonies. A com
mittee had been considering the question 
and its recommendations were under con
sideration of the department.

In view of the probable appointment of 
Sir W. G. Nicholson to command the forces 
in Ireland, it is suggested that the way 

be clear for the appointment of Lord

The

MOICTOI BAKERS 
CHARGED WITH SHORT- 

WEIGHT BREAD

the arguments
esented the railroads on the board,and 

who did not agree .with the conclusions 
arrived at by the chairman tod by Jtfi

I

Predicts Adeqeate Protection Will

i
TTYS- roninBtveé wCve

minority report.
If Delegates’ Expenses to Con

vention Will Be Paid in 
Future

!Pdrt Perry, Ont., June 23—R. L. Bor
in rejecting the ' den concluded his Ontario tour today and 

, , a leîf tonight for Ottawa. Saturday he will
for settlement oner y speak at Finch, after which he, antici- 

circles regarded' as pates "taking a rest until September, when 
he will open his autumn totir in New On
tario districts. It is proposed to hold 
fifteen meetings throughout the province 
during September.

Mr. Borden said in some respects he 
was satisfied that party government was 
incongruous and illogical, but under the 
existing conditions he deemed it to be the 
duty of every citizen to make the Can
adian system of party government as per
fect as it can. he made.

“The Conservative party has* nailed its 
colors to the mast of the Halifax plat
form. Whether under myself or another,” 
said Mr. Borden, “I look to see it earn 
for the Conservative party a victory as 
great as that accorded to it under Sir John 
Macdonald and the national policy of 
1873.”

The action of the men
suggestions 
board is in Two Summoned to Police Court—I.C. 

R. Auditors Off to Colorado Con

vention.

of the fact thatpeculiar, in 
their representative, in conjunction with 

chairman, handed down the award,
R

Fredericton High School to Have Big 

Graduating Class—The Prize Win

ners—U. N. B. Graduate Accepts 

Principalship of Sussex School.

the may
Kitchener as chief of the imperial general 
staff. General Nicholson now holds this

Feared Bro ther- in - Law.
Charlton, whose collapse after arrest 

seemed duq to fear of Capt. Scott rather 
than to remorse over the crime, refused 
to make a statement in the army officer’s 
presence and the latter left the room. 
Throughout the ordeal Capt. Scott bore 
himself well, but at the request of detec
tives who had noticed a bulge beneath his 
coat which proved to be a pistol, he sur
rendered the weapon without objection.

In his signed confession -Charlton de
clared that no one else had a hand in the 
death of his wife. It was the old story 
of incompatible temperaments and high 
tempers. After he had told his story in 
a rambling way, Chief of Police Hayes 
condensèd it into a typewritten statement 
which he asked the prisoner to sigm It 
was written on regular court blanks used 
for depositions.

In making the confession Chariton gave 
his age as 21, his birthplace Omaha, his 
occupation “bank clerk,” and his place of 
residence 204 West Fifty-fifth street, New 
York.

As he appended his signature, Charlton 
remarked : “There’s a Russian Ispolatoff. 
I see he has been under suspicion in con
nection with this affair and I want to clear 
him.”

Shielded Wife’s Reputation,
The youth showed a curious desire to 

protect the reputation of the woman he 
killed and refused to answer question» 
bearing on her life abroad.

“Is my wife’s name going to appear in 
this?” was one of the first questions.

After Charlton had been lèd away to a 
cell, Capt. Scott sat with his hands clench
ed tight about hi» walking stick and told 
his story.

“Several years ago/’ he said, “I made 
up my mind that Porter Charlton would 
come back to this country. He had no 
friends in\ Europe and it would be his 
natural impulse to come home. Yesterday 
I learned that the Deutschland was due 
here today and late at night I got leave 
of absence and made up my mind to come 
to New York and personally watch every 
incoming steamer.”

Scott related how, to lose no time, he 
had borrowed a launch early this morning 
and crossed the part of Long Island Sound 
that lies between Fisher’s Island and the 
mainland. He landed at New London and 
slept in the city jail until 6 o’clock this 
morning when he caught a train for New 
York.

“In New York,” continued Capt. Scott, 
“I first went to the National City Bank 
where Charlton had been employed. There 
I secured a description of the man and a 
sample of his handwriting. Then I went 
to Hoboken and saw Chief of Police Haye». 
I found that he had laid all traps for the 
apprehension of Charlton at the steamers. 
While I was giving him the description of 
the man I was informed that the Princefes 
Irene had just docked. Although I had 
made arrangements to meet the Deutsch
land down the stream in a tug I hastened 

at Sydney and the mines that the to the North German Lloyd dock. The
officers were examining their baggage. 
Three detectives were with me. We lookéd 
in two or three stalls and in the last I 
saw a y'OUng fellow I thought answered 
the description of Charlton. He was look
ing about him and his hands trembled 
slightly as he opened his bags for the in
spectors. We went up to him and I asked:

, “Aren’t you Porter Charlton ?” He denied 
this emphatically and told us that his name 
was Jack Coleman.”

while the representative of the company 
tfie member to object to it. (.Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, June 23—Peter Bourgeois, I. 
C. R. laborer, met with a painful injury 
this afternoon While at work at loading 
a turntable on the cars. A sharp pointed 
bar fell on Bourgeois’ foot, inflicting a 
painful wound. He will be laid up some 
time.

The Moncton High school closing takes 
place tomorrow night, the valedictorian 
being Joseph Daley. A large number of 
teachers of the Moncton staff will attend 
the provincial institute at St. John next 
week.

The marriage of Franklin Bruce Stewart 
to Miss Catherine Pegrl Johnson, daughter 
of Anthony Johnson, McDougall’s Settle
ment, took place at the bride’s home Wed
nesday evening. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, pastor 
of Sunny Brae Methodist church.

S. L. Shannon, Treasurer C. F. Bums 
and W. H. Estano, auditors of ihe I. C. 
R-, left yesterday for Colorado to attend 
the railway accountants convention.

Two local bakers will be arraigned in 
the police court tomorrow, charged with 
selling bread under weight. Chief Rideout 
is complainant.

The annual meeting of the Westmorland 
County Rifle Association was held here 
this evening and it was decided to hold 
the annual shoot on the Moncton rifle 
range July 22. The election of office 
deferred until the day of the meet.

iIt is
stated, however, by the leaders of the 
men that their representative’s views dif
fered in several particulars from those of 
the chairman, but that finally he conced
ed several points to arrive at a decision.

Speaking at a Rhodesian dinner last 
night, Earl Grey deferred to the work of 
Cecil Rhodes and remarked that it was 
Rhodes’ doctrine that, if only a federation 
of Australia, South Africa and Canada 
could be secured the way would be paved 
for federation of the empire. Had Rhodes 
lived he would have been the Alex. Ham
ilton of the empire. The influence of 
Rhodes had been the inspiring influence 
of his (Earl Grey’s) life. 1

Earl Grey and Hon. Mr. Sifton called 
on Lord Brassey yesterday. Lord Bras- 
sey will visit Canada at the end of July, 
and will make a tour of the lakes in his 
yacht Sunbeam. He will go via the 
Straits of Belle Isle.

H. J. Ward, secretary of the Navvy Mis
sion Society, says tbe society is endeavor
ing to answer a call from Canada to send 
missionaries to the G. T. P. and other large 
works of construction. King George has 
consented to become patron of the society.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Both Sides Dissatisfied,

As matters stand now both the meta 
and the company are dissatisfied with the

ard. The work of the department of 
labor finished when tbe decision of the 
board had been handed down and the 
matter of wages and conditions of service 
must now be decided between the men 
and the company.

Up to tonight the committee had receiv
ed no word from the C. P. R in answer 
to their ultimatum delivered on Wednes
day morning announcing their refusal to 
accept the award of the board in the case 
of the dispute between the C. P. R and 
its employes, whom the committee re
present.

Their message demanded an answer be
ta re 10 a. m. today and declared that it 
Wr)uld be useless to hold further meetings

Fredericton, N. B., June 23.—The twen
ty-first annual meeting of St. John Pres- 
byterial came to an end this afternoon. 
The meeting next year will be at St. An
drews. This afternoon a life membership 
was conferred on the treasurer, Mrs. Geo. 
McFarlane. in the name of her grandson, 
Robert Manson McFarlane. Mrs. Eliza
beth Clarke, retiring president, made a 
fitting address, to which Mrs. McFarlane 
replied. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:.

CORNELL Tfl GET A 
SHARE OF GOLDWIN 

SMITH'S ESTATE
President, Mrs. Frank Lockhart, Wood- 

stock; vice-president, Mrs. Logan, Monc
ton; secretary, Miss Barbara G. Walker, 
Woodstock; treasurer, Mrs. George Mc
Farlane, Nashwaaksia; field secretary,Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, St. John; secretary of 
young people’s work, Mrs. L. A. Maclean ; 
auditor, Mrs. T. G. Loggie, Fredericton; 
county vice-presidents—Carleton, Mrs. T. 
Baker, Woodstock; Kings, Mrs. Aiton, 
Sussex; Charlotte, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, 
St. Stephen; Victoria, Mrs. W. H. Kelly, 
Andover; York, Mrs. Clark Sutherland! 
Nashwaak bridge; Kent, Westmorland and 
Albert, Mrs. McDonald,Scotch Settlement; 
St. John, Mrs. A. A. Graham, St. John; 
Queens, Mrs. Darrah, Chipman; county 
vice-residents for mission bands—Carleton, 
Mrs. T. Hoyt, Woodstock; Kings, Mrs. 
Walter Gray, Sussex; Queens, Mrs. Nellie 
Harper, Chipman; Charlotte, Miss Elsie 
Laweon, St. Stephen; Kent, Westmorland 
and Albert, Mrs. Purdy, Moncton; York, 
Miss Jennie K. Belmove, Fredericton ; St. 
John, Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson,, St. John.

WILL ASK THE PRIVY 
COUNCIL TO DISCIPLINE

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—Larratt 
Smith, solicitor for the Goldwin Smith es
tate, says Cornell University will only get 
a share of the estate, there being several 
legacies to pay first.

1
ta consider the question of a settlement 
unless the company would without reser- 
vat ri agree to accept the principle of 
the standardization of wage rates through-

Maaltoba Ministère Nominated.
^Winnipeg, June 23—(Special)—Premier 

Roblin was renominated for Carman (Man). 
Hon. Robert Rogers accepted the nomin
ation for Manitou and Hon. Mr. Arm
strong for Portage La Prairie.

SIR WAA, MEREDITH
the territory in question, so as to 

their men on the same basis as Toronto Lawyer, Who Was Put Out of 

Court by Ontario Chief Justice, 

Starts for England to Lay Complaint

'I other railroàds in the territory. 
The message further declared that fail- 

reply before the hour mentioned 
" taken to indicate that the C. 

«fused to grant the concessions 
and that the committee would 

to act on that assumption, 
imittee, however, took no action 

' y they failed to hear from the 
is it was understood that owing 
' the labor department at Ot- 
eompany had not received an 
v of the award until noon to-

commended increases these figures to $3.35 
for conductors and $2.20 for brakemen : 

Passenger service:

fi fa

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 23—J. B. MacKenzie, bar

rister, left for England today to lay the 
case of James Ackers before the 
council. Ackers was convicted of violation 
of the liquor law, and when MacKenzie 
applied before the divisional court, presided 
over by Sir Wm. Meredith, ' for habeas 
corpus, the chief justice refused to hear 
him, saying the exchequer court had al
ready passed on the application, and when 
MacKenzie persisted he was removed from 
court. He will ask the privy council to 
discipline the chief justice.

T R. No More Entertaining Delegatee.
At this morning’s session it was decided 

that at the annual meetings in future 
iliaries sending delegates or the delegates 
themselves’’ must pay their own expenses, 
and there will not be any free entertain
ment of delegates in the future.

Mrs. A. R. Melrose, of St. John, led 
the devotional exercises.

Mrs. George McFarlane, of Nashwaaksis,
Hillsboro, N. B., June 23—Another prom- presented her fourteenth annual report 

inent and well known Albert county phy- j treasurer. It showed the total amount 
sician in the person of Dr. Edward Clark raised for foreign missions in the past year 
Randall passed away at his home,, Hills- was $2,345.61, while for home missions the 
boro, Albert county, at 6 o’clock this morn- total amount raised was $1,060.24. During 
ing. He had been ailing some months, but the year just concluded, $1,320.11 more was 
his condition had only been serious the raised for missionary purposes than in the 
past week. previous year.'

Dr. Randall was a skilful physician and At the conclusion of the report, Mrs. J. 
had practised in Hillsboro thirty years, H. Thomson, of St. John, paid a warm 
being known all over the county. He was tribute to Mrs. McFarlane, and a vote of 
a native of Aylesford (N. S.) but shortly ! thanks was passed in recognition of her 
after graduating in medicine he removed ! long service as treasurer for fourteen years, 
to Hillsboro. He was fifty-six years of age Mrs. J. H. Thomson gave the report for 
and is survived by his widow, one son and the committee in charge of the students’ 
two daughters. Mrs. Randall is a daugh- fund, the committee in charge of the work 
ter of the late James ^McLatchey, of Hills- of assisting young ministers unable to 
boro, and is a sister of Judg^ McLatchey, finance their college courses, 
of Campbellton, and Rev. E. B. Me- The public schools of the city will con- 
Latchey, of Moncton. The son is Edward elude their work for tbe year tomorrow, 
Randall, of New York, and the daughters and public closing exercises will be held 
Mrs. Fred Roberts and Mrs. Jas. Parker, on Saturday morning. For the first time 
New York. * the closing exercises of the High school

The passing away of two such prominent will be held at the Opera House. Prin- 
citizens of Hillsboro as Drs. Lewis and cipal B. C. Foster, of the High school, this 
Randall has cast a gloom over the town, morning announced that the graduating 
Dr. Randall’s death was due to dropsy, class this year will number between 30 and 
The funeral will take place Friday morn- 35, and will be one of the largest in hie
ing at 10.30; interment at Gray’s Island. tory.

■il

” j « $ Il ;INCREASED PAT FOR 
SYDNEY STEEL AND 

COAL EMPLOYES

1 *‘a

g tig
Dr. Edward C. Randall Passed 

Awav Yesterday, Aged 56 
Years.

$s11 E II§8
UC01 h

£ $. 5s 8.
s ^ s s,to o 5,

Conductor .. . .$2.68 $2.44 $2.60 $2.45
Baggageman ... 1.55 1.41)6 1.50 1.40
Brakeman .. .. 1.50 1129)6 1.45 1.36

Through Freight—
Conductor .. .. 3.63 *3.10 3.55 3.35
Brakeman............. 2.42 *2.07 2.37 2.22

**3.25 
**2.17

\XT

-he Now Rates and the Old.

' ing table gives in concrete 
ling of the coficiliation board, 
xi option of the yard service 

a hundred-mile basis, 
ed by the C. P. R. men, the 

i and the one recommended 
1 are given. The difference in

Five Per Cent. More to Date from 

June 1—Man Who Managed U. M. 

W. Strike Starts for Home.

MONCTON BOOMERS 
HAVE BIG PROGRAMME 

FOR MERCHANTS' WEEK

i Local Freight Service—
Conductor .. .. 3.97)6 3.50 3.90 
Brakeman........... 2.70 2.45 2.65

Yard Service—

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., June 23—An agreement 

has been made with representatives of the 
p. W. A. lodges and officials of the Do
minion Iron & Steel and the Coal Com
pany
rate of wages now paid will be increased 
five per cent at the collieries dating from 
June 1. This rate will also apply to the 
employes at the Steel Works. This is re
ported with considerable pleasure by the 
men at all the collieries.

E. S. McCollough, ex-vice-president of the 
U. M. W. of A., who has been in Cape 
Breton for some time, left today fdr Bay 
State (Mich.), having completed his work 
in Caye Breton,

iwest of Cartier is replaced 
a change that was among 
the trainmen. The present 
are for specified runs, the 

1 so much a month for 
! without regard to mile- 

speet the Grand Trunk

i
s Moncton, June 23—(Special)—The adver

tising committee of the greater Moncton 
club has drawn up an elaborate programme 
for the proposed “Merchants’ Week” in 
August to be submitted to a special meet
ing tomorrow night. The programme, be
ginning Monday morning and ending Sat
urday night, includes trade union and auto 
parade, trip to the oil wells, base ball, air
ship flights, band concerts, horse

Conductors ..........37
Brakemen ........

Second-class—
Conductors ..........36
Brakemen ...

All Others—
Conductors .35
Brakemen

Nights 2c. higher than day rates.

•East of Cartier. "West of Cartier.

.30 .35
.34 .28 .31 j

.33■ ir among the roads of 
Only in the matter of 
i -des have the Grand 

'in working upon a
The

11.33 .29

.31
.32 .27present through 

the Grand Trunk is 
miles for conductor»

races,
masquerade dance, fire works, athletic 
sports, etc.emen. The new rate re-
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ALFA FIELDS
system of that clover plant w,— 

ynads of bacterial slaves collecting 
od in addition to that available in th

oot

Close by may stand an alfalfa plant 
ear and yellow, not having any bacteria! 
nends in the surrounding earth to collJ.* 
ood for it in order that it, too, may be 
iroad leafed and green—in order that t 
nay get even greater praise than th. 
lover, when conditions are eauallv We- U is the unkindest orth/unk,",' 

o condemn that alfalfa plant. If tv 
armer will take some «oil from an ( 
■Italfa field and place around this alfalfa 
liant, in a few weeks he will very likelv 
le ashamed of his ingratitude and of his

j

In order that we may the morea thorough distribution of^th!
bacteria we are this, , , year endeavor-

ng to get boys and girls in the rural 
chools to grow a small plot of alfalfa at 
heir homes. We have fifty of these ar- 
anged for now and would like 100 
rree seed and inoculated soilallied by calling at the Dai”” S^hotT 

■ en dollars in prizes will be given to thé 
or girls having the best ten plots in

911.
c. w. McDougall

LOCAL NEWS
The Lordly School Desk & Furniture 

loinpany, Ltd., through their solicitor 1L 
I. Pickett, has assigned to C. F. Sanford!

It has been definitely decided that the 
inveiling of the Sir Leonard Tilley monu
ment will take place some time during the 
xhibition week. The committee will 
irobably next week to decide on the

meet
exact

iy.

Captain H. J. Pugsley, of Woodstock, 
as been gazetted principal veterinary oth
er of the 4th brigade, field artillery, 
Woodstock, in succession to Capt. W. h! 
imon. whose term of five years in office 
as expired.

F. H. Olive, of this city, has been ap- 
>inted baggagemaster on the Governor 
ingley. Mr. Olive was notified to report

or duty at Boston on Monday, and left 
Saturday night for that city. He will re
urn on the Governor Dingley early this

It has been announced that the office ot 
American consul for this city is still va- 
»nt, no one having been appointed to 
lucceed M. K. Moorhead, who was trans- 
erred from here to Rangoon, India. XV. 
C. Kent, who was named as his successor, 
eas recently appointed United States 
iul for China and, therefore, will not 
:ome here.

The case of H. Leslie Coombs, charged 
rith entering into a conspiracy with R. 
>. Isaacs whereby $5,700 belonging to the 
•’Israeli Asbestos Company was appre
ciated, and also with altering the books 
l the D israeli Company with intent to 
efraud, was brought to a close in the 
Dunty court Saturday afternoon, Coombs 
eing acquitted.

It is now feared that Mamie Higgins, 
vho was so badly bruised and burned in a 
nangle machine while working in the 
jlobe laundry Saturday morning, will lose 
1er hand as a result of the accident. Dr, 
Christie, who attended her, said last even- 
ng that the injuries were of such a nature 
:hat her hand would be useless, at least, 
or the rest of her life. She was resting 
jomfortably last evening in the Genera.
ublic Hospital.

Arrangements are about completed for 
.he ceremony in connection with the un
veiling of the statue of Champlain on 
)ueen square, on Friday, June 24, St. 
fohn’s day. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. D. 
V. Landry, President Clarence XVard, of 
.he N. B. Historical Society, and Mayor 
•rink will be the speakers.
The militia of the city will attend ami 

will probably be drawn up on the north
ern side of the square. A small platform 
or the speakers will be erected close to 
éhe monument.

The visiting Royal Arch Masons from 
Thelsea were on Saturday taken in buck- 
>oards to the Negrotown Point Break
water, where they were treated to a 
obster bake by the members of the local 
chapter.

The visitors, accompanied by a number 
rf the local masons, left the city about 
0.30 Saturday morning and drove via the 
Suspension bridge to the breakwater. They 
ipent the afternoon there and Saturday 
light returned to Boston on the Eastern 
Steamship Company's steamer.

The graduating exercises of St. X incent fl 
school will take place next Friday. The 
valedictory will be delivered by Miss 
Beatrice Gosnell. The gold medal offered 
by the St. X'incent's Alumnae for the 
highest marks in matriculation will be pre
sented by His Lordship Bishop Casey to. 
Miss Mary A. Caples, who made over 800 
marks in the last examination. The mem
bers of the graduating class are: Maty 
Muriel Corkery, Marie Agnes Dolan, 
Bridget Beatrice Gosnell, Mary Eileen 
Keeffe, Agatha Mona Kelly, Mary Lau
retta Kilorn, Marie Marguerite Nugent, 
Frances Reed, Helen Madeline Ryan, Mary 
Gretchen Turner. '

A party of students from Massachusetts
College arrived in the city on the Calvin 4 
Austin Saturday and will leave this morn- 
ing for their camp at Lake Utopia,^ Char- j 
lotte county, where they will spend the 
Bummer. The party is in charge of Paul 
T. Brine, of New York, and is composed 
of the following students: Harry Poor, C. 
Beirlstein, George Sonworth, 'M. Smith, 
Mont Roper, A. Lordeo, L. Lordeo and M. 
Borrdmann. More students will follow 
later on, and it is expected that there will 
be about forty or more under canvas by 
bhe middle of the summer. The students 
at this college own the camp at Lake 
Utopia and spend the summer there every

FRANK HALEY, STEALING 
HIDE ON FREIGHT, 

KILLED NEAR TRURO
19 — (Special) — FrankHalifax, June 

Haley, a young man twenty years of age, 
and unmarried, lost his life near Truro 

He, with two Sydney boys,last evening
No. 17 freight. He was endeavor-was on

ing to get to Springhill and while riding 
between the cars lost his balance and fell 
under the wheels. His left leg and arm 

Fevered.
One of his companions, McNeil, inform

ed the train crew of the accident, and tli© 
freight was backed up and Haley 
to Truro. He was conscious, but died St 
2 o'clock this morning.
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Methodist
r

tJ

Church
By

Vote

tnurch Member 
Increase for t 
Well as Coni

worth in Rei 
Toronto Men.

Sack ville N. B. June 
conference prorogued t 
o'clock after being in 

days. It will meet 
church St. Johntenary 

in June.
A ministerial session of 

held this morning. Dr. S 
The pastoral address v 
Thomas Stebbings. and 
be printed in the rt 
Flanders, of St. John, an 

of Sackville. were t
mittee on the pastoral
year.

The conference convoi 
The following resoktio 
Rev. George Steel and 
Allison;

Whereas. Rev. 1.' n
at this conference com 
in the ministry; and 

Whereas, during his 
he has filled, with,entire 
important positions in 
at the present time treai 

fund, in whirlnumerary 
played distinguished abi 
has filled with general

Resolved, that this co 
late Dr. Evans cn this ji 
desires for him many ye 
fulness, filled .with bles 
through our Lord Jesus 

The motion was wai
J)r. Stewart, Dr. Rogers 
Chapman and others. A 
was passed re Rev 
ericton, Dr. Rogers 
mover and seconder.

The following reso 
Allison, and seconded 
unanimously passed:

Whereas, the general 
Methodist Church in 
th#' annual conference: 
sessions since 1906. ha\ 
tion of the committee > 
expressed their sympat 
ment; and

Whereas, the Genera 
Presbyterian Church, i; 
the city of Halifax did. 
approve of the proposed 
ordered that it be subi 
courts and congregation 
their consideration and 

Resolved, that the ge 
memorialized at its for 
take necessary steps to 
ion of the whole churc 
heartily believing that 1 
the church of Christ v 
Canada and throughout 
proposed union be coi 

A resolution çm the i 
expressing sympathy ; 
mother and loyalty to4 
motion of Dr. Flander 
Inch, passed unanimor 
ringing the national ai 
tion was ordered sen 
general for transmissioi 

Rev. Geo. F. Daw so i 
tary treasurer of the 8 
mittee.

Rev. J. B. Gough rea 
report, which was ver 

A further report on 
was read by Rev. Jam< 
ment of the children's 
Pev. George Steel, anc 
ject to the audit of 
Prof. S. W. Hunton. j 
was elected treasurer < 
ensuing year. Rev. C 
elected treasurer of 
and Rev. J. Christy 
dren's fund.

Rev. A. E. McCully 
*he board of examiner 

A communication i 
A ova Scotia conferenc 
ference would 
®ral conference to the 
four years hence. Th< 
u committee.

■R M. Palm
committee 
conference, 
moralizing the general 
'he standard of ealari 
lsters $850, not includ 
°r unmarried 
boners; to issue a 
1 le time of probat 
caption to the dim 
.°r the famous 
ln8, etc
jdl practices which 

discordant with 1 
^ngdom of God " 
^urch
^-ftern

J.

t

co-onera

er read

the followin

papers, Wesle

oon Seaei<
The first business 

'ne wading of the re 
«numttee by Rex-. 
'Olowmg summary v 
\-a 8’ t,595; increase,
l4e«7Bl'UnSWidk and 

increase of 4'
“Crei*e 67; infant b 

1 ■ adult baptisn 
riages, 4iv

48;’ .mount
fussions, $13.474; inc

*10'888; increase,
tioJ'tUff,362-1 inc,x'a 
fer ’ *1, b"’ increase,
Worth6! $M4; lnwa 

League. $:i; .
»2n°o1 atd and e

eupernnmera
fe^lerance- «53; 

$2.335; u
R48: increase $22: 
VreMe- ** for ' 
O»"486- $5,013;

$2'358
bath mere01 echool force,

is,
decrease.

m*.

* m

M0
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IIS ST, JOIN I cm
OF LIVE WIRES

Profits On 
The Farm THE SAFETY OF 

"FRUIT-HIVES"
Ui

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

\ «JjT h“ ,^c
or some of his live-stock has greatly decreased his earnings.TO F;

w
'Sir

World. agalMt anything tike thl., by keeping 
The Celebrated Granger Remedies always on 
hand. Granger Horse and Cattle Remedies are 
high class veterinary preparations. “ ' '
sells them and is instrncte<l by the manofaCtur- 

* JffUD(,i Tour money If yon are not satis
fied. Give them a trial—we take all the risk. 
Npmnfactxzred by The Baird Co> Ltd.. Wood 
stock, N. B.—Oc.

r
Mav Be Taken For Years— 

The Ideal Remedy For Youn 
and Old.

Need for Systematic Protec
tion and Improvement Out- 
r* Uned bv Sportsmen rr

i r So Described bv A. M. Beld- 
ing in the Canadian 

Century

I
SALISBURY ihg of the church retently destroyed byjmonths in jail, berrçg taken $o Dorchester 

fire, and an edifice that will be creditable 
to the denomination and the village is 
likely to soon replace the one destroyed.
At a preliminary meeting of the congre
gation soon after the fire, the sum of $5,- 
000 was at once subscribed. One resident 
came forward with a subscription of $1,- 
000. The amount needed is not yet known, 
ae the plans have not been decided upon.
There is some talk of the building being 
constructed of concrete or brick.

Hopewell Hill, June 22.—The office,
building of Secretary-treasurer W. O.
Wright, at the ehiretown, which has been 
undergoing extensive improvements, is 
about ready for occupancy and will give 
Mr. Wright much increased and long 
needed accommodation. A valuable addi
tion ie the erection of a vault, which has 
been built at the rear, the building being 
lengthened eight or ten feet for the pur
pose. The vault is of concrete, fifteen by 
eight feet, with eighteen-inch walls. The 
two rooms, private and outer office, have 
been ceiled with metallic eheathing and 
tastefully decorated, making . handsome 
apartments. A basement has also been 
constructed, making provision for heating 
apparatus.

Bears are reported to be destroying the 
sheep at Lumsdeh, Albert county. One 
Riverside man, who has pasture in that 
section, has been compelled to bring his 
flock out owing to the depredations.

Miss Mary Bussell returned yesterday 
from the Provincial Normal School

D. King Hazen, of St. JohnJ: has .been 
at the Cape this week on a business trip.

An Elgin resident was recently fined $40 
*for shooting a deer out of season. Deer 
are very plentiful in the county this sum
mer.

Rev. I. C. Archibald, a returned mis
sionary, spoke in the Baptist church here 
last night.

PESBrnmiL MKTS 
II FREDERICTON

.tonight. tv A v
A severe thunder storm passed 6 

city tonight. ^ r-*_-T >
The firemen were called out shortly 

1-1 o'clock tonight for1 % slight fire in a ■ 
owned by Wm. Sleètb and occupied 

-by Mrs. George Patterson, Archibald ;
street. ASamp • .... ^
the blaze and about $209 damage was done Suggested That Farmers Who Have What the City is Today and the Ad-
'AhToTos^defeated1™^1?." M. c.,c.’s in 1 Posted Ttieir land May Organize vantages it Has to Offer—hTe

lvL!nCaVeagQe “"“fTtb*6ga”c tbis Association of land Holders and Many Delegates Present and Eastern Gateway of Canada—The m correcting

At a*meeting 0f the ootmçiitheboard ' Spll Aflimid Tickets te Responsible Cheering Reports Are Export Trade. Zde itthc'jt” «“oTappuT"

of trade tonight a draft of the proposed ,T«„i j n , and primeslegislation with respect to-; permanent ^ Fishermen- Magnificent Trout and Read -------------- jJt as fresh fruit ma>

' Salmon Fjihinà • Could Be Had in —----------- (By A. M. Belding. Editor of the Times, every meal, so "Fruit-a-tive-
ton was considered and aptztoyyd, and m > , 3; ” - in The Canadian Century.) token every night for 20 w .
to be forwarded to thç city coun,cjl. T WO 0T Three Years. a. VIC V ., . „ , with the greatest benefit.

It was decided that, the subject to be sub- j - to ... . NeW ErunSWICK Pharmaceutical So- y îewed historically, no city in Canada, I — abs7]l]te f .....
Blitted by the Moncton Boatd of Trade at ■ ... ' ■■ - , , y..,, M . T wlth *}“ Possible exception of Quebec, is ; • ^ ' ,
the annual méeting o£~the Maritime Board '> ' Ciety Will Meet 3t the Capital To- more interesting to the visitor than St.; ,y; . j .. . , !
in Chatham in August will be Good'Eoa<k. I Sussex, June-lS^Sportstiien all aiuhg the dav—Other Npwe nf Intproct /obn <X-B.) It is not less interesting | b] h Constma-
A resolution embodying, the vieWs 6i- the ,Kennebeccasig amassing the action of ^ Wher NCWS 0t lntCreSt the viewpoint of the observer who ; Rheumatism “tc., to
Moncton hoardj wiU > submitted>Uhe 80me of the laài hivner. on the upper -------------- iLZnÂnTd p progressive spmt of o{ ^ o£ ..Kruiu,;ra.
Maritime Bdard and; it...is expepted Hon. . . ’... .T.-v- ". . f„i™, , on mu ou modern Canada, and who looks about him . thev became better thev t
C W Robinson wül open the discussion stretches o£-the-rur^..andks branches, in Frcdencton, June 22-The Pharmaceutic- for the evidences of growth and vigor. I . , 8 , n‘ A '
on IST discus»,on tbek la8diÿ8itogt,-vieiting tour-ists ■ al Society of New Brunswick wül meet in With a growing population of nearly fifty i ^ o£ bem® co™P«‘lkd

A team from the Moncton Golf Club «slmrmen. It»; pefhetps, well that ' annualI seas, oni m this city tomomiw. thousand, it has within the last few years f cr'easi^ ‘it ™and “gradîiaUv tak- 
goes'to Maccan Saturday to nlav a match the farmers hsye begun to take some . ac-, f he sessions wdl be held at Pine Bluff entered upon an era of expansion that has * e g ' graauain tak
with the Thistle Club 5 that nlace * '-tien f°r the protefctipil ÿ the streams; at C-ainp, some miles above the city. The attracted wide attention. | d<2?- . - , „

A A • Woodhouse draanist of St kali .if,is so, i^iheysaeeVntending to form delegates will proceed to the camp by St. John is named after the splendid ,.50tV a,„b°X’ 6 for f2'50' or .r,,‘
George’s church was tendered a kitchen an organization intioding all the property motor boats early in the afternoon. A river whose waters pour into the harbor. ! ,,t .‘£ea "s- ®r. 8fnt. on :1 : ui
shower bv members Of St George’s choir :hol4erei with stream;-frontage and patrol business session will occupy the after-LThe river was so named because it was on | 1 1 -t Llm t<id’ 0ttd"4 
and congregation at the rectory5 tonight the water against .poachers and disorderly noon' fn the evening the visitors will be St. John's Day. gin the vear 1604, that it i 
Among the^presents *Tvas l &g nom charaete» who d#>troy the ifences, set ^tertayed at dinner by the Fredericton was discovered by Samuel de Champlain, j White Star Line
suite of mission wood; nréaented bv the flres- and damage crops m their riotous druggists. It is expected tnere will be courtier, explorer and colonizer, who saw«tSfcSL .* h»„ yvp.rszr:ri. v. M. c. w J g.,„d ». m, y’SÂSSaSris# 5$ ™ Trti.jKS’st‘ir“; — «- -» •>.

seriously undertake the business of restor- grounds this evening. The party was he traversed more than three hundred 
ing salmon fly fishing in the Kennebeccasis j ^ar$?cTy attended. The proceeds will go to 
between Plumweseep to the east and 1 C. A.
Hampton to the west, and which would j trotting Park diamond tonight
give the trout enough protection to bring : 'n first game of a series Palmer’s tan- 
up the size of the fish within the next two j ^ery nine defeated a picked team, 4 to 3, 
or three years, and make the whole stream i a six-inning game. Some players, who 
a magnificent trout preserve from Norton werc prominent in base ball here a few 
clear through to Mechanic Settlement. seasons ago, played on the picked team.

Salisbury, N. B.,
Knight, Mus. Bac., of Moncton, was in 
Salisbury on Monday, the guest of hie 

/friend, J. R. Freeman, C. È.
I. B. Archibald, returnéd mission

ary, was the guest on Monday of Rev. 
F. G. -Francis.

Rev, J. K. King, who has been spend
ing a few days with Salisbury friends, 
left for his home in Welsford, Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. George Cockran, who is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Delaney Killam, at 
KiHam’s Mills, is reported seriously ill.

Mr. and 'Mrs. D. A. Jonah, of Petit- 
codiac/ were in Sàlisbury on a driving trip 
on Monday..

A. E. Trites returned home from Fred
ericton on Monday.

John Kennedy is spending a few days 
at his home here this week.

Miles Wortman, who lives about a mile 
east of this village, on looking over his 
farm at an early hour Monday morning, 
espied two deer in the meadow near his 
house. It is doubtful if for many years 
deer have been so plentiful in this dis
trict as they are at the present time.

The orchard of John W. Patterson, 
deputy crown land surveyor, of this place, 
has been selected for the orchard party to 
be held on the 30th inst., when A. G. 
Turney, provincial horticulturist, and S. 
L. Peters, of Queenstown (N. B.), will be 
present and give a practical demonstra
tion of the mixing and application of 
spraying materials, grafting and orchard, 
practice generally.

Rtiland Mitton, a well known lumber 
operator of Little River, Elgin, was in 
Salisbury today. The United Baptist 
church, in Mr. Mitton’s district, which, 
during the last six months has undergone 
extensive repairs, will be reopened for 
public worship on the first Sunday in 
July, when several prominent clergymen 
of the denomination will be present and 
take part.

June 21-—G. M. ;ver the Nature's gifts do us good, if , 
ously. We cat bread from bit 
old age without ever tiring of 
drink water, year in and 
the greatest benefit to our 
too, we eat fruit in season and 
for the change of diet. This 
cause such things are the natur; 
and drink of mankind. It is : •
son that “Fruit-a-tives"

TftE-SAWDUST EVILafter
HISTORICAL SKETCH year chouseRev.

ill

factor in it.<

and the great Engl
; company with which Sir Robert Perks 
associated, are interested. It is, h<

at the extreme end of the peninsula w 
lies between the harbor and (Jouitv:

! Bfly-FREDERICTON years ago.
A etat.ue of Sir Leonard Tilley will also

be unveiled this year, for St. "John was is the terminal o{ the 55,;,„ ]> 
the home and the constituency of one of fi und here „„ exteneive system , „ 
«rt r ? confederation and ; tional docks and warchou8es L i -

t> v8 ? a" . , , , ned, ami several dredges art
xiooks have been wntten about the his- .,n -,a.. r ci t i , . T .. , ... ! work on the site. Ibis work is iicmtory of St. John, and there is a Life of Sir i 1

t i rr-,, v -, , * . ,, by the Canadian government, andA G«at Opportunity. St. John Presbyterl.l. -fct tihtt m"ngHfo^e | ...

Over this long stretch the Kennebeccasis twenty-first annual meeting of the I history of the region during the period of . . ~ , d”
and its branches provide one of the finest John Presbyterian A\ omen’s Foreign i French occupation, in the seventeenth and m completion at this point and 
natural trout waters to. be found anywhere ^Lasmnary Society opened this morning at, early part of the eighteenth century. Fort . - • .
on thia continent, but long neglect and d16 Old Kirk, York street, and the ses- ■ La Tour was on the shore of the harbor ... Intercolonial R-nlwnv 
violation of the laws against stream poilu- 6!ona wl11 continue, until tomorrow even- and there were French forts on the river.1 , ■ elevator »t the i, "
tion, together with-a merciless destruction mf ; jhrenchmen clashed with Frenchmen and *, . q 7 000 000 bushel'' ■
of'fish below eight inches in length by . Upwards of eighty delegates were in at- ; with Englishmen in those stormy yW”, : . à V , I,
bait fishing and "fish hogs’’ generally, have tendance at the opening this morning, the j and many memorable and thrilling inci- Lterrolonial levators durine tl 
steadily kept down the size of the fish, and devotional exercises being led by Mrs. K. dents enliven the narrative. But modern Subsidies have been JLit.-V
to a certain extent «oiled the value of 4' ?»”“**», of St. John. Following the history began in 1783. when three thou-1 er; ^dms hale been granted
this territory from the angler’s standpoint, «W -t a hymn Mrs. A. R. Melrose, sand Loyalists brought from New York I «»• ” . ^ 'J , ' J"
besides causing direct money loss to the 8t; d°hn, and Mrs. Hunter Boyd, of la the king s ships, at the dose of the Hiver Valiev'to Grand h -
fanner Waweig, led in prayer. Mrs. Jamieson American Revolution, began the toilsome J " River valley to Grand 1

Today, ae one looks at the Kennebec-1 read a portion of scripture from Isaiah. lives of pioneers in ,the wilderness. They Ânoth” lTne^of railwav^uname n.-.,r
ca«ia in many places, below Apohaqui for Then the president, Miss Elizabeth Clark, ail(l their descendants and the newcomers " , r g f }.‘un(jv
example, one s«, a stream of Tawdust ^ St. Stephen took the chair with Miss from over the sea have not had all fair ^ shore the Bay of lund.v^; , 
flowing down in the middle or eddying Barbara G. talker, of ^ oodstock, acting ; m8- -John became one of the great- State of Maine This is
about the, shallows. The fact that this “ secretary, and the roll call opened the, est shipbuilding ports in the world; but ! “Vu^wick Southern 
sawdust comes from the mills of strong regular business of the meeting, there being the industry declined suddenly, and wood- * T, " U a£amer, bp, ...... 4
supporters of the lodhl government, and ■8! delegates in attendance. I ” ceased to be a source of profit. \^cre 18 ^,e BrHish West „ .
that it is dumped in with the knowledge,' The following committees were then ap-1 l.he blow to St. John was severe. Nor ™ and U'a ,„ba T,ic.p ...
of fiah wardens, may explain the situation! pointed; Nominating Mrs. J. H. Thom- j d‘d coniederat,on comer an immediate ' other line Luba, rheie .
tn some extent hut that doea not imnrovp 60n> of St. John; Misa Gr.ice Stevens, of upon St. John, but rather the .
mauem fo tbe’leMt - St. Stephen; Mrs. James Ross, 0f St. verse. Then came the great fire in 1877. 'Joh“. Maine ports and Bos on. ,
!r" , „ . John; Mrs. Willard Kitchen, of Frederic-j which destroyed the greater portion of th, • «earners and a fleet of school, .
Two or three years ago dieorderly fieher- t and Mrg purdy Gf Moncton. city, and impoverished many

men began to appear mmcreaamg numbers Re8olutiona and courtesies-Mrs. A. R. who had been well-to-do. From -e n'1"
on the Portage waters across from Anar Gf St. John, and Miss Mexgaret ! rose a better city, and when a -i> t
ganee, and destructif., of property and Ke o{ gt Andrewa. ^ later the Canadian Pacific Railv , mien
Sunday fishing became quite extensive. Credential—Mias Janet Sinclair, of St. cd down to its Atlantic terrain at Si
The result of thia waa that acme of the Jo,m John a new era dawned. The p. . le ad
farmers began to prohibit fishing on their • The report of the secretary. Miss Bar- long affirmed that the city us. 10 ’ r
property, so far as they could do so with- : ^ara q Walker was read and adopted, very nature of things become the chief j important faming .uuum... . a= h.= 
out expending too much time or money. atanding vote o{’ thanka passed to winter port of Canada, ami today their of -the Bay of Kundy are

‘Miss Walker on motion of Mrs. J. H. i hopes afe realized. But not until they had including salmon, aha... ...cuves. .
Thomson for her complete and1 encourag- with persistent determination beaten down dock, hakc, herrms, lout.ers and a-
ing report of the year’s work. | prejudices and expended upwards of a herring.

The report-showed 45 auxiliaries in the million dollars of their own money to pro- . f1” a clt.v whose population is
Presbytery of St. John, the two gams dur-: vide terminal facilities for railway and >° the neighborhood of 50,000
ing the year being the new auxiliaries at steamship lines. No Canadian city has, has a great variety of industrie,.
McDougall’s and Scotch Settlement. The 1 overcome greater difficulties or proved its : of these is the lumber business, 
total number of members is 976-an addi- f«»th by its works with more intelligence, i are eleven saw mills, several voM v na
tion of 115 since last year and during the V18°r and liberality. The harvest has but: mg factories, and one large pulp null. ! ..
year 11 life memberships were added. The i now begun. In relation to the maritime ! menee quantities of logs are cut on .
number of messages taken during the year , provinces, St. John, by virtue of its posi- : -lead waters of the St. John rite .
was 738 and the number of boxes prepared tion, is the natural trade centre, it is a j floated three or four hundred miles to .,
was 36 with a total value of $1.25. manufacturing centre and the chief win- j mil s at St. John. It is an in . r - . .

Mrs. J. H. Thomson gave the report of ter port. j ,ac ia so™e ? ie ,v,-i .
the field secretary, which proved of much You people down here are live wires : -P mills at bt. John are cut within . . 
interest all right, said an alert Ontario man re-; miles (as the crow flies) of the cn\

The reports of the county vice-presidents Gently to the members of the advertising j Quebec. Logs cut in the state o -1- ' 
were read bv the following committee of the St. John Board of Trade.; are ako floated to St. John and tin , ■

Carleton—Mrs. T. Hoyt Woodstock. Ue had seen the “booster cards’’ designed duct of these enters the United tout s
What is the cure for this situation? It Charlotte Niro. Hunter’ Bovd Waweig.! by the committee displayed in business of-, market free of duty.

would seem to be the formation of an as- ut j0pn_Mrs" Struan Robertson St. I dces about town, reminding every citizen Gf other industries, it may be sa l ’’ ;
eociation of land owners, who would agree J0pa ' ’ j that the city needed his enthusiasm and there are cotton factories, iron and : ■
upon certain rules, principles and chargea, The renorts from Queens Kings West-1 bis help to make the most of the new j foundries, engine and boiler wo,
and who would issue through their secre- mnrrend „nd albert countv’were made bv era of exPansion that has dawned. He foundries, nail factories a
tary a limited number of tickets at so ]ereer * i had read in the daily papers (there are j broom factory, edge-tool factories, tan,
much apiece, giving the holder the right T1 ' -p,™,.. nf th. -—.m-.,. Miss Eliza- !five o£ tllem in 8t- John) many paragraphs, -es, biscuit and confectionery works. :
to fish over all the waters within the con- u th ni„ru concluded the business of the te,*'nS o£ civic growth in the last few box factory, fish curing establish 
trol of the association. Sportsmen think j , session In the course of an in- ycars' shown by apt comparisons; and he art glass works, corn mule, tea .,, 
that would simplify matters, and that the - teresting and carefully prepared report Miss lmd discovered that the pessimist wa^ ' blending and packing houses. :
water cannot be effectively protected in : niari, etated that the foreivn mission debt ab°ut the best hateil man in the city. At j sa"' works and others. None of
any other way. The man with a ticket ! 9” Let vear hadTcn wined out ^ l’mnt of rontact in reIation to dvic operated on as exteneive a scale as in - y

ZoiïZ, =ran^dt : ^Hha. cae,î hTcu^rd ÏZ""l  ̂ an «

^•w^r^rhei  ̂ "iaF"pp,,y deacr,bedas tbe 6i,,nt o£

In this way the association could j MLToted . very hearty vote of . th« C»nad“n, C'ub at, St’ carioTd - ^'bromn " anT Mi ,',v
enough revenue to pay for -a proper patrol, thanka t0 Miaa Clark, which was'eeconded '^hn SOm8,m>"“tl'8 .«6° (there « also a ““ « far as Yam
of its streams and the warden could pre- h n j H Thomas and unanimously ^ omen s Club), Major George . Stepli- mPe8 an 1 l,om 1 to. ,
vent netting, the use of dynamite, “jig- i SrrM bv'a .‘8»^ vote unammou8ly ; c„s, chairman of the Montreal Harbor, ver. Indeed some products of St. Jo 
png," and the destruction of fiah below, ThU afternoon » session opened with de- Commission, said he resogn, zed that St. 0^th Africa and evîn « far -

o ,i . 8ay 81Xi i°u atvcn m<ÿes. votional exercises conducted by Miss Clark, o n was o a a a m win ei w ia on , V
Summer residents with homes by the m length-and seven would be better than Greetings were extended on behalf of ms- real was ln summer; and he desired to '\a“v excentiollal {acilities fr,

Kennebeccasis will be glad to learn, with an- ter aocieties in the citv and Mrs James 9ee such Provision made that by the turn- Ibe city has exceptional laemtie.
, , . 77 societies in tne city ana Jirs. names . , swjtc>, when navigation closed semblmg raw materials by water

those who live there all the time, that the Make It Worth While, Hoss, °f St John, gave the report of the ; ^ ^ g(. Lmence tbe ® ocean-borne from all parts of the world, wh 1,
owners of the S. S. Premier, the snug It muet be a8sumed that the Msociati„n, TaTofldro McTJ’!.n’ who'b enjoy-! iK'ght of thc West W'0UM Paaa' on to the coal and iron near at hand, unlir
ferryboat steamer, built two or three years if it found this plan a good one, would not ! ing a tr;p abroad ’ y ! wharvea at St. John, and not to any fore- P-le6 of lumber and immense be.,
ago, have arranged to place the boat upon issue tickets except to men who were | A discussion on the Ideal Band follow- ’Br'port: . hmTts Inddong thTtih”ro tre
the Rothesay, Long Island, Moes Glen, known to its members and who would have ed and an early adjournment was made' 1 le c>t'^ns of St. John describe th',,r t retiree v i« to be
-x - xt i nvti r* « s . . an interest in bringing up the size of the to allow the fleWafms to »nmv th» <1rive P°rt as the eastern gateway of Canada. Ritat su0ar renne ) i. iha,r Vale, Clifton, Gondola Point and fiah ^ in havlng the whole arrangement a“d as the^tSu of X George^ m" U ,s the Atla,ltic terminua of thc Can- to the mouth of the harbor,
Reeds Point route this week. The first j conducted on sportsmanlike principles. This Farlane Nashvvaaksis treasurer of the ad:an Pacific Railway. The Grand Trunk tensive plant foi the raanufru 
trip will be made on Saturday morning, I would certainly prevent acts of vandalism j Presbyterial ’ Pacific lias secured an extensive site for cr,,to houses on the river - :
starting at Reed’s Point, stopping at intef- and weed out the undesirables who now1 This evening’s session toot- the form of terminals at St. John. The Intercolonial (';: v The number of industili 
vening points and connecting at Rothesay g0 te these streams in order to get out of i a nublic meeting in St Paul’s church ltail'vay gives the city connection at Mont- mg. and thc boa‘’d of trade
with the Sussex train for St. John. the reach of the police in their own towns wbich was addressed bv Rev Harold Clark vea* wltb tbc Grand Trunk system. The a "ed considered and ngm ■ -

Returning, the steamer will leave Rothe- when they wish to indulge in a riotous of st Stephen who recently returned PeoPle are confident that the Canadian to the attention of u
for Reed’s Point at 9.45 a. m„ after j holiday. iLtheK^nS.5 He tolked *fhern wilt also seek an outlet at bt.

the arrival of the suburban train from St. There is, of course, the greatest necessity in most interesting way of his labors in John- 11 18 aIraady the chief winter Asnfc from historv and , ■
John at 9^3. for preventing violation of the laws against ’ China and of the needs of that field. There freight port of Canada. During the win-. Sro'v th, St. John piesento ..

For the benefit of those who go to the stream pollution on thc middle stretches ! was an introductory address bv Rev Dr tev season of 1909-10. exports to the value estmg aspect. Lv mg on
country on Saturday afternoon by the 1.15 of the river, for tbe fish coming up and 1 W. H. Smith. • - •, " of almost $25,000,000 passed over its BaX of 1’undy. its summer ,
suburban train, the Premier will make a on going down are today compelled to en- The business session will be resumed to- wharves to steamships sailing to Liverpool, surpassed, the scenery
noon Rothesay trip, leaving there at 2 counter waters choked with sawdust, and | morrow and completed in the afternoon Manchester, London, Bristol, Glasgow, of the bay and the broad rv:.
p. m., after the arrival of the train. Then scientific authorities agree that, the effect The Royal Gazette issued this morning Ikifast, Dublin, Antwerp and ports in rlver is beautiful and pictun-i
the evening trip will be:-Reed’s Point, de- of thia upon both'aalmon and trout is in- contains a proclamation bringing into ef South.Africa. j rescit . for .t0"r'S‘Sj£a " .
parture 4.45, and Rothesay, departure 6 evitably to keep the fishing poor. feet on June 15 the act passed at the last , These exports included not only the pro- avor just m roport on v -
oc'ock’ . . , ., . . Consideration of these matters will show - session incorporating the Southampton duce of M estera Canada, but large quan- kno"'ed8e o , ’ ,

An extension of the service is contein- that progress along the lines indicated | Railway Company. A meeting of the com- tltms of United States produce, gathered haunt» that line the g \
plated _on Sundays to enable residents of would not only immensely improve the ! panv for organization purposes will be held by the Canadian Pacific Railway and its er of big game are easi v ie,i e
lower Long Island to visit their homes, fishing within a few years, but that the • Si tins tity thi, wrok I connections. During th, same winter port f,01 the provmee of New
“d a„fe7yi,tnj,W2I.b! made. trom M«l- land owners would reap more of direct; Thomas J. Allen has been appointed po-, «-ason more than 30,000 immigrants were : *hlcl| ,a? V‘ïï" travvILd "fo'
hdgeville to Reed s Point crossing and re- benefit from it in aecurity and m cash, and . ]ice magistrate for Port Elgin village, landed at St. John. It is thus a port on nnd l8\ ’ The nrovii
crossing the river and calling at landing m peace of mind, than even the fishermen | Westmorland county, and commissioner of one o£ the great trade routes of the cm- elc,V , N p1 . . ,
places where signals are shown. This is who are acquainted with the poesibilitiea , the pariah of Westmorland second civil Plre, and is destined to become one of the.1'.1”1'' 1 , j" , c • d ■ .
done at the request of many who are un- of the Kennebeccasis. There ia consider- ■ court. I great cities of Canada. , ciation. ana a pro'm, mi reuiu .
able to make connection on Saturday af- able good shooting terirtory along the river j _____ ______  __  __ i The chief business portion of thc city, tlon’ a.1K 1 ^ cx V 1 ?! a f t-nu
ternoon with the train leaving St. John at and its branches, and within a short time j j of. which a glimpse is shown in one 0f,atjTait ^iote that the dr”

it would be found that the value of the i stream as a convenient way of getting rid ! our illustrations, lies on a somewhat nar- 1t.,l3 ."°r ^ \
, .e Fremie^ is fortunate this year in shooting would be enhanced by more care-! of a by-product that should be burned or row peninsula, having the harbor proper ex 11 bl ÿ.?,n V ‘ • eri].„1 ‘"‘j
having Capt. Robert G. Earle, of Hamp- ful protection of the partridge, duck and sold. on one side and Courtenay Bay on the lcar', , ievv. ‘l ,,v
ton, formerly the popular captain of the snipe, and of the deer and moose. There Sportsmen throughout the length of the other. Up to the present time all the de-j bGbldes I)IUV1 cia 1
dd steadier Clifton, as captain and man- Jug been for years a great deal of misun- Kennebeccasis valley are hopeful that a velopment of shipping facilities has been ;
ager. No one knows the people of this derstanding regarding ipany of these mat- business-like arrangement.of many of these on the harbor proper, but the Grand
route better or can cater1 to the wants of ters, particularly that concerning sawdust, matters may be arrived at during the I Trunk Pacific has purchased between 70

tk i.ri)P more effective shape. It does not cost the milF owneÿ much to preeent summer, and that the present farce and 80 acres near the head of Courtenay "Did you say
The Willows, the well ktitifem summer refrain from throwing his sawdust, into of fishery protection will w --------- by Bay, as a site for its terminals, and here j worked on your wife’s portrait"'

hotel at Reed’s Point will be opened July the river, and this cost in money, com- the actual enforcement >ns also may be constructed the dry dock and; “Yes, a portrait artist did her :
5 and there will be plenty of accommoda- pared with the damage that is done to the ; against sawdust, poachi of ship-building plant, in which the Canadian figure and a landscape painter h
turn fer tourists and the jpublic generally, fishing and to the meadows by using the nets, spears, and exploi Pacific Railway, the Allans, the Dominion- — Fliegende Blatter.

On the western side of the haiFredericton, June 21—A severe electrical 
storm occurred here at 6 o’clock this even
ing. The storm was remarkable from the 
fact that hail fell in large quantities. Some 
damage was done the crops in this vicin
ity by hail. The lightning was particularly 
vivid, several bolts striking the river here, 
and one was observed to strike a floating 
log.

The Toronto Construction Company have 
350 men working, at Nappadogan, which is 
to be a divisional point on the Transcon
tinental, More than twenty-five miles of 
sidiqg is being put in and a water tank 
witfi & capacity of 55,000 gallons is being 
constructed. ,

Rails have been laid from McGivney’s to 
West Brook Summit, a distance of about 
fifty miles. The road crosses the south
west Miramichi in two places and also 
the north branch. Concrete piers for the 
bridges have been completed. ^ • 

The Normal school students, completed 
their examinations in military drill yes
terday and the majority of them have 
left for home.

A first offence Scott Act case against 
the Lome Hotel was dismissed in the 
police, court this morning for want of evi
dence.

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, June 1^—Mies Dora Humph

rey, of Houlton (Me.), is spending a week’s 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Humphrey.

Miss Gertrude Abrams, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Miss Nettie Sinnott.

P. G. Burgess left for Moncton today, 
en route to his home in Ottawa. Mrs. 
Burgees and children will remain for a 
few weeks longer.

Miss Mildred Lawson, of Norton, was 
the last week end guest of the Misses Ada 
and Greta Connelly.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McCready and two 
children are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E B. McCready.

Mrs. S. D. Scott, of St. John, spent a 
day last week with Mrs. George E. Fos
ter.

Mrp. McWilliam, of Harcourt, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Humphrey, is at present spending a 
few days with Mrs. A. C. Bell at the par
sonage, Berwick.

Rev. Scovil Neales, of Sussex, was. the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones on 
Friday last.

Rev. A. C. Bell is in Sackville attend
ing the sessions of the general conference 
of the Methodist churcn.

Rev. . H. F. Ball, of Cape Ozo (Que.), 
was here last week en route to Berwick 
to spend a few days with friends.

Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton, was 
the guest of Hon. George E. Foster a Jay 
last week.

Dr. and Mrs.' Long, of Colorado, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo; Sharp, left last week for Tyne Valley 
(P e j.)

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord and Miss 
Ethel Chapman spent Sunday in Sussex.

Mrs. W. T. Peters, of Rothesay, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George El
lison.

Mrs. McCone, of Bangor (Me.), who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Gamblin, 
returned to her home today.

Mrs. Geo. H. Sharp and Mrs. William 
Snider went to Fredericton today to at
tend the presbyterial.

>;
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, June 21—At the meeting of 
No Surrender L. 0. L., No. 47, last night, 
there were nine applications for admission 
to membership. ’ Several candidates were 
advanced in degree.

Mrs. George R. Belyea, of St. John, is 
visiting her sôn, Captain W. H. Belyea.

Percy 6 R. Hàmman, w-ho went West on 
a trip three ,weeks ago, returned from 
Moose Jaw yesterday morning. He pre
fers living in thç east,

John MacLeod, of Mauton, Wisconsin, 
ia, after an absence of twenty-five years, 
revisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
MacLeod, of Upper Nelson. Mr. Mac
Leod Came east for the sake of his health 
as well as to see old friends.

A magnificent exhibition of domestic 
economy and all kinds of painting and 
fancy work, was given by the pupils of 
St. Mary’s Convent on Saturday. In the 
art room were many beautiful specimens 
of what a woman can do to make home at
tractive. All the pupils had good work to 
show. Special mention might be made of 
Miss Bertha Giroux’s four pictures; Anna 
Marie Dube’s four beautiful pieces in char
coal. pastel and water, and one in oil; 
Laurette McManus’ in oil and water 
colors; E. Hayden’s four in water color 
and one in oil; three of the Misses Ber
nard in oil and one in silk. Miss Rita 
Buckley had some very beautiful needle
work, as had many other girls whose ex
hibits of excellent handicraft were far too 
numerous to mention.

The public closing of the convent will 
v.ake place tomorrow evening.

and

r

excellent steamer service bet

ST. MARTINS nnrt pnrl n! her Itween
ady. 9At
ledSt. Martins, June 22.—Rev. Willis Laird, 

who has spent the last week at Sackville, 
returned here Tuesday.

Miss' Joyce Wiehart, who has been a 
guest at the Wishart House for a few 
days, returned to St. John this *week.

Miss Ethel Black left this week for St. 
John, where she will remain for some time.

Miss Ella McBride returned to her home 
Tuesday.

Mrs. George Patterson returned home 
from St. John, where she had been for a 
few days1 a guest at the home of Capt. 
John Black and where her second daugh
ter, Stella M., was united in marriage to 
Frank Graves, both of St. Martins. The 
bride was very becomingly gowned in ft 
blue silk with white trimmmgs. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a ring 
set with pearls. The happy couple,amidst 
the best wishes of ^ host of relatives and 
friends, left on Tuesday for a trip through 
Maine. Rev. Mr. Robinson performed the 
ceremony.

Mrs. Oscar Brown left on Saturday for 
St. John, where she will visit for a few 
weeks.

Miry and Mrs. John Power, of Boston, 
arrived here Monday and are renewing old 
acquaintances.

Miss Jessie Brown has returned home 
from Hampton. *

u’b\
lia. !8a.

;The Thlngra Needed.
This movement has gradually extended, 

until today a considerable portion of the 
land traversed by the main river and the 
South Branch is covered by notices warn
ing off outside fishermen.

No one questions, or rather, .should ques
tion, the right of these land owners to 
protect their property and to exercise to 
the full their privileges as riparian owners; 
but up to the present time the situation 
has been awkward, because, while an out
sider migfit secure from one farmer the 
privilege of fishing across his land, the 
Visitor might be held up at every subse
quent line fence and find himself in diffi
culty with each succeeding proprietor he 
encountered.

bt. J<

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, June 20—Miss Annie L, 

Ferguson returned on Saturday from a 
visit to relatives in Newcastle.

Mrs. Martin arrived here last week from 
Massachusetts to visit her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pine.

Misses Hildred and Kate Robertson, 
teachers at’ Kouehibouguac, spent Sunday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roder
ick Robertson.

Mrs. McCafferty and her daughter, Miss 
Minnie McCafferty, spent Sunday with 
friends at Kouohiboguac.

Charles Hackett, who has been in the 
United States for some years, arrived here 
on Saturday and went to Kouehibouguac 
to vi&t his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Hackett.

Alex. Cormier, who had one of his feet 
badly injured aoout a month ago, in work
ing about a gasoline boat, and has since 
had considerable pain and inconvenience 
on account of it, is now regaining its 
use.

BATH
Bath, N. B., June 20—Rev. J. A. pop

per, of Meduotic, occupied tbe pulpit of 
the United Baptist church on Sunday 
evening last.

Rev. John Perry, of Hartland, the old
est Baptist minister in the province, called 
here on his return from the first district 
meeting of the United Baptists held at 
Kilburn on the 17th and 18th inst.

The family of W. Dow Wilson have the 
sympathy of the entire community on ac
count of the illness of Mr. Wilson at the 
Carleton County Hospital, where he went 
for treatment of his hand, which he severe
ly injured recently in a planing machine.

Mrs. Stevens, of Summerville (N. B.), is 
visiting friends here. She is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs.. E. F. Shaw.

The Peel Lumber Company have their 
lumber all rafted at the present time here.

Miss A. L. Glass, teacher here, spent 
last week in Fredericton attending the 
Normal school closing examinations.

The C. P. Railway Company are build
ing a new siding at the north end of the 
railway yard, which will give them much 
more room.

Manzèr Thornton, of Perth, was a caller 
here last week. He was the guest of his 
son-in-law, Mr. Larlee, C. P. R. station 
agent here.

The Farmers’ Telephone Company 
talking of building their line to thie place 
and connecting with the Consolidated 
Telephone Company’s line.

The crops in this section never looked 
better at tbis season of the year. The 
hay crop promises to be very heavy.

STEAMER PREMIER 
Oil THE ROUTEMaster Romeao Doucett had ax foot

quite badly injured last week by stepping 
on some glass which broke with his weight 
and made a great many small but deep 
cuts.

Arrangement Made for the Popular 
Kennebeccasis Tourist Route to Be 
Opened.

Mrs. Harry Lannigan is ill with a very 
bad cold. Dr. T. J. Bourque is in attend
ance.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill; June 20—Following tbe 

-—hi" -deal -by which the timber lands of J. 
C. Prescott are likely to pass into the 
possession of an American firm, is the re
port of the prospective sale of the West 
River timber limits owned by George D. 
Prescott, M. P. P. Negotiations are now 
in progress and the deal is likely to go 
through. The prospective purchasers are 
the White Lumber & Mercantile Company, 
of Sussex. /The price mentioned is in the 
vicinity o£ $85,000 and will include the 
timber areas and mills at West River, but 
not the farm or residence at Albert. 
Transfer deeds are now being drawn and 
the sale is likely to be completed.

Prompt .action has been taken by the 
Baptists of Hillsboro towards the rebuild-

:

MONCTON v
sayMoncton, N- B., 21—Elma LeBIanc was 

arraigned in the police court this afternoon 
charged with being a disorderly person. 
She was convicted and sentenced to three

IT WILL 
ASTONISH YOU.

Everybody Is astonished at- 
the marvellous gain that comes 
to their home and to themselves 
by the use of

RAMSAYS PAINTS
Don’t you think it would be 

better for you to enquire about 
these paints? Don’t use poor 
paints—they cost too much. 
Don’t use dear paints—they cost 
too much. Use Ramsay’s Paints, 
sold at just tjhe right price for 
correct painting. We Issue a 
handsome booklet on house 
painting. You should have It. 
Write us for Booklet A D 
We will mall It free.

to!

A SUBJECT FOR SPECIALISTS
A. RAMSAY * SON Oft,
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CANADA’S GREATEST
ADVERTISING AGENT

NEXT CONFERENCE 
MEET IN ST. JOHN

RUSH OF SETTLERS 
TO CANADA STILL ON» r

BAD EXPLOSION&
money contributed by schools, $9,862 ; in
crease, $1,429; young people’s societies, 49; 
increase, 3; total membership of Y. P. S„ 
1,864; decrease, 13; moneys contributed by 
Y. P. S., $1,943.

More Than 100,000 
This Year

Methodists Finish 
Business Bev. C. W. Hamilton presented the re

port of the temperance and moral reform 
committee, and much discussion followed. IN ST, LAWRENCEThe report dealt with temperance, the sale 
of tobacco to minors, the white slave traf
fic, and advocated firm action of the 
brotherhood and the creation of an office 
of secretary of temperance, and moral re
form for the conference.

In reference to Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
matter, the following resolution was pass-

Four Men Injured, One Ser
iously in Sussex Mercan

tile Store
Every Steamer Arriving 

at Montreal is 
Loaded

Church Union Passes 
By Unanimous German Steamer Hard and 

Fast on Hocks of Flower 
RidgeVote ed: IBUILDING WRECKED‘‘This conference desires to place 

cord its indignant and emphatic protest 
against the action of Hon. A. B. Ayles
worth in releasing from prison Messrs. 
Skill and King. The sale of obscene litera
ture is an attack upon the foundation cf 
social and national life, and in view of 
all the facts we consider the action of Mr. 
Aylesworth as a serious failure in one es
pecially charged with the guardianship of 
public morals/’

Professor Hunton, for the enrollment 
committee, reported that 89 ministers and 
fifty laymen had been in attendance at the 
conference.

Six Thousand Now on the 
Ocean—Immigration Offi
cials Estimate Newcomers 
will Double Last Year’s 
Arrivals

IS FULL OF WATERLlurch Membership Shows 
Increase for the Year as 
Well as Contributions — 
Censure for Hon. Mr. Ayles
worth in Releasing Two 
Toronto Men.

Acetylene Gas Ignited in Basement 
and Mr. Miles, Chief Clerk, Stand
ing on Floor Above, was Hurled 
Some Distance—Others Got Minor 
Injuries.

Passengers Taken Off by the Sicilian 
—Prinz Oscar Left Montreal Last 
Saturday Morning Bound for Rot
terdam.

Petitcodiac, N. B., June 22.—A serious 
explosion occurred here this morning in 

was read by Rev. Jacob Heaney and | the store of the Sussex Mercantile Corn- 
adopted as a whole. | pany, causing much damage to the stock

Resolutions of thanks were passed to the ! and the building, and seriously injuring W, 
newspapers for excellent reports of the I Miles, the head clerk, 
conference proceedings; to secretaries, Rev.. About H o’clock J. J. MacAfee, the 
M. R. Knight, D. R. Chowen, H. S. \oung 1 bookkeeper, and James Smith, one of the_ 
and E. E. Styles; to Rev. J. L. Dawson,, clerks, went itito the cellar in company 
the laymen and people of Sackville for hos- with A. H. Bourns to charge the acety- 
pitality and kindness. lene gas machine, having with them a

lighted lamp. The plant was charged and 
the men were about ready to leave the 
cellar when a terrific explosion occurred. 
All three men in the cellar were badly 
shaken up and burned about the face.

Mr. Miles, who was up stairs at the 
time behind the counter, was standing 
over where the explosion occurred and 
was blown over the counter, receiving ser
ious injuries to his limbs. He was car
ried to his boarding house and medical at
tendance summoned.

Five large plate glass windows in the 
building were broken into thousands of 
small pieces, the dishes in the crockery 
department were completely demolished. 
Work on repairing was immediately com
menced.

A game of base ball here this evening, 
played between a team composed of Monc- 

I ton - league players and the Petitcodiac 
first team, resulted in a victory for the 
home team, score 12 to 6. This makes the 
eighth consecutive victory this year for the 
home team, without any defeats.

The report of the parsonage aid fund
Montreal, June 21—It is figured by rail

way officials that the immigration into 
Canada this season since Jan. 1 from Eur- 
ops is almost 112,000 people, which is con
siderably more than for the whole of last 
year, and much more than twice as much 
as for the same period of last year.

The most surprising thing is the con
tinued activity. In past years the rush of 

! immigration always dropped off towards 
June, but this season every boat keeps on 
coming out loaded to capacity with settl
ers. This is shown by the fact that the 

, t» • a i -, ,v Canadian Pacific has so far during Juneby the Prinz Oskar during the night .t handled 12436 BettlerE. as COmpar7d with
was found when day broke that her pos,-1 ab g m for the whok of June ]ast 
tion was so precarious that the twenty 
passengers who were aboard the German 
vessel were transferred to the Sicilian, and 
the latter has now proceeded on her voy-

Montreal. June 21—The Canadian liner
Prinz Oskar, which left this port on Sat
urday morning for Rotterdam, was report
ed to have gone ashore at Flower Ridge 
today, a point about one mile south cf 
Lome Island, at 7.45 on Monday night.

Owing to the fact that telegraphic com
munication was interrupted for a time yes
terday the particulars to hand of the acci
dent are meagre, but it is established that 
while the Allan line boat Sicilian stood

Sackville X B. June 21—The Methodist 
conference prorogued this afternoon at 5 
o'clock after being in session for about 

days. It will meet next year in Cen- 
- church St. John the third Tuesday

rv «
- ; m

seven 
tenary
U1A ministerial session of the conference was 
held this morning. Dr. Sprague in the chair 
The pastoral address wis read by Rev. 
Thomas Stebbings, and ,jt was ordered to 
be printed in the minutes. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, of St. John, and Rev. J. L. Daw- 

of Sackville, were appointed the com- 
the pastoral address for next

H

INCREASED WAGES 
AWARDED C. P. AND

£, ARX ^
/ had he landed when he was preaching the 

I>ossibilities of Canada.”
The paper then quotes a part of Earl 

Grey’s communication urging British com
mercial houses > to send their best agents 
to Canada, contending that they are not 
taking advantage of the opportunities as 
do firms in France, Germany and the 
United States.

London, June 18—Earl Grey already has 
stirred English business men to the com
mercial possibilities of Canada.

The Westminster Gazette, m an editor
ial, says :

“Earl Grey, whom we are glad to see 
back in England for a T>rief holiday, is of 
the school pf business viceroys. Hardly

year, while the total immigration during 
the first three weeks of this month was 
almost 23.000 and there are now some 6,000 
people on the Atlantic due to arrive here 
at the end of the week.

The present year will easily break all re
cords for immigration, almost doubling 
previous figures.

mittee on
year.

The conference convened at 10 o’clock.
The following resolution was moved by 
Kev. George Steel and seconded by Dr.

age.
It is said that the stranded vessel’s for

ward hold is full of water, but so far it 
has not been found possible to determine 
to what extent she has been damaged, 

step-daughter is Mrs. William McKinley, As the place where she has gone ashore 
who resides at 117 Brussels street. The j6 particularly rocky, it is not likely that 
son, Ollie Horne, resides with Mrs. Me- she will be able to escape lightly, even 
Kinley. The other step-daughter is Mrs. should the weather remain dear and calm. 
George F. Brannen, of 126 Main street.
All three, in conversation with a Telegraph 
reporter last night, said that they would 
be able to identify the watch and fishing 
tackle if it were that of Mr. Home’s, as j 
it was mostly all made by himself. The 
watch which he carried would also be 
easily identified by them, as it had been 
carried by Mr. Home for a long time. All 
three remembered well the day Mr. Home 
left home, and talked interestingly of hap: 
penings before he left. Several days be
fore going away he had nearly all his front 
teeth extracted by a local dentist, and they 
think that if the skull found is that of 
Mr. Horne, it ought to be easily recogniz
ed by the teeth. His wife died in 1906, 
twelve years after his disappearance. The 
faithful little terrier died, about four or 
five years after his master’s death.

It is likely that the dead man’s relatives 
will be called upon today to try and iden
tify the articles found. Coroner Berry
man ' has not decided whether or not he 
will hold an inquest.

Allison;
Whereas. Rev. Edwin Evans, D.D., has 

a: this conference completed fifty years
in the ministry; and

Whereas, during his extended ministry 
he has filled, with,entire satisfaction, many 
important positions in the church, and is 
at the present time treasurer of the super- 

fund, in. which office he has dis-

BELIEVE MYSTERY 
HAS BEEN SOLVED

Conciliation Board Recom
mends Advance of About 25 
per cent.—The New Sche
dules.

numerary
played distinguished ability and which he 
has filled with general acceptance; there-

MAN WEDS IK SOMERVILLEResolved, that this conference congratu-

E'EHBEE - e—Ethrough our Lord Jesus Christ. "J.e at a" a«reement ™tbe wa2ef 8chedllle
The motion was warmly supported by between trainmen and two companies em- 

Dr. Stewart. Dr. Rogers, Dr. Sprague, Dr., fcg the™> Canadian Pacific and Grand 
( liapman and others. A similar resolution £"**"“*! ? rePort today récommend- 
was passed re Rev. J. J. Colter, of Fred- "V ^ 1 T TT,!?’ 8 Up
ericton. Dr. Rogers and Dr. Inch beipg the

’ The following resolution, moved by Dr. T'
•«>»»• -ended by Dr. Inch, was
unammoueh T)a88®“* . f f g O’Dvnoghue presented a minority report

Whereas. tW general cmiference of th* regar(Jjrig the C, p. ft ,chedule in which 
. Mÿwtot Uiwtii m ,1906 apd mfmy ji pw*icaMy re.trrated the demands of 

\\\è annual conferences, at their annual ^en
sessions since 1906, have endorsed the ac
tion of the committee on union, and have 
expressed their sympathy with th 
ment: and

Whereas, the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church,■ in recent session in 
the city of Halifax did, by a large majority, 
approve of the proposed basis of union and 
ordered that it be submitted to the lower 
courts and congregations of the church for 
their consideration and decision; therefore 

Resolved, that the general conference be 
memorialized at its fdrthcoming session to 
take necessary steps to ascertain the opin
ion of the whole church upon the subject, 
heartily believing- that the best interest of 
the church of Christ will be promoted in 
Canada and throughout the world if the' 
proposed union be consummated.

A resolution on the death of the king, 
expressing sympathy with the queen 
mother and loyalty to George V was, on 
motion of Dr. Flanders, seconded by Dr.
Inch, passed unanimously, the conference 
F>nging the national anthem. The resolu
tion was ordered sent to the governor- 
general for transmission to England.

Rev. Geo. F. Dawson was elected secre
tary treasurer of the supernumerary com
mittee.

Rev, J. B. Gough read the Sunday school 
was very gratifying.

A further report on the children’s fund 
Was read by Rev. James Crisp. The state
ment of the children’s fund was read by 
l/v. George Steel, and it was passed sub- 
•?ct to the audit of Rev. T. Hicks and 
i'r»i. s. W. Hunton. Rev. George Steel 
Wa-S elected treasurer of this fund for the 
ensuing year. Rev. Charles Fleming was 
fleeted treasurer of the sustentation fund 
and Rev. J. Christy secretary of the chil
iens fund.

Rev. A. E. McCully gave the report of 
i board of examiners. .
A communication was read from the 

- nva Scotia conference asking if this con- 
R'ence would co-operate to invite the gen- 
Fral conference to the maritime provinces 

years hence. The matter referrèd to 
Jmmittee.
■L V Palmer read the report of the 

committee on memorials to the general 
conference. A resolution was passed me- 
,:-°ralizing the general conference to make 
:-e standard of salaries for married min- 

11 ers ifSofi, not including horse hire; $650 
°r unmarried men and $500 for proba- 
;°ners; to issue a nçw hym book; to alter 

-me -if probation as a condition to re- 
[E'mn to the church; and to substitute 
' ' • " ms note re dancing, card play-

1A - the following words “forbidding 
t"1 ;1 • es which' are clearly shown to 
^ - rdant with the principles of the
A - r,f God;” also to consolidate the 

" M,Iv" ’"‘Vers, Wesleyan and Guardian.
^■•ternoon Session.

Thp f

THE PULPITBones Found at Black River 
Mav Be Those of Robert 

Horne
Frederick J. McLeod, Chairman of 

Massachusetts Democratic Commit
tee, Married to Miss Elizabeth G. 
Conner.TEAMSTER DEAD Dean of Norwich Denies That 

He is Intemperate or Ever 
Contracted a Morganatic 
Marriage..

CORONER HAS THEM
Boston, June 22—The wedding of Fred

erick Joseph Macleod, a former New 
Brunswicker, chairman of the Democratic 
state central committee and president of 
the Intercolonial Club of Boston, and Miss 
Elizabeth Gwendolen Conner, daughter of 
Mrs. Thomas Charles Conner, of 21 Curtis 
street, West Somerville, took place last 
night.

In the presence of members of the two 
families the ceremony was performed at 7 
o’clock at the home of the bride's mother, 
by the Rev. Dr. Loren A. Clevenger, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of Somer
ville.

3* r

Was Showing Victim the 
Weapon When Tragedy Oc
curred — Police Believe 
Shooting Accidental.

Missing Man Disappeared in 1894 
and Has Not Been Heard of Since 
— Faithful Dog, It is Believed, 
Watched Long Over His Remains,

The men made a demand for the same 
wages as paid on roads in the United 
States and in February last 9,000 of them 
voted to strike unless their demands were 
met.

Whether the award will be accepted or 
not will depend on the action of the of
ficers of the union now waiting for a de
cision of this board in Montreal.

To bring the G. T. R. wages up to the 
standard of the demand would have meant 
an increase of forty per cent. The ma
jority vote of the board recommends an 
increase of twenty-five per cent with the 
condition attached that the standardiza
tion be completed some time in the future.

The section of the report dealing with 
the C. P. R. makes no mention of stand
ardization of the C. P. R. The schedule 
advised, however, leaves conductors’ rate 
eight cents per hundred miles below the 
standard, while that for baggagemen and 
brakemen is five cents below the Stand-

Following are the rates recommended 
per hundred miles:

In the passenger service—C. P. R. con
ductors, $2.60; G. T. R. conductors, $2.45; 
C. P. R. baggagemen, $1.50; G. T. R. bag
gagemen, $1.40; C. P. R. brakemen, $1.45; 
G. T. R. brakemen, $1.36.

In through freight service—Conductors 
C. P. R., $3.55; G. T. R., $3.35; brakemen 
C. P. R-, $2.37; G. T. R., $2.22.

In local freight service—Conductors C. 
P R., $3.90; G. T. R., $3.68; brakemen C. 
P. R., $2.65; G. T. R., $2.48.

Yard service, per hour—Conductors C. 
P. R., 75 cents; G. T. R., 34 cents; bralce- 

C. P. R., 31 cents; G. T. R., 32

London, June 20—The Dean of Norwich 
yesterday made a remarkable address in 
a church near Norwich, in which he re
ferred to King George as “a man to my 
personal knowledge of intense self-sacrifice 
and of high character.” He then men
tioned “two accusations, brought, as I 
think, by that part of society which is 
no society at all, firstly, that the King ia 
sometimes accused of inebriety. You 
take me on undoubted authority that it 
is a libel. So far as his close friends have 
notice^ him, he has never -been intem
perate Throughout his life. On the con
trary, he is a man who ever, from the 
point of view of health, has to be abetemi- 

He does not desire to be anything

e move-

THE CHILDREN OF 
HON.H.R. EMMERSON 
REMEMBERED IN WILL

Boston, June 21—“Isn’t that a beauty?” 
rkèd sixteen-year-old James E. Mc- By the finding of a few bones, a fishing, 

pole, a belt, a fishing basket, a hatchet and 
a hunting knife, with the initials “R. H.” 
on it, it is thought that the mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of Robert 
Horne, who left his home on Richmond 
street on May 28, 1894, and of whom no 
word lias been heard since then, has been 
at last cleared up. A small silver watch 
similar to the one that Mr. Horne carried 
with him on the day that he left home 
was also found lying beside the bones.
These tell tale articles were found by Ed
gar Belyea, a milkman, who resides on the 
Black River road. Mr. Bejyea was in the 
woods in the vicinity of his home, and sud
denly happened upon them. He at once 
notified Coroner Berryman, who drove out 
to the place. The fishing rod was covered 
with moss and was standing against a 
tree. All the other articles were lying 
on the ground, partially covered with dirt.
The things were brought to the city and 
are now in the possession of the coroner.

Many people will recall the happenings 
at the time of Mr. Horne's disappearance.
On May 28, 1894, lie left home for a day’s 
fishing, accompanied by his favorite terrier 
dog Jack. He did not tell his family the 
place where he was going. He was very 
fond of fishing and used to go on thete 
trips quite often. He carried with him a 
fishing basket, a rod arid belt, all of which 
were made by himself. Besides these, he 
carried a sheath knife and a hatchet 
which he generally used on such trips to 
mark the trees so that he could easily find 
his way out. When he did not return 
home the next day, his family became anxi-
ÜUS and several searching parties went Trit widow of John s. Trltea, $l,00u; 
°ut îso trace of him could be found, tQ each ot the chlldren o{ Hon. Henry K. 
whatever, h.very one of h,s old fishing Emm Ethel, Henry, Emily, Bern,ce
haunts was searched, but to no avail. H.s | and Mari’n $1|000; to Mary Robertson 
family gave up all hope of ever seeing him i Fowler of Moncton mece o£ th% )ate James 
again. However, after eight weeks and ; 
four days had elapsed, the little dog Jack j 
came romping home, tired out, and re
duced to almost a shadow. He had evi
dently been watching over the remains of 
his master for all that time. He walked 
into the house and laid down beside a

re ma
Gonigle as he picked up a revolver and 
showed it to Abraham Berger in the of
fice of the city weigher in Haymarket 
square late today. The next instant Ber
ger fell to the floor with a bullet in his 
head, and an hour later, he died at the 
Relief Hospital, directly across the square. 
The police believe the shooting was ac
cidental, but they detained young Mc- 
Gonigle and he will appear in the juvenile 
court tomorrow. Berger was a master 
teamster and had just entered the office 
to -get a drink of water after having a 
wagon weighed. He was 28 years old and 
lived in Ohelsea.

mayThe bride Was gowned in crepe meteor, 
trimmed with princess lace; wore a dia
mond and sapphire pendant, a gift of the 
groom, and carried lilies of the valley. Her 
twin sister, Miss Mary B. Conner, in yel
low messaline and carrying daisies, was 
maid of honor. Dr. William Preston Mac- 
leotl, of New York city, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Macleod will be “at home”
Mrs. Spurr Left Him $1,000 a£t8r 0ct-1 at 124 ,0rford gt.reet> Cam-* 7 bridge, ihey received a very large niim-

Also — Simonds Will Case ber of s^8- The Democratic state com-
mittee and Intercolonial Club jointly gave

Continued in Probate Court ^00 in g°ld> and the club added an up
right piano. A hall clock was the gift ofWednesday. Congressman E. N. Foss and Mrs. Foss.

Mayor Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald" 
ex-Mayor Josiah Quincy, and nearly 1,000 

j friends from all sections of the Greater 
T , , , . Boston district attended the reception from
In the probate court yesterday m the j g tQ 1Q 0.clock m the Dutch room of River.

matter of the estate of Hannah Spurr. wid- j ban^ court, Cambridge.
ow of James DeWolf Spurr, the will was | Mr. and Mrs. Macleod were assisted in
proved. She gives all her property both i receiving by Mrs. Hector Macleod, mother

of the groom, and Mrs. Conner, mother 
of the bride.

The ushers were Harold E. Bigelow, of 
Cambridge, president of the Harvard 
Canadian Club; Howard E. Cousins, of 
Salem; Roger Sherman Hoar, of Concord, 
vice-chairman of the Democratic state com
mittee; Harry J. Fagan, of Boston ; Asa 
R. Minard, of Medford, secretary of the 
Intercolonial Club, and Clifton Loring, of 
Medford, secretary of the Democratic state 
committee.

Mr. McLeod is a graduate of Harvard, 
’91, served two terms as a senator from 
Cambridge, and has been chairman of the 
state committee two years.

“The accusation is still more unworthy, 
that prior to his marriage to the present 
Queen he had what is called a secret or 
morganatic marriage, with children by it. 
That is absolutely, root and branch, an 
untruth. The King is a man, who, with 
a wife of like disposition as himself, has 
been wont during his leisure to sit in his 
garden with his young children around 
him just the same as any of us might.”

The King and Queen today visited the 
vault in St. George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, where the body of King Edward 
is interred.

NORTH M MINI 
HINGED FOR MURDER 

OF HIS PARTNER
Thursday, June 23.

report, which

Young Lady—“You say you were on a 
raft for six weeks and had nothing to eatreal and personal to Honorable Henry R. 

Emmerson, of Dorchester, upon trust to 
sell and convert into money within eigh
teen months by private sale or public auc 
tion and out of the proceeds thereof, af 
ter paying funeral and testamentary ex 
penses and debts, to pay the following leg 
acies:—To Agnes K. Record, wife of Ed 
win A. Record, of Medford, (Mass.) $4, 
000; to Mrs. Catherine Humphreys, of 
Newcastle, (N. B.) sister of the deceased’s 
first husband, $2,000; to Mrs. Mary Gore 
Longley, of St. John, $1,000; to Emily

but mutton. Where did you get the mut
ton from?” Old Salt—“Well, you see, 
miss, the sea was very choppy!”! Walter Ross Walked to Scaffold Pro- 

! testing His Innocence, and Declar
ing Shooting Was Done in Self- 
defence.

men 
cents.

Second class conductors—C. P. R., 33 
cents; G. T. R., 32 cerits; brakemen C. P. 
R., 29 cents; G. T. R., 28 cents.

All other conductors—C. P. R., 31 cents; 
G. T. R., 32 cents; brakemen C. P. R., 27 
cents, G. T. R-, 28 cents.

SICK HEADACHENorth Bay. Ont., June 21—Walter Ross, 
who was found guilty of the murder of 
Percy Parkinson, his prospector chum,and 
partner at Ramure, Temiskaming district, 
last December, died on the scaffold this 
morning at 7 o’clock. Protesting his in
nocence of wilful murder to the last, and 
walking unassistéti, he met his fate with 
a smile.

At a press interview shortly before the 
hanging Ross strongly asserted that the 
shooting was done in self-defence, while 
Parkinson was threatening his life with 
an axe and had him cornered between the 
table and the stove, where he could not 
escape.

A Symptom of Troubles Which are
iy
Root Mils.

Removed b 
Dr. Morse’s Indian

four
Sick headaches 

ire not merely 
afflictions to beTHE HAMPTON 

MACHINERY TO BE 
SENT TO SOUTH BAY

Robertson, $500; to Miss Jessie Fleming, 
Newcastle; Mary Fleming and Mrs. Kate 
Fleming Staples, $500; to Mrs. Emma Hall, 
wife of Walter Hall, of Sydney, $500; to 
Mary Willy, wife of W. A. Willy, of Lynn. 
$500; to Mrs. Annie Robertson, widow of 
Alfred Robertson, of Portland, (Me.) $500; 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson $1,000 besides his 
legal commission as trustee; all of these 
sums to be paid free from legacy or suc
cession duty.

The rest of the estate she leaves to the 
children of Hon. H. R. Emmerson and to 
Agnes K. Record share and share alike. 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the executor was 
sworn in as such.

borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are danger signals. 
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their

PECUNIARY CLAIMS chair on which he had been used to sleep
ing, too weak to get up on it. Tender 
hands lifted him up on the chair, and he 
was given lots to eat. The afternoon cf 
the day that he came home he was taken 
out the Black River road by a party cf 
searchers who thought that the dog would 
be able to lead them to where the missing 
man was. The dog, however, was too weak 
and was unable to find the place where 
he had remained for so long a time. Near
ly every week for months after searching 
parties were organized, but not one of 
them was able to find Mr. Horne. The 
Orange lodge in this city at that time, of 
which the missing man was a member, 
organized a party of 100 men, who scoured 
the country around the Black River road, 
but they also were unsuccessful.

M. T. Cavanaugh, a shoemaker who still 
keeps a store on Brussels street, 
former chum of Horne’s, and he spent con
siderable time in looking for him. Police- 

J. T. Sheehan was also one of several

regular recurrence
I GET THIS CATALOGUE is proof positive of 

serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded

London, June 21—The report that James 
Bryce, British ambassador at Washington, 
had been authorized to sign the British- 
American pecuniary daims agreement, was j 
officially confirmed by Thomas McKinnon 
Wood, under secretary’ of state for foreign 
affairs, in the House of Commons yester
day. Mr. Wood said the foreign office 
was in communication with the state de
partment regarding the publication of the 
terms of the agreement.

Canada Woodenware Company to 
Erect Plant as Soon as Possible— 
To Employ 60 Men,▼ Thtte terrib/0 head-

permaneaUf 
banished br 
Dr. Morse’s 

Indian Root Pills.promptly.
Sick headaches are caused by Indiges

tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache powders” will 
do mure than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Morse*s Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

bus in ess of the afternoon was 
b of the report of the statistical 

Rev. H. S. Young. The 
-'-mmary was given: Lay offi- 

increase, 36; membership in 
k and P. E. I. conference, 

"e of 473; on probation, 286; 
mfant baptisms, 898; increase, 

U'tisms, 224; increase, 85; mar- 
;; 1 ' decrease, 39; burials, 760; in- 

_■ a-iuoimt raised by church for 
'‘3.4,4; increase, $546; by W. M. 

increase, $340; total for mis- 
- increase, $887; for educa- 
inc-rease, $23; for general con- 

increase, $33; general Ep- 
111 ■ $71; increase, $4; Sunday 
ftnd extension, $321; decrease, 

fnimerary. $2,143; increase, $135; 
■G.x'l : increase. $41; children’s 

' •crease, $58; contingent, 
4 $22; sustentation, $1,326;
;/r circuit purposes, $71.452; 

ministerial support, $63,- 
]'.. $2,358; raised for all pur-
batli * : mcrefiRe. $8,168; total Sab-

u force, 17,339; increase, 672;

The Best Ever The real estate consists of property in
Germain street, valued at $10,000 and four Thursday. June 23.
parcels of land in Moncton valued at $38.- William Brown, of the Canada Wooden- 
300, part of the same being subject to ?x- ware Company, returned last evening from 
propriation proceedings on the part of the ! Hampton, where he made arrangements for 
Intercolonial Railway ; personal property the shipping to South Bay of the machin- 
$1,300. James Ir\el is proctor. ery saved from the burning of the Hamp-

ln the matter of Edmund I. Simonds, al- ^0I1 factory some years ago. There is 
legations having been filed against the will, j about $7,000 worth of this machinery on 
the hearing was begun yesterday and ad-1 hand which can be utilized at the South 
jo timed until today. Mrs. Simonds was j plant, 
on the stand all day and she had not fin
ished her evidence when court adjourned.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C\, and D. Mullin,
K. C., for the daughter filing the allega
tions, W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the ex
ecutor and John A. Sinclair for the bene
ficiary unde- the will.

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

U
rials
X,

The signing of the British-American 
pecuniary claims agreement marks the end 
of prolonged negotiations. The last gener
al claims commission was convened in 
1853. It dealt with claims which had 
arisen since 1812. 
jwar claims were disposed of. The pres
ident negotiations thus concern claims be
tween the two governments dating back 
before 1812 and with general claims which 
have arisen since 1853.

In the general arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Great Britain 
which was signed in April, 1898, a provis
ion was made that the treaty would not 
apply to existing pecuniary claims. It is 
said to be probable that the agreement 
when made public will be found to have 
provided for a commission oi three per- 

which will determine the merits of

17:
riae

Every Man
In the ’70*s the civil Supplementary letters patent were yes

terday issued to the company, and the last 
lap has now been entered upon on the 
way toward the construction of the plant.
Tenders for the erection of the building 
will be called for this week, and it is 
stated that the plant will be in operation 
in three weeks’ time. A large proportion 
of the sixty men who will be required for 
work in the factory are already available.
There are some of those who were em
ployed in the old factory who are still stood the test for over fifty years. 25c. 
resident in Hampton and -others’ Who have 
removed to the United States will, be 
brought here.

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
Yon Bare money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.
T. W. Boyd & Son,

17 Notre Dame SL West, Montreal

purely vegetable in character, and are free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr.. Morse’s Indian Root Fills have

man
of the unsuccessful searching parties. In 
December, 1895. a body was found near 
Brandy Brook, which was thought to be 
that of Horne’s. In fact, several of his 
friends declared it was he. but it was later 
identified as the body of Frank Fleming, 
of Boston, who had also been missing fer 
some time.

At the time of his disappearance, Mr. 
Horne lived with his wife, two step-daugh
ters and one son. all of whom, with the 
exception of his wife, are still alive. One

14;

EVEN UP.

(Cleveland Leader.)
“The position is yours, sir, if you will 

deposit $1,000 as a security.” “I accept 
your offer, sir, if you will deposit $1,000 
as security for my security.**

ir
i’

at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co.,
Ltd., Brockvillc, Out*sons,

the various demanda.
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"FRuii-A-iivES"

v Be Taken For Years— 
The Ideal Remedy For Young 
md Old.

Mn,trure's gifts do us g_ i* U9e^ judici-
y. We eat bread from babyhood to 
age without ever tiring of it. \Ve 
k water, year in and year out, with A 
greatest benefit to our health. (
we eat fruit in season and are better 
the change of diet. This is true, be- 
e such things are the natural food! 
drink of mankind. It is for this
that “Fruit-a-tives” may be used for 

in correcting some ill of the 
r. As is well known, “Fruit-a-tives” is 

of the juices of apples, oranges,figs
prunes.

1st as fresh fruit may be eaten at 
y meal, eo "Erudt-a-tives” may be 
:n every flight for 20 years or more 
» the greatest benefit, 
le absolute safety of “Fruit-a-tives” 
been a great factor in its success, 

ee who suffered with chronic trou- 
such as Constipation, Dyspepsia 

umatism, etc., naturally took a num- 
of boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.”
they beefcme better, they found that 

ead of being compelled to increase the 
as in mo*t medicines, they were de

sing it, and gradually ' taking fewer

c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price, 
it-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ite Star Line and the great English 
pany with which Sir Robert Perks 
ciated. are interested. It is, however 
tested that this plant may be con-
cted near the mouth of the harbor, 
he extreme end of the peninsula which 

between the harbor and Courtenay

n the western side of the harbor pro- 
is the terminal of the Canadian Paci 
and here an extensive system of addi- 
al docks and warehouses has been plan- 
, and several dredges are constantly at 
k on the site. This work is being done 
the Canadian govefinment, and, when 

ipleted, will provide very extensive and 
urpassed facilities for handling ocean- 
ne traffic. One new dock is now near- 
completion at this point, and will be 

dy for use next winter, 
he Intercolonial Railway has wharves 

a grain elevator at the head of the 
bor. Over 7,000,000 bushels of grain 
Bed through the Canadian Pacific and 
ercolonial elevators during the past win- 

Subsidies have been granted and sur- 
s are now being made for the route of 
•ailway from St. John along the St. 
in River Valley to Grand Falls, con- 
ting there with the Grand Trunk Paci- 

Another line of railway, running near 
shore of the Bay of Fundy, connects 

John with St. Stephen, on the border 
the State of Maine. This is called the 
tv Brunswick Southern, 
here is a line of steamers between St. 
11 and the British West Indies, and 
ther line to Cuba. There is also a very 
client steamer service between St. 
h, Maine ports and Boston, While small 
liners and a fleet of schooners ply be
er + port and other ports up, down 

ady. • An excel
led between St. 

gr. •onnection theeBp
i a nno’r md other parte

i U

m
! lax.

-■o the o u re of quite an 
lortant rwhing industry, as the fisheries 
the Bay of Fundy are of great value, 
uding salmon, shad, alewives, cod, had- 
k, hake, herring, lobsters and sardine
Ting.
or a city whose population is as yet 
the neighborhood of 50,000, St. John 

of industries. Chiefa great variety 
these is the lumber business. There 
eleven saw mills, several wood-work- 
factories, and one large pulp mill. Im- 

nse quantities of logs are cut on the 
d waters of the St. John river and 
ted three or four hundred miles to the 
Is at St. John. It is an interesting 
t that some of the logs manufactured 
mills at St. John are cut within fifty 
ee (as the crow fliee) of the city of 
ebec. Logs cut in the state of Maine 

a ko floated to St. John, and the pro- 
;t of these enters the United tSates 
fleet free of duty.
)f other industries, it may be said that 
;re are cotton factories, iron and braes 
ndries, engine and boiler works, stove 
ndries, nail factories, a brush and 
>om factory, edge-tool factories, tanner- 

biscuit and confectionery works, paper 
factory, fish curing establishments, 

glass works, com mills, tea and coffee 
nding and packing houses, breweries, 
r works and others. None of these are 
rated on as extensive a scale as in very 
çe cities, but all of them are success- 
y conducted, and the products of some 
shipped through to the Pacific coast. 

• example, since the beginning of the 
sent year, one factory has shipped ten 
loads of brooms and brushes to Win- 
.eg and points west as far as Vancou- 

Indeed, some products of St. John 
tories go to the United States, West 
lies. South Africa and even as far as
istralia.
The city lias exceptional facilities for as- 
mbling raw materials by water carriage, 
mi all parts of the world, while it has 
nl and iron near at hand, unlimited sup- 
ee of lumber, and immense beds of the 
est quality of limestone, within the city 
lits and along the shore of the river. A 
pat sugar refinery is to be built close 
the mouth of the harbor, and an ex- 

îsive plant for the manufacture of con- 
;te houses on the river shore near the 
y. The number of industries is increae- 
l, and the board of trade is conducting 
well considered and vigorous campaign 

attract the attention of investors in
iestrial enterprises.
Aside from history and present day 
awth, St. John presents another inter- 
ting aspect. Lying on the shore of the 
iy of Fundy, its summer climate ia un- 
fpassed. The scenery along the shores v 
the bay and, the broad reaches of the 

beautiful and picturesque. As a 
soit for tourists the region grows in 

just in proportion to the spread of 
ow ledge of its unrivalled charms. The 
lints that lure the angler and the hunt- 
of big game are easily reached from St. 
hn, for the province of New Brunswick, 
rich has a remarkable network of rivers 
d lakes, ia also traversed by railways 

direction. The province has a
sli. Forest and Game Protective Asso- 
ition, and a provincial Guides’ Associa- 
>n, and its exhibits at sportsmen’s shows 
tract universal attention.
It is worthy of note that the dominion 
hibition will be held in St. John thia 

There is a federal grant of $50,000, 
sides provincial and city.
ar.

A SUBJECT FOR SPECIALISTS.
t

that two artists had'‘Did you say 
irked on your wife’s portrait? z 
‘Yes, a portrait artist did her face ana 

and a landscape painter bor haW 
ITliegende Blatter.
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(Section 57) that a penalty of $100 shall be 
recoverable for .failure to register, one half 
of the penalty to go to the person taking 
action to recover it. All of which goes to 
show how true are the lines of Scott, the 
only poet whom Premier Roblin has ever 
quoted in a speech, though he has never 
quoted these particular lines:
“ ‘Oh, what a tangled web we weave, 

When first we practice to deceive/#>

division follow a line which was then 
agreed upon by all parties.

That was as far a* the Premier of Can
ada could go, and had the Manitoba Legis
lature, which Premier Roblin has for some 
years controlled, passed the necessary con
current legislation, the extension of Mani
toba's boundaries would long ago have 
been a settled fact. Therefore, western 
Conservative thunder about "Sir Wilfrid's 
persistent refusal” to expand Manitoba’s 
area, and the "fight Premier Roblin has 
been making over boundary extension” is 
not likely to prove effective once Sir Wil
frid and the speakers who are going with 
him have had an opportunity to present 
in the West the simple truth about the 
matter.

The boundary question is, of course, an 
interesting question in Manitoba, which is 
both progressive and ambitious, and which 
is rapidly acquiring & great population; 
but there are other questions in which 
Manitoba is also keenly interested, and 
one of them is Premier Roblin’s connec
tion with a certain sand contract, refer
ence to which was made in these columns 
yesterday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES proposed Conservative national convention, 
and the other was the publication of a 
programme of reorganization in the Con
servative ranks, a feature of which was 
the weeding out of certain aged and 
troublesome material, including the pro
motion of Judge Doherty to the post of 
Mr. Borden’s chief assistant.

Of course there were denials from Con
servative sources, as if it were felt that 
to admit extensive reorganization would 
be a confession of weakness. The denials 
were futile, because the Whole country was 
by that time aware of the disorganized 
condition of Mr. Borden’s following, and 
had received ample proof that the post
ponement of the convention was due to 
fear of open warfare had the Conservatives 
of Canada been called together at the time 
originally proposed.

The latest chapiter in this troubled 
story is that of the Ontario meeting 
where Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. John
son, and others dwelt insistently, not to 
say suggestively, upon the need that Mr. 
Borden should surround himself with men 
whose character is beyond cavil, 
one perceives, sometimes necessary, how
ever inconvenient, to discuss ropes in the 
family circle recently narrowed by a 
hanging. Presumably the unpleasantness 
of such an incident is deemed unavoid
able because it is necessary that the 
warning to all concerned shall be dear 
and unmistakable.

A review of these circumstances leads 
naturally to some consideration of the 
standing of the two great parties today, 
when the leader of the Opposition is al
ready on his political tour, and the Prime 
Minister is about to go to the West with 
a party of his lieutenants in order to re
view there the policies of his government 
and to acquaint himself on the ground 
with the needs of the country. Mr. Bor
den, as has been pointed out in these 
columns before, is launching another 
scandal campaign, not because he does 
not realize that such campaigns have led 
him to black disaster in the past, but 
because neither he nor any member of 
the group about him has been able to 
evolve a progressive platform that would 
command a hearing and fire the imagina
tion of the people of Canada.

formation as to the time that must elapse 
Bent by mail to any address in Canada,-before trains can be run 

at One Dollar * year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at TWO Dob 
Ian a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

Surprise 
Soap

cleanses so easily

Afrom Levis over 
the new line to Moncton, and thence to 
St, John or to Halifax by way of the In
tercolonial. It would seem that one wonld
do no violence to the facta in assum
ing that the; information possessed 
by Mr. Hays with respect to these mat- 
tera is at least ai accurate as any obtained 
by the Standard between the hour it re
ceived Mr. Hays” Statement and "tire hour 
of sending the newspaper to press in the 
morning. This is not a matter of moving 
importance in itself, for we are now fairly, 
in eight of the completion and operation 
of the eastern section, the company has 
selected a site for terminale here, and its 
controlling spirits are making every pos
sible effort to shorten the time that must 
pass before the greet traffic of the West 
will be flowing to the eastern eeaboard 
through this great new artery of com
merce.

The Standard’s efforts to discourage St. 
John and to discrédit Mr. Hays will not 
materially affect construction, though these 
efforts will increase the irritation felt by 
the people of this province over the Stand
ard’s persistently narrow and partisan view 
of every great enterprise which is going 
forward under Liberal auspices in the Do
minion today. It would be a very sad 
thing if the Standard could prove to the 
hilt the doleful case that it has undertaken 
to make out, but fortunately the events of 
the near future will show that the Con- 
eervative organ is guided in these matters, 
not by its knowledge of the progress of 
railroad construction, but by its controll
ing desire to misrepresent and belittle 
every movement by which the country 
stands to be benefited, if its political op
ponents also are likely to derive a reason
able amount of credit from the achieve
ment. The day is coming when the grow
ing optimism of communities here in the 
Eaet will strongly discourage—to employ 
a mild word—any such attitude on the 
part of a political newspaper such as is 
today and has long been characteristic of 
the troubled Conservative journal which 
epeake for a portion of Mr, Borden’s fol
lowing in this city.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by poet of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com-

1m
tÿÆpany

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. 1

WHAT MR. BORDEN “FORGOT”
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the Opposi

tion, at one time had à fairly good reputa
tion for refraining from making exagger
ated statements about his opponents, and 
leaving that form of campaign to his more 
"vicient and irresponsible lieutenants. Since 
"he began his présent tour, however, Mr. 
Borden has more then once displayed ex
treme recklessness in his version of contro
versial matters, which he attempted to em
ploy to the detriment of the Liberal party. 
There were two glaring instances of this 
in Ontario the other day, upon which the 
Ottawa Free Press makes, editorially, the 
following telling comment:

“In his speech at Ingersoll on Thursday 
Mr. R. L. Borden laid stress upon two 
transactions of the Public Works Depart
ment—one in regard to the lighting of the 
Woods buildings on Slater street, t he other 
in reference to the Richibucto wharf; and 
in each case sought to attack the govern
ment and the department for mal-adminis- 
tration. He, however, forgot to tell his 
hearers:

“1. That the city of Ottawa, like the 
Ottawa Electric Company, has two rates 
for electric lighting, a meter rate and a 
Hat rate, and that the amounts paid by 
the Department of Public Works for light
ing the Woods find Canadian Buildings 
were based upon the meter rate and were 
the identical amounts stated in accounts 
and vouchers rendered to the Imperial 
Realty Company by the Lighting Depart
ment of the city of Ottawa. These accounts 
were in turn rendered by the Imperial 
Realty Company to the department and 
the payments made were based on suchi 
accounts and vouchers.

“2. That many reputable witnesses testi
fied that the value of the wharf at Richi
bucto was greater than the price paid for 
it by the government, and that the only 
witness who gave evidence to the contrary 
was Richard O’Leary, the previous owner, 
who, however, while on the witness stand, 
was confronted by a letter written by him 
to Mr. Waterbury, superintendent of build
ings for New Brunswick, in which he ask
ed $1,000 for a small piece of the property, 
which would give a valuation for the whole 
wharf property much greater than the 
amount paid by the government.

“One side of a story is very good until 
the other side is heard.”

In view of the facts thus tersely set 
forth, the Ottawa Free Press is extremely 
charitable when it says that Mr. Borden 
“forgot" the essential portions of the evi
dence which shows conclusively that his 
statements-were wholly unwarranted. That 
Mr. Borden was fully acquainted with the 
facte that-the Free Press cites, there can 
be no doubt, And, since it cannot properly 
be said that Mr. Borden did forget, what 
he said on this occasion at Ingersoll must, 
to borrow the phrase coined by the militant 
Mr. Roosevelt, “be described by a shorter 
and uglier word.”

Mr. Borden ran one campaign or two 
upon exploded scandals, and evidently it is 
his plan to run a third upon the same 
lines. The Liberals could ask no better. 
They remember the crushing verdicts of 
the people against the discredited Conser
vative party on former occasions.

TBs SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
«I the Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertise mente tak

ing the ran of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc-, 
cent a word for each insertion. 

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

that wash day is like child's play. 
There is nothing in 
it bait paire Soap

*\ It cannot injure the clothes and givei 
the sweetest cleanest resell». To wash 

Surprise way
P', g Read the directions on tbs
lîPy&X Yen can use Sunwise in uy 

and every way.
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The following agent is authorised to 
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Telegraph, via.: Piat’orm of the Manitoba Liberal;It is, pronouncement to travel from one end of 
this country to the other. Mr. Borden is 
the Conservative leader “because there is 
no other man in sight,” and he is merely 
a leader of a party that is out and wants 
to get in, but that has no convincing rea
son to offer the people for a change.

Wm. Somerville (Manitoba Free Press.) 
Based on Resolutions Adopted t>y 

Provincial Liberal Convention, tie 
in Winnipeg, April 5, 19iu. 

Direct Legislation by means of 
tive and referendum.

Compulsory Education.
“Resident”) majority vote in ]< 
Municipal electors to have power 

ing or reducing number of lieen-, - 
Liquor Licenses to be granted by , 

court judges instead of by license < 
missi oners.

THE CIVIC BY-ELECTION
Although some day» ago many candidates 

were mentioned as likely to contest the 
by-election with former Alderman W. E. 
Scully, Mr. Chamberlain was the only 
who really entered the field. The result 
i3 no doubt the one generally expected, 
and Alderman-eièct Scùlly will be widely 
congratulated upon his victory. 
Chamberlain’s friends gave him active sup
port, but probably the fact that Mr. 
Scully had already served for some time 
in the Council and had demonstrated his 
usefulness and earnestness in the public 
service, counted heavily in his favor yes
terday. ^Mr. Chamberlain will no doubt 
have another chance later

Mr. Scully, it was generally felt, should 
not have been defeated in the general elec
tion, for certainly he was quite as deserv
ing of a seat at the board as quite a large 
number of*those who were successful. 
However, he is back in his seat again, and 
there will be manyNvho wish him long ten
ure of it.

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMWttEKLT TBÈGIAMI

THE EVENING TIMES
New Binnswkk’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers adveortti 
Srttlsh ceneectipn 
Honesty in pnbtic life 
Measures for the material 

peeress and moral advance* 
ment ef ear greet Deminlen 

No graftl 
No deals!

Tie Thistle, toaemk. Base eatwlne, 
The Hapk leaI lortter.”

one
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia has eo 

far recovered his health that he has been 
able to leave the hospital at Halifax and 
go to his home in North Sydney for the 
summer. His return to active political 
life is announced for early autumn, and 
the good news will be received with plea
sure by Liberals throughout Canada. Mr. 
Murray has given Nova Scotia an admir
able administration.

Mr.
Public Lands to be sold by public 

petition, except where sold to 
settlers with settlement duties. 

Swamp Lande to be drained before sale 
and government to share expense . 
drainage districts when crown lands 
form part of the district.

A reduction of\$200,000 a year in the 
of administration.

-.ays the Standard, in a moment of peni- Impartial and non-political administra- 
tence:

“Eventually Courtenay Bay will be 
dredged, wharves will be constructed, and 
the Transcontinental will build a ter
minal.”

Open confession is good for the soul. Let 
the Standard now live up to the light it 
admits having received. The very doctrine 
it now puts forward would have horrified 
it a month ^gd.

cost

on.
of justice.

Settlement of the boundary question by 
Manitoba receiving the lands and all 
natural resources of the added tern-

li

tory.
Voters’ lists prepared only for elections 

from municipal lists supplemented by 
personal registration.

A non-partisan telephone commission re
sponsible to the legislature.

A definite and progressive policy on agri
culture.

Co-operation with municipalities in b i l l
ing good roads.

Municipalities to be given a share o: the 
railway taxes.

A non-partisan elevator commission sub
ject only to the legislature.

Better rural schools and more liberal 
grants. A provincial university.

#«8i-W*tUg ®rftjp»$6 PREMIER ROBLIN «NO SAND
Ag the Manitoba provincial elections are

aud THE LEADERS AND THE PARTIESto come in July there will be, even in the 
East, no little interest in Premier Roblin’s

On the other hand, what is Sir Wilfrid’s 
position and that of his administration? 
The Prime Minister is setting out for the 
West at a time when, thanks in no small 
measure to the enlightened and public- 
spirited course of his government, this 
country is experiencing a great wave of 
material prosperity. In the West popula
tion is flowing in in an unprecedented 
stream, and cities are expanding at a 
rate unexampled in our history. Settlers 
of an admirable class are filling up the 
vast vacant spaces that lie between the 
lakes and the Pacific.

Everywhere the word is optimism, and 
everywhere there is proof that this optim- 

abundantly justified. As the Pre-

Speaking of Mr. Roosevelt’s return to 
his own country, a contemporary says:

“Not Caesar " returning from adding a 
new province to the Empire, not Napoleon 
after his escape from Elba, was welcomed 
with such acclaim.”

Of course. Compared with Mr. Roose
velt the press agency genius of Caesar or 
Napoleon was as a rush light compared to 
one of those acetylene gas horrors one 
sees on the business end of an automobile 
on the country road at 11 p. m.

There is an old saying to the effect that 
it is scarcely polite to introduce the sub
ject of ropes when conversing with mem
bers of a family who have lost a relative 
through the intervention of the hangman. 
Perhaps some thought of this sailing direc
tion for. the every*>day mariner in society 
or in politics occurred to those who at
tended the meeting on Tuesday at Tren
ton (Ont.) addressed by Mr. R. L. Bor
den, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Johnson 
and others. The. Conservative knight and 
Mr. Johnson, in. their references to the 
promotion of Judge Doherty to the first 
lieutenancy in the Conservative party (vice 
Foster retired or spt aside or temporarily 
missing) grew eloc|tieht in setting forth the 
necessity for keeping out of the front rank 
of the Oppositi
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lame attempt to explain his connection 
with a certain sordid sand contract. The 
Manitoba Free Press goes into the matter 
in deadly detail. "In the printed volume of 
the Public Accounts of the Province ’ of 
Manitoba for the year ending December 31, 
1908,” it says, "stands the following item 
under ‘Telephone Construction 
‘3465 Eli Sand Co. Sand ................$244.25.’

“It was this little item which drove Mr. 
Roblin to declaring in his place in the legis
lature, with all the solemnity which he 
was able by manner and voice to impart 
to the performance, that he was not a 
member of the Eli Sand Company in the 
year 1908.

CANADAS BUOYANT TRAÔE
While Mr. Borden and other pessimistic 

gentlemen of the Opposition are endeavor
ing frantically to convince the people of 
this country that their affairs are going to 
the dogs, the Dominion Department of 
Trade and Commerce continues to issue at 
short intervals certain trade statistics 
which should cheer up anyone but a Con
servative politician vainly seeking office.

For example, the figures made public yes
terday show that the total trade for,May 
was almost $60,000,000, an actual increase 
of $14,276,236, or more than thirty per 
cent, as compared with May, 19Q9. The 
imports alone total almost $39,000,000, on 
increase of ten and a half million dollars, 
the largest increase on record in Canada 
for any month in our history. The ex
ports of domestic products were valued at 
$18,500,000 in round figures, an increase of 
about two and a half millions.

When one remembers that these figures 
cover only thirty-one days, they are strik
ing enough

Imports of foreign product» also showed 
an increase of two and a half million dbl- 
lars, and exports of foreign products an 
increase of more than a million dollars.

During the first two months of the cur
rent fiscal year, Canada’s total trade ex
ceeded $105,000,000, or a clear margin of 
twenty-five and a quarter millions as com
pared with the first two months of 1909. 
This is a tremendous rate of increase, and 
if it is maintained, as there is now c*very 
prospect that it will be, the total trade of 
the country will reach the* billion dollar 
mark within two years, and when the 
present fiscal year comes to an end the 
indications now are that the total trade

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
To repolish hardwood floors, melt halt 

a pound of pure beeswax and add a pint 
of turpentine and half as much ammonia. 
Stand the mixture over a boiling ketti*. 
in order to keep it warm. Apply to the 
floor with a flannel cloth, and let stano 
until quite cold. Now as to polishing, the 
merriest and quickest method 
the children a lark. Collect from the ra_r- 
bag all the discarded stockings and socks; 
draw them on over the children's shoes 
start a two-step on the piano, and the 
children will do the rest. If, unfortunate
ly, your neighborhood offers no children 

‘‘your second choice of a pol 
adult with a piece of Brns-els irp t 
wrapped around a brick.—Harper's Bazar.

“The Quebec bridge fell,” says the Mont
real Herald, “and Mr. Borden almost 
demonstrates that all concerned knew it 
would fall and out of sheer wantonness 
smoothed the way to make the money loss 
absolute. Some may think he overdoes it, 
and that wisdom after the event shoujd 
be subject to a certain discount. At all 
events, what is most interesting about the 
speech, is the revelation that under the 
new regime the plan is to attack the gov- 1,973,560. 
eminent in detail, avoiding the kind of 
politics that leads to internal dissensions.
It remains to be seen whether Mr. Bor
den can stick to it. His capacity for mak
ing blunders whenever he gets before the 
public is so great that there will be a 
residue of honest doubt as to whether he 
can escape this time.”

• * *

A certain Mrs. Healy, wife of a lawyer 
in Windsor (Ont.), has testified that she Tmro, N-6-, Jan. 14th., 1910

« __. . . Father Mornscy Med. Co., Ltd.
can construct a charming costume for a For some time I had been troubled with 
woman, including a hat, for a dollar, and a very dry cough and pain in my lungs. - 
that for three dollars she can make three made up my mind to try your medecine, 
different coutumes, hats included, al] and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 

„ . -, Tonic) when the pain lett me and I felt
equally becoming. More astonishing still, much better.

mier and his party proceed, they will in
spect completed portions of the great 
new national trans-continental which is“It was on March 10, 1909, that the en of “tainted” repu-pre-

tnier of this province madfe'.*. that solemn tarions, and it niijfcjr be difficult for any
one who reads they had

adding a broad fertile belt to the width 
of this confederation, and bringing new 
wealth and prosperity to the East as well 

i as to the West. The people whom Sir 
Wilfrid will encounter in the West, like 
the people who will follow his progress 
from the East, look back over fourteen 
years of Liberal rule during which this 
country has advanced at a rate that has 
excited the admiration of the world. More
over, they see that this is but the begin
ning. During these fourteen years the out
look of the people of this country has 
changed entirely. The Canadian spirit has 
developed as the country has acquired 
additional wealth and population, and to
day this great land throbs with hope and 
confidence from coast to coast.

Mr. Borden is telling the public that

misstatement in the hope of misleading the 
house and public and covering up his 
nection with the company in question. He 
saw that it was no longer possible for him 
to pretend that he had never been 
nected with the company. But it was of 
vital importance to him that he should 
make it appear that he had ceased to be 
connected with it before January 1, 1908. 
Because in the year 1908 the Eli Sand 
Company, an unregistered partnership by 
the way, had sold sand to the Manitoba 
government.

“The Legislative Assembly Act provides 
(Section 15) that ‘no person being or be
coming a party to any contract or agree
ment by which he is to receive any pay
ment of money, advantage or profit from 
the Crown throiigh the government of the 
province of Manitoba shall be eligible to 
be elected a member of the said Legislative 
Assembly, nor shall he sit or vote in the 
same during the time he occupies such re
lationship in respect of any such contract 
or agreement.’

“The succeeding section of the act ex
empts shareholders of incorporated com
panies having contracts with the Manitoba 
government; the Eli Sand Company, an un
registered partnership, not being in that 
class.

to say to
avoid the shocking inference that these 
spell-binders had in mind certain trans- ! 
actions involving the employment of trust j

The 652 registered trades 
Great Britain have a total membership or

funds in connection with the purchase of 
tracts of land in the West some few years 

Mr. Foster was a thousand miles FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES.

ago.
away from the Scene of this meeting, but 
no doubt he experienced a shudder as if 
someone had walked across his political

Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.

grave.
For some years past Mr. Borden has

been warned by several of his newspaper 
counselors that he must disassociate him
self from gentlemen like Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Fowler, and others whose methods in 
certain matters subjected them to the fire 
of criticism which, whatever its merits and
whatever its effect upon thenmelves person- thg Daminjoni because of Liberal rule, is 
ally, certainly did not strengthen the party i g0^ng to the dogs. Bartizan Conservatives, 
in whose front rank they were once con- j cheer tha(. timeworn assertion, but they 
spicuous fighters.

THAT WESTERN TOUR
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he goes west 

presently will make short work of some 
of the allegations that are being freely put 
forward by his opponents in Manitoba. It 
is being said by the Conservative press 
in that province that Sir Wilfrid has per
sistently refused to extend the boundaries 
of the territory that somebody once de
scribed as looking like “a postage stamp 

the map of Canada.” There has been, 
of course, no failure on the part of the 
Prime Minister or his advisers to recognize 
the importance of Manitoba and the sound- 

of the contention of its people that

I

it is agreed by those who has seen Mrs. »My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also, 
Healy wearing one of these dollar “créa- and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu- 
tions," that she looked as though at least ^
fifty dollars had been expended in gear- or back. I spent quite a lot of money m

medicine, but none of the remedies I tried 
helped me, until a lady friend showed 

me your advertisement. I am now fat 
and healthy, and your remedies have 
saved me from the

do not believe a word of it, and above 
their feeble cheering there rises in ever- 
increasing volume the pleasant noise of 
industry and commerce, the roar of the 
workshops, the clatter of new railroads, 
the murmur of newly harnessed streams, 
the infinite bustle of a busy and content
ed people making good the words of its 
greatest son, that this is Canada’s cen-

Before heMr. Borden paid no heed, 
began his tour previous to the last general 
election and announced the famous “Hali
fax platform,” there was a report in Con
servative circles that he would in his Hali-

ing her up for the promenade. The Tele
graph believes these glad tidings will be 
received joyfully by the heads of many 
families in this community, for evidently 
we have come to the end of a period dur
ing which the dress problem has been a 
troublesome one, owing to expense. Un
fortunately there are women who would 
positively refuse to weear a dollar “crea
tion” on any condition, but that is another

ever
will have exceeded $800,000,000.

Th customs revenue for May was close 
up to $6,000,000, and showed a gain over 
May of last year of $1,576,170.

These simple statements of fact are en
ough to make the average audience some
what impatient with the doleful, not to 
say exaggerated statements commonly put 
forward by Some excited gentlemen who 
speak on behalf of His Majesty’s loyal, but 
disunited opposition.

From one end of Canada tt> another one 
repeated in the newspapers again and 

Sir Wilfrid LaUrier’s now famous

(Mias) Martha white.
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies have 

ever been heralded as " cure-alls.” The 
wise priest-physician prescribed a special 
remedy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lunç Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis and other diseases of throat and lungs, 
strengthens these organs and gives them 
vigour to resist, a return of the trouble.

No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys po 
that they can properly perform their func
tion of filtering from the blood the impu
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remedies is 
hastened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
applied freely externally.

No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheuma
tism are put up in 50c. boxes No. 10 ' Lung 
Tonic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and r ather 
Morriscy’s Liniment in 25c. bottles. A* 
your dealer's, or from Father Momscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

fax speech make several announcements 
which would prove to the rank and file of 
his party that he had determined to rid 
himself of some troublesome elements and 
strike out along progressive lines. It was 
said, for example, that he would break 
definitely with Mr. Foster—as the Mont
real Star was then strongly urging him 
to do—that he would renounce his salary 
as leader of the Opposition, that he would 
advocate public ownership to placate Mr.
W. F. Maclean and his following in On
tario, and take advanced ground in refer
ence to old age pensions.

It may be that Mr. Borden at one time 
intended to do these things, and even if 
that were the case the programme was 
far from astonishing or revolutionary; but 
the event brought disillusionment as it 
commonly does when something is ex
pected of the Opposition leader. He did 
not break with Mr. Foster; he praised 
him. He did not renounce his salary; he Hague, says:

it should be given more territory for ex
pansion, and in orde* that it may include 
certain seaports.

tury.
"Coming to the matter of penalty, the 

act provides (Section 21) that ‘if any per
son disqualified by law from being elected 
to, or sitting in or voting in, the Legisla
tive Assembly shall presume to sit or vote 
therein, he shall be liable to a penalty of 
two thousand dollars per day for every day 
he so sits or votes, and such sum may be 
recovered by any person who shall .sue

NOTE AND COMMENTWhen the new provinces to the west
ward were organized in 1905, there was con
siderable disappointment because those 
most interested had not agreed at the 
same time what was to be done in the 
case of Manitoba. The Dominion govern
ment at that time was willing to proceed 
with the enlargement df the smaller prov
ince, but could not do so without the as
sistance of the Manitoba legislature, and, 

there was no concurrent action, delay 
was unavoidable. In 1871 the Imperial 
Parliament passed a statute providing for 
“the establishment of provinces in the 
Dominion of Canada,” the third section of 
which is as follows:

Mr. Roosevelt has positively refused to 
talk for some time to come. Here is the

It marks THE MAIDEN’S BONNET.sharpest kind of contrast.
Theodore the First as the greatest political

My bonnet spreads over the ocean, 
My bonnet spreads over the sea,
To merely spread over the sidewalk 
Is not enough for me.

stage director in the world.
again,
phrase that this is to be Canada’s century.
Sir Wilfrid is the true optimist, and he for the same by action of debt, bill, plaint 
and his government are bringing about or information, in any court of competent 
year by year the fulfilment of promisee civil jurisdiction in this province, one-half 
which not long ago would have been deem- of such sum to belong to the person so

suing and the other half to belong to and

There is in Ontario a provincial body 
called the Railway Board which actually 
compels street railways to extend their 
lines through streets or 
where such service is demanded by public 
convenience, Only think of that!

—Chicago Journal.

into suburbs SOURCE CERTAIN.

(Boston Transcript.)
He—“Do you use pasteurized milk ” 
She—“I suppose so. It comes from a 

pasture-ized cow, anyway.”

ed extravagant.
Of all the countries, Canada felt the de- be paid over to the provincial treasurer to

The Boston Globe, which is impressed 
by the tremendous importance of the act
ion of Britain and the United States in 
sending their fishery dispute to The

pression of 1907 least, and now she is pick- ! form part of the consolidated revenue fund 
ing up her stride again, and has even I of this province.’
lengthened it. The trade barometer in- ‘Therefore, in order to save himself from 
jicates continued fair trade weather, and 
the log shows that the ship is proceeding 
at unexampled speed. Of what use is it, 
therefore, for" Mr. Borden and his old or 
new lieutenants to tell the people that the 
outlook is for storms and shipwreck?

1“The Parliament of Canada may from 
time to time, with the consent of' thethe forfeiture of his seat and the possible

penalty of $2,000 for every day that he had j Legislature of any province of the said 
sat in the legislature, Premier Rob,in stood j
up and stated, reading the words from a such terms and conditions as may be 
paper which he held in his hand, that his agreed to by the said Legislature, and may, 
connection with the Eli Sand Company had | with the like consent, make provision re- 

, , , , , n 1(VV7 I specting the effect and operation of anyceased absolutely on December 31, 1907. j ^ in*crease Qr diminutio„ or alteration
That the statement was false has been 0f territory in relation to any province 

What the Standard seems not quite to Proved by the published epistles of Mr. j affected thereby.” 
in discussing the statements of Presi- Hugh Sutherland, including the ‘rough j 

Hays regarding the completion and statement’ in Mr. Sutherland’s handwrit- ! The same etatnte, by its sixth section, 
operation of the Grand Trunk Pacific from ing of the company’s business for 1907, j makes the Parliament of Canada unable to 
Levis or beyond to Moncton, is that it is which has been published in photographic j change the provisions df the Canadian Act 
working overtime in an effort to prove j facsimile, showing that Premier Roblin’s 0f 1870, under which the province of Mabi- 
that St. John and this province are never share of the profits for that year amount- toba was created, and there was, therefore, 
going to receive, or are still a discourag- ed to $6,671.16.
ingly long way from receiving, the benefits “In regard to the fact of the Eli Sand 
that should come to them from the per- Company being an unregistered partnership 
fection of this great new trane-continental —Mr. Roblin having shrunk from the pub- 
railroad. The Standard’s view is apparent- licjty of having his connection with the 
ly still the view to which Dr. Daniel de- company a matter of public record—it may 
scribed himself as wedded, that is, that it be noted that the Partnership Act (Revis- 
would take forty years to make a harbor ed Statutes of Manitoba, Chapter 129) pro

vides (Section 48) that every partnership 
must be registered, and that the declara
tion which the act requires to be filed 
must be signed by every member of the

Uncle Walthas not yet renounced it. He made, it is The meeting in those modest, provisional 
true, a sort of statement about public rooms at The Hague to settle a contro-

rr1* w“,.? ,’m*“brchiefly because of the vigor and prompt- phetic of the day when ^ international 
ness with which the senior Conservative tribunal will make big navies and standing 
newspaper of this country, the Montreal armies obsolete, and when every sentence

rendered by that court will be more effect
ive in the preservation of peace than a 
thousand Dreadnoughts.

The Poet Philosopher

The mother, tired, with aching head, from sweeping floors an1 
baking bread, called to her daughter: “Susan, dear, I wish you 1 y I 

a little here.” Fair Susan, in the parlor dim, was 
ing o’er a tender hymn ; methinks it was “The 31 a a y 

A WHILE Prayer”—a melody beyond compare. She cried.
playing on, in style: “I’ll help you in a little wli I 

Her lover blew in unawares—a fine young man with prima .
His heart was free from sordid stains; his head was full of Ida: 
brains; most any girl would give her eyes to gather in so big 
He heard the mother’s weary cry; he heard the damsel’s flip 1 
His bosom swelled with noble ire I His tawny eyes flashed st r. a 
fire! He cried : “Miss Susan Sarah Brown, it’s up to me to turn ; 
down! While groundhogs live and comets shine, you’ll be iu> 
ing bride of mine! The healthy girl who doesn't jump, and a 
system get a hump, when mother calls, I do not want ; so 
hence! Aroint! Avaunt! I’ll hunt me up a damsel fair wiw w 
up ‘The Maiden's Prayer’ when she has got a chance to 
troubles-from her mother’s face!”

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam?.

ON THE WRONG TRACK
Gazette, repudiated that particular plank

the following morning.That is the law on the point involved. on

dent There were few outstanding events from 
that time on in Conservative history, until 
it became known at Ottawa some months 
ago that differences within the party, 
which had been chronic, had become acute, 
and that knives were out. Suddenly there 
was a concerted announcement, sent out 
by several Conservative correspondents at 
Ottawa, that Mr. Foster would retire from 

1 the tumult and the shouting. This news 
was accompanied by elaborate explanations 
as to the reasons for this course, and by

Mr. Borden is widely criticized because j 
his speaking tour he confines himself 

to criticism—and reckless criticism, too— . 
of the government, instead of advancing ] 

constructive policy for himself or hie

AFTERon

no good course open except that which 
Sir Wilfrid pursued some time ago, when 
he called into conference representatives 
of all the provinces for the purpose of dis
cussing and arriving at some fair conclus
ion regarding the matter of provincial 
boundaries generally. On that occasion it 

settled that Quebec should be so en-

some
party. The criticism is quite natural, but 
it is urged in reply that the course Mr. 
Borden is pursuing is the one common to 
Opposition leaders. While that is true to 
a certain extent, it leads one to the more
conspicuous fact that Mr. Borden and his 
party have no real platform upon which 
to appeal to the public, and that they 
have never advanced any line of public 
policy upon which they have really agreed, 
or to which they have adhered longer 
ihAXk. wa« neresjeacir for the news of their

was
larged as to absorb the part of Labrador 
that belongs to Canada, and that Manitoba 
and Ontario should divide between them 
the part of Keewatin between northern 
Saskatchewan and northern Ontario, the

praise of the acid orator which hadsome
a distinctly obituary flavor. While Mr. 
Foster himself was still making vigorous

of Courtenay Bay.
Mr. Hays has probably received from the 

engineers in charge of construction, or 
from the National denial of these reports, two things hap- 

nened: one was the abandonment
WALT MASON.fçom the government, or 

rJL’r.a nMonxii i-oj runnnaiac.i/aia. reliable in- partnership and. further, the art DroAdes

to

:apaSgr
,
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Their Dei
No

Issue an Ulti 
Company, a 

Quick R

Ten O'clock T 
the Time Lim 
gotiatlons Wil 
Off — Emplo 
Chicago Ask 
as Paid o 
Roads.

Montreal, June 22- T 
tee representing the 
and yard service 
railroad tonight wired 
labor at Ottawa,

on tt

decision of the dispute 
and its employer

given by the board of 
No definite action 1 

concerning the award - 
matter between the G: 
and its employes in « 
the service, whom the 
also represents, but as 

similar in bot 
of the board v$

men are
cision
details, members of t 
last night that the 1 
doubtless also be reje 

The dispute directly 
as brakemen, conduct 
branches of the train 
The territory through 
want their wages and 
altered being the disti 
throughout whibh the 

including all tlways,
have adopted a stands 

to the employes th 
the C. P. R. and G. 1
Ultimatum Issued

At the same time th 
to the department of 
dispatched to the offic 
containing the text o 
stating that it would 
further meetings betw 
tivee of the road and 
presenting the men tc 
lions at issue, unless
disposed, without reee 
the standard wages, ra 
ditions established in 

in the territoperating
The message furthe 

the committee heard 
as outlined in the f<
message, before 10 a. 
decide that the compi 
adopt the standards < 
men. which they clair 
nized throughout the 
proceed to act on the 
(J. P. R. had taken th 
the men the concessi

The chief objectioi 
to the award of the 
are set forth in the 
partment of labor, t 
as follows:
• Honorable W. L. A 

ister of Labor:
“The general comm 

men employed in th< 
vice on the C. P. R. 
us to advise you tha 
and thoroughly eo 
handed out by the b 
the recent investigat 
the board for its ei 
consideration and in 
award referred to, t 
pelled to advise you 
tory, being impractic 
that it cannot be a 
best known to the 
the board, standards 
ferentiala existing in 
the C. P. R.. have
or, worse still, reve 
the award, as hande 
acceptance. We are 
McNichol, quoting t 
if his company are 
cognize past and r< 
ards in the territorj 

(Signed) “JA 
“Vice-president of 

Railway Trainm

‘A ice-president of C 
ductors."’

Want American
The standards 

into force on April 
Majority of railroai 
frame territory as t 
Ploy es of which 
tion.

Prêtions to April 
tions of the C. P. B 
more favqrable to t 
force on the Amène 
Révision, which 
^• P- R. or the G 
°f the American li 
Vorable conditions t 
the men. whose ret 
refused the award 
hoard, worked.

The committee ex 
tlon from the ( . P 
answer to their dec 
officials of the 
jnand the reeogniti 
the standards, whicl 
^*ell established in 
tion.
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m nss 
h won et

MISS WHIPPLE

c. P. R. TRAINMEN 
REFUSE AWARD .TON'SÀ i

4
*•

HM VESSEL 
1 LONG VOYAGE

No Compromise In 
Their Demands

Issue an Ultimatum to 
Company, and Want 

Quick Reply

DIAMOND <£> MANILLA DINDED TWINE
IS UNEXCELLED in quality

Board of Trade School Essay 
Awards Made —Names of 
the Successful Competitors.

2?1
The judges in the school essay competi

tion conducted by the board of trade for 
the best essay on St. John have made 
their awards. The report was received 
by the advertising committee Tuesday 
evening, and the following prize winners 
announced:

Claes “B,” open to scholars in Grade IX 
and above—1st prize, $10, Miss Ida B. 
Whipple, Lancaster Heights, agè It, Grade 
XI, St. John High school.

2nd prize, $5, Frederick Charles Manning, 
158 Germain street, age 14, Grade X, St. 
John High school, Mies Lawson, teacher.

Class “A,” open to scholars below Grade 
IX—1st prize, $10, Miss Agnes Collins, 265 
Duke street, west end, aged 14, Grade- 
VIII, St. Joseph's school, Sister/ M. Al- 
phonsue, teacher.

2nd prize, $5, Arnold Gibbon, 105 Wright 
street, aged 15, Grade VII, Winter street 
school, Mi% Maud Gibson, teacher.

Grand prize. $15, for best essay by any 
pupil in the public schools, Miss Ida B. 
Whipple. Lancaster Heights.

Special pri*e. $10, Miss Rosalie A. Wat
erman, 9 Waterloo street, Grade XII, St. 
John High school.

Honorable mention in Class “B”—Miss 
Frances Reed, 174 Carmarthen street, age 
18, Grade XI, St. Vincent’s High school, 
Sister M. Francesca, teacher; Joseph C. 
Bullock, 183 Germain street, age 17, Grade 
XI, St. John High school, W. J. S. Myles, 
teacher.

Honorable mention in Class “A”—Miss 
Jessie McLean, 154 King street east, age 
15, Grade VIII, Victoria school, Miss S. 
A. Warrel, teacher.

The judges also pronounced excellent the 
essays of Miss Helen McBriarty, 489 Main 
street, age 13, Grade VI, St. Peter’s school, 
Sister M. Angela, teacher; and Miss 
Edith Sime, Fairville, Grade IX, St. 
John High school, Miss Cavanaugh, 
teacher.

'Die special award of a prize of $10 to 
Miss Waterman was decided on by the 
advertising committee in view of the ex
cellence of her essay. The judges repotted 
that this paper was too long, according to 
the rules of the competition, exceeding the 
limit of 2,000 words, and they could 
consider it with the others. They recom
mended, however, that the committee con
sider giving of a special prize for this es
say on account of its merit. It was decid
ed to appropriate $10 additional for this 
purpose. The papers of Miss McBriarity 
and Miss Edith Sime, while excellent in 
the opinion of the judges, were too long 
to be considered with the others in their 
class, as they contained more than the 
2,000 words specified as the limit.

The judges in the contest were S. D. 
Scott, George Robertson, Edward Sears, 
Miles E. Agar, George A. Henderson, and 
Dr. R. F. Quigley. They received the es
says by number and judged them simply 
by number and Were unaware of the names 
of thev prize winners at the time they made 
their report to the advertising committee 
of the board of trade. At the meet
ing of the committee the envelopes in 
which were sealed the names of the schol
ars to correspond with the numbers on 
the papers, were opened and the success
ful contestants were announced.

Government Schooner Chris- 
sie G. Thomev Off to Hud

son Bav Saturday

You make no mistake when you send your Binder Twine 
order to EATON'S. Our Diamond ^ Brand is absolutely high 
grade and dependable. It is made from the choicest of Manilla 
and long fibre sizal by the. most improved machinery. It has a 
uniform smoothness and eveness which you will appreciate, further
more it is particularly strong, since it has a tensile strength of 
over
pound. It is shipped in 50-lb. bales covered with canvas and 
lashed with 22 feet of good rope.

A trial order is the best' means of testing the merits of this 
wonderful value, especially when you run no risk whatever. Read 
our Guarantee below.

jen O’clock This Morning 
the Time Limit Set, or Ne
gotiations Will Be Brokee 
Off — Employes East of 
Chicago Ask Same Wages 
a$ Paid on American 
Roads.

WILL RETURN IN FALL 135 lbs. Each ball weighs 5 lbs. and measures 550 feet to the

Engineering Party After Surveying 
Channel to Proposed Railway Term
inal in Arctic Regions Will Foot It 
Back to Civilization, 500 Miles.

Halifax, N. S., June 22.—The schooner 
Chriesie C. Thomey will leave on Saturday 
for Hudson’s Bay to determine the possi
bility of the Hudson Bay 
the shipment of grain from the west in 
connection with the proposed Hudson Bay 
Railway.

The Thomey will survey the approaches 
to Nelson river in order to ascertain the 
depth of water and to locate if possible 
the best channel. This will necessitate the 
schooner working as far out as forty miles 
from land and over thirty miles up the 
river to the proposed terminus.

The schooner wil return to Halifax late 
in the autumn but the engineering staff 
will locate for a time on the shore of the 
bay in order to watch the ice, its forming 
and its movements and they will not leave 
for civilization until the winter has fully 
set in. Then they will start on a tramp 
of 500 miles across an unknown and un
inhabited country. They will carry their 
provisions on their backs.

The Thomey will go under sail, the idea 
of putting in auxiliary power having been 
abandoned.

The government steamer Stanley will 
operate for a similar purpose about Fort 
Churchill. This point is close to the deep 
water and is better known than Nelson 
River. The engineers in charge of both 
parties will report to the government and 
on their reports will depend largely the 
future action of the government concern
ing this route, and the selection of tiie 
deep water terminus.

)

was a route forMontreal, June 22—The general commit
tee representing the men employed in train 

on the Canadian Pacificand yard service
railroad tonight wired the department of 

at Ottawa, refusing to accept the 
of the dispute between the rail

way and its employes, which has been 
,iven by the board of arbitration.

Xo definite action has yet been taken 
- the award of the board in the 

between the Grand Trunk railway

"Sc.labor
decision

686,
r

concerning

and its employes in similar branches of 
tlie service, whom the general committee 
also represents, but as the demands of the 
men are similar in both cases, and the de
rision of the board varies only in a few 
details, members of the executive stated 
last night that the latter award would 
doubtless also be rejected.

The dispute directly affects some 5,000 
as brakemen, conductors and in other 
branches of the train and yard services. 
The territory throughout which the 
want their wages and conditions of service 
altered being the district east of Chicago, 
throughout whibh they claim other rail
ways, including all the American roads, 
have adopted a standard more advantage- 

to the employes than those in force on 
the C. P. R. and G. T. R. lines.

Ultimatum lamed.

$5^ iWNothing- has been overlooked rin the manufacture of 
Diamond ^ Brand Manilla Binder Twine. Every ball has been 
separately tested and inspected, and has been subjected to a special 
preparation which renders it proof against destruction by insects of 
«11 kinds. We have the twine in our warehouse and will ship all 
orders the day that they are received.

f-

nnot
K

At the same time the telegram was sent SendOur Guarantee absolutely protects you in every way. 
us your order and when the twine arrives, put a ball in your machine 
and try it. If you do not consider it the best value you 
obtained, send the remaining balls back—we will refund your 
money in full and pay all transportation charges. Moreover, we 
will not charge you a cent for the ball you used while making 
the test.

to the department of labor a message 
dispatched to the officials of the C. P. R., 
containing the text of the telegram and 

that it would be useless to hold TORONTO SMELTER 
GUILTY OF ILLEGALLY 

BUYING COBALT ONE

ever rstating
further meetings between the representa
tives of the road and the committee re
presenting the men to consider the ques
tions at issue, unless the company were 
disposed, without reservation, to concede 
the standard wages, rates and general con
ditions established in twenty-eight roads 
operating m the territory under discussion.

' TW message iurther stated that, unless 
the committee heard from the company, 
as outlined in the foregoing part of the 
message, before 10 a. m. today they would 
decide that the company was unwilling to 
adopt the standards contended for by the 
men. which they claim are generally recog
nized throughout the territory, and would 
proceed to act on the assumption that the 
C. P. R. had taken the position of refusing 
the men the concessions demanded.

The chief objections, of the committee 
to the award of the board of arbitration 

set forth in the telegram to the de
partment of labor, the text of which is 
as follows: z
"Honorable W. L. MacKenzie King, Min

ister of Labor:
“The general committee representing the 

men employed in the train and yard ser
vice on the C." P. R., unanimously request 
us to advise you that they have received 
and thoroughly considered the award 
handed out by the board of arbitration in 
the recent investigation. While thanking 
the board for its earnest efforts, honest 
consideration and intent in preparing the 
award referred to, the committee is com
pelled to advise you that it is unsatisfac
tory, being impracticable of adoption, and 
that it cannot be accepted. For reasons 
best known to the gentlemen composing 
the board, standards and comparative dif
ferentials existing in the territory and on 
the C. P. R., have been entirely ignored 
or. worse still, reversed, thereby making 
the award, as handed down, impossible of 
acceptance. We are this date writing Mr. 
McNichol, quoting this letter and asking 
if his company are still indisposed to re
cognize past and recently revised stand
ards in the territory.

(Signed) “JAMES' MURDOCK, 
“Vice-president of the Brotherhood of 

Railway Trainmen.

/V°
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Dr. Wilkinson Fined $300 or Six 
Months—Men Who Sold It Got 
Lighter Sentences. TORONTO

Toronto, June 22—Judge Winchester 
today disposed of the famous Cobalt ore PRESIDENT OF BRITISH 

BOARD OF TRADE 
HACKS ROOSEVELT

cases.
Dr. J. E. Wilkinson, president of the 

Wilkinson Smelting Company, was found 
guilty of buying ore from parties unau
thorized to sell. The judge refused a 
stated case to the court of appeal, also 
refused a stay of sentence, and imposed 
the heaviest penalty of the day, $300 line 
or six months jail.

There were two charges against each 
of the others, one of stealing silver ore 
and tfie other of selling it without being 
the owners or duly authorized agents. 
The crown dropped the theft charges in 
each case, and pleas of not guilty were 
changed to pleas of guilty on the selling 
charge.

Of the Cobaiters charged with making 
illegal sales of ore to Wilkinson, J. F. 
Parr, alias Connolly, was fined $200 or six 
months in prison. He had sold $15,520 
worth of ore to Wilkinson. Alec Little
john, alias McFarlane, was fined $200 or 
six months. His sales totalled $4,102; H. 
A. VanWynckle, 
worth of ore, was fined $100 or three 
months, •while William Johansen, alias 
Jack Kill, who sold $183 worth ore, 
escaped with a fine of $25 or 60 days in 
jail. George Barber was fined $200 or 
six months. All of those men pleaded 
guilty. Their counsel pleaded for leniency, 
saying the men had acted in ighorance of 
the law.

SAWDUST NUISANCE ON 
THE KENNE8ECASIS

EVERY FARMER THEN HAD 
HIS PICKLED SHADMONCTON FLOODED 

BY CLOUD-BURST Passengers to City Are Asking Where 
Mr, Hazen’s Fish Wardens Are.

Durican Buchanan Remembers Time 
When Fishing Was Good in the 
Kennebeccasis.

London, July 21—Sidney Charles Bux
ton, president of the board of trade, 
opened the International Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce today. Incident
ally the British cabinet minister gave a 
dig to Theodore Roosevelt. Referring to 
the differences in national fiscal systems. 
Mr. Buxton concluded his comment on 
this subject with the remark k-

“But not being ex-president of the Uni
ted States I am not going to tell you how 
to run your shows.”

The speaker promised, on behalf of the 
British government, every possible assist
ance to the delegates, realizing as he said 
that such conferences helped to counter
act “the pernicious influences of. certain 
classes of politicians and journalists, who, 
respectively, form the mouth and splut
ter the ink in an endeavor to embitter 
international relations.”

The congress is attended by 450 dele
gates. Those from Boston have great 
hope of securing the next meeting for 
their city.

Passengers on the I. C. R. trains into 
the city on Monday last were discussing 
the condition of the Ivennebecasis river.

basins could not begin to carry off the 
water. The water rushed down the side 
streets like rivers, gullying out the road
way in many places.

Moncton was the centre of the storm 
and reports indicate there was little north 
of Moncton or to the east.
A Second Storm.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock this evening 
the storm was renewed. The rain fell in 
torrents and there was a repetition of the 
floods on the streets. Another inch of rain 
fell, making a total of three inches for 
the clay. The electric storm tonight at in
tervals was little less severe than the af
ternoon. One of the dynamos in the city 
electric light station was struck by light
ning and badly damaged, while other 
damage was done to transformers about 
town.

The school board tonight took steps to 
bring into operation the compulsory act 
in Moncton in accordance with resolu
tion recently passed by the city council. 
Isaac C. Burden was appointed truant 
officer and census taker at $50 a month 
and enters upon his duties at once. The 
St. John truant officer is to be brought 
here to instruct the Moncton officer.

A. B. Maggs resigned from the High 
School staff to go west, the vacancy be- 
left unfilled at present by the board. 
Katherine
Wesley street school staff, and Miss Flor
ence A. Murphy, of the Victoria school, 
was granted a year’s leave of absence. 
Miss Josephine McLatchy, daughter of 
Rev. E. B. McLatchy, was appointed in 
Mies Murphy’s place. All the other teach
ers were reappointed, Miss Gillen’s place 
being left vacant.

Dies of Her Injuries.
Mrs. Patterson, widow of George Pat

terson, who was so seriously burned as a 
result of a lamp explosion in her home 
last night, died this afternoon as a re
sult of shock and burns. Mrs. Patterson 
lived with her mother, Mrs. Aspey, and 
is survived by one son, Grant Patterson. 
She was 46 years old and was relict of 
George Patterson, a former well known 
merchant of Harbor de Grace, Newfound
land. She came here from Newfoundland 
two years ago with her mother. She was 
a sister of Mrs. J. P. Rogers, of Monc
ton. The body will be taken to Newfound-

Terrible Lightning 
With It

Thursday, June 23.
Duncan Buchanan, who bears his eighty 

with the jauntmess of a youth of
From Apoliaqui for ten or fifteen miles 
towards the city, they said, the shores of 
Lhe river were literally covered with saw
dust, most of which came from mills said 
to be owned or operated by prominent 
supporters of the llazen government. The 
sawdust nuisance is said to be worse this 

than last. Passengers who noticed 
“Where are

years
sixty, came in from Bridgewater, Maine, 
yesterday, en route for Norton and points 
along the I. C. R.

Mr. Buchanan can tell of a time when 
sawdust and other agencies did not affect 
the fishing on • the Kennebeccasis river. 
Fifty or sixty years ago salmon, sea trout 
and shad were plentiful in their 
Mr. Buchanan remembers that one night 
two men fished for shad at Ruland’s Isl
and, below Norton, and netted 400 fish. 
The same night two other men, at the old 
mill-dam half way between Norton and 
Apohaqui, caught 260 shad. These catches 
were a record, but every farmer in those 
days had his own pickled shad for winter

who had sold $798

Two Persons Struck by 
Bolt That Damaged 

Residence

year
it are asking the question:
Mr. Hazen’s fish wardens, and what is 
going to be done about this matter?”

season.

DEAD NOW IN MONTHEAL 
DISASTER THIRTY-THREEStreets Overflowed and Many 

Cellars Were Filled—Road
ways Gulleyed Out—Three 
Inches of Rain Fell in the 
Afternoon and Evening 
Downpour.

“S. T. BERRY,
ice-president of Order of Railway Con
ductors.” INDICTMENT AGAINST 

E, E, PECK QUASHED 
ON A TECHNICALITY

With regard to salmon, they were taken 
at night with a spear. A “jack” with fire 
blazing in it was placed over the prow of 
the boat. The spearman stood in the shad- 

just behind, with spear poised, and an
other man poled or paddled the boat. 
Sometimes sea trout weighing five or six 
pounds were taken with the spear.

Mr. Buchanan says he was fond of sal
mon in those days, but later in life he 
spent some time in Newfoundland, en
gaged in his work as a millwright, and 
there he got so much salmon to eat that 
he has never since had the same relish for 
the dish.

HANSON INDICTED IN 
AMHERST COURT 

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Want American Standard of Pay. Montreal, June 21.—Three more bodies 
were excavated from the ruins of the 
Herald building this afternoon, bringing 
the number of bodies found up to 33. They 
were identified as John Wade, Joseph Oc
tave Lippe and Reuben Morrison. It is 
thought possible that there may be yet 
body in the ruins, but this is not definite
ly known.

The standards referred to are those put 
into force on April 1 last by the great 
majority of railroads operating in the 
same territory as the C. P. R., the em- 
ployes of which are demanding their adop
tion.

Previous to April 1 the wages and condi- 
hons of the C. P. R. in the territory were Hopewell Cape, June 22—(Special)—The 
jnore favorable to the men than those in indictment in the case of Edson E. Peck, 
force on the American lines; but with the police magistrate of the parish of Hope- 
Jovision, which was not adopted by/ the well, who was charged with stealing legal 
f. P. R. or the G. T. R., the employes papers from the office of J. H. Rhodes,

1 ■ be American lines obtained more fa- wa8 quashed at the morning session of the 
Vr>rable conditions than those under which county court today, and the accused dis- 
the men, whose representatives have just charged.
refused the award of the arbitration jn addition to the objection made yes- 
boiirii worked. terday, Mr Jonah, counsel for the ac-

. *1 r mmittee expects some communica- cused, objected this morning to the indict- 
ti,|U fr <m the C. P. R. in the morning in ment on the ground that the justice mak- 
answr‘r to their decision forwarded to the ing the commitment had not heard the 
officials of the company that they still de- allegations of witnesses before issuing sum- 
mfirul the recognition by the railroad of mons, as required by Sec. 655 of the 
*16 standards, which they claim are already amended code.

stablished in the territory in ques- The solicitor-general, for the crown, con- 
1 n sidered that under such circumstances

the proceedings were defective, and his 
honor concurred, throwing the indictment 
out.

All the appeal cases, by consent, went 
to be entered on the special docket

ST, JOHN YOUNG LADY 
GRADUATES AT WELLESLEY

Gillen resigned from the
Amherst, June 22.—(Special)—The time 

and attention of the supreme court, now 
in session here with Judge Graham pre
siding, was occupied all day with petty 
criminal business. This afternoon the 
grand jury amended the indictment of the 
lower court and brought in a bill against 
Harry Hanson for manslaughter in lieu of 
murder. Hanson’s trial will be begun to
morrow morning and the general opinion 
is that it will be very short.

22—Moncton’s mainMoncton, J one 
street was turned into a small river and 
the side streets into swift flowing streams 
by a deluge of

Young Husband—Did you make thèse 
biscuits, my dear

His wife—Yes, darling.
Her husband—Well, I’d

between 4 and 5
o’clock this afternoon.

The city was virtually flooded for about 
three-quarters of an hour and a cloud
burst over the city was the only explana
tion of such a terrific downpour.

During three-quarters of an hour two 
inches Of rain fell, more than fell all last 
month. Terrifying lightning and thunder 
accompanied the storm which was the 
wildest seen in Moncton in many years.

Lightning struck in several places, but 
did no material damage. D. W. Wilbur's 
house, occupied by his mother, on t^he 
Mountain Road, was entered by the fluid 
and George Wilbur was struck. A child 
of Leslie Chappell in the same house was 
stunned. Beyond being shocked and slight
ly dazed Wilbur and the Chappell child 

not seriously injured. Lightning

rather
would not make any more, sweetheart. 

His Wife—Why not, my love?
Her Husband—Because, angel mine, you 

too light for such heavy work.—Phila
delphia Telegraph.

you

Bostn, June 21—(Special)—Miss Joan 
C. H. Coster, of St. John, graduated from 
the hygiene and physical education depart
ment of Wellesley College today.

MUCH BUSINESS FOR* 
CANADA IN BARBADOS THE BOY AND THE COW

quantity and quality of its milk. What 
the intelligent dairyman seeks is an ani
mal that maintains a general high aver
age. The new scientific treatment of the 
herd tends to interest the farmers’ sons, 
and to keep^them on the land. This in
terest has sometimes been increased by in-

(Toronto News).
There is no reason why every Ontario

over 
next term. Ottawa, June 21—E. H. S. Flood, trade 

commissioner at Barbados in a report to 
the department here, urges again that 
more .
colony to look after business. There are 
many good openings, he states.

“I thought I overheard you and your 
wife quarrelling a little while ago. What 

the trouble?”
“She brought home a new hat, and after 

putting it on she turned to me and said 
she didn’t believe it was becoming.” 

“Well?”
“I agreed with her.”—Chicago Record-

Herald*

4Ù. farmer should not possess a Hioroughly 
profitable herd of milch cows. C. F. Whit
ley. of the dominion department of agri
culture, has prepared a simple dairy herd 
record book, copies of which may be had augurating milk-producing contests between 
free on application. With its assistance | different sections of the herd in the hands 
an accurate account may be kept of each ; of different members of the family. In- 
animal’s individual performance in the telligent developments of this character are 
consumption of food and in the production well calculated to increase the agricultural 
of butter-fat in its milk. Since commenc- production throughout the province, and 
ing to keep such records many farmers thus, eventually, to check or moderate the 
have doubled the output of their dairies, long rise in the cost of living to urban 
Any cow may vary considerably in the residents.

Mrs. Dobbs was trying to find out the 
likes and dislikes of her new boarder, and 
all she learned increased her satisfaction.

“Do you want pie for breakfast?” she 
asked.

“No, I thank you,” said the new board
er, with a smile. “Pie for breakfast seems 
a little too much.”

“That’s just the way I look at it,” said 
Mrs. Dobbs, heartily. “I say pie for din
ner is a necessity, and pie for supper gives 
a sort o’ finishing touch to the day ; but 
pie for breakfast is whàt I call puttin’ on 
— ”—Youth’s Companion.

commercial travellers be sent to the were
seemed to enter through the cellar damag
ing the floor slightly and ripping up the 
oilcloth. The people in the house regard
ed it as a narrow escape.

The chimney on l>an Madden’s restaur
ant, corner of Main and Bonacord streets, 
was struck by lightning, going down the 
chimney and knocking down the stove 
pipe. The damage was only slight.

The business portion of Main street was 
practically under water during the storm 
and many cellars were flooded. The catch

Hegan—I think Miss de Blank is very 
rude.

Jones—What causes you to think that? 
I never thought her so.

Hegan—I met her out for a walk this 
afternoon, and asked if I might see her 
home. She said yes, I could see it from 
the top of the high school building, and 
that it wasn’t necessary to go any farther. 

’—United Presbyterian.

^ i'icent made a number of experi- 
1 i animals, which after being 

, 111 « I withstood subsequent inocula-
typhoid germs. He also vaccin- 

• thirteen persons, an examination of 
after the operation showed 

1' messed to a high degree the de- 
e force toward typhoid bztcillus.

was

that it 
*tructivF airs.

Plat'otm of the Manitoba Liberals
tManitoba Free Press.)

ased on Resolutions Adopted by the 
Provincial Liberal Convention, Held 

in Winnipeg, April 5, 1910. 
firect Legislation by means of the initia
tive and referendum, 

tompulsory Education.
Resident”) majority vote m local option, 
lunicipal electors to have power of limit
ing or reducing number of licenses. 

Jquor Licenses to be granted by county 
court judges instead of by license 
missioners.

*ublic Lands to be sold by public 
petition, except where sold to actual 
settlers with settlement duties.

Iwamp Lands to be drained before sale 
and government to share expense of 
drainage districts when crown lands 
form part of the district, 

k reduction of $200,000 a year in the cost 
of administration.

mpartial and non-political administration 
of justice.

Settlement of the boundary question by 
Manitoba receiving the lands and all 
natural resources of the added terri
tory.

Voters’ lists prepared only for elections 
from municipal lists supplemented by 
personal registration, 

fk non-partisan telephone commission re
sponsible to the legislature.

A definite and progressive policy on agri
culture.

Co-operation with municipalities in build
ing good roads.

Municipalities to be given a share of the 
railway taxes.

A non-partisan elevator commission sub
ject only to the legislature.

Better rural schools and more liberal 
grants. A provincial university.

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
To repolish hardwood floors, melt halt 

à pound of pure beeswax and add a pint 
of turpentine and half as much ammonia. 
Stand the mixture over a boiling kettle, 
in order to keep it warm. Apply to the 
floor with a flannel cloth, and let stand 
until quite cold. Now as to polishing, the 
merriest and quickest method is to give 
the children a lark. Collect from the rag
bag all the discarded stockings and socks ; 
draw them on over the children's shoes 
start a two-step on the piano, and the 
children will do the rest. If, unfortunate
ly, vour neighborhood offers no children 
your second choice of a polisher is an 
adult with a piece of Brussels carpet 
Wrapped around a brick.—Harper’s Bàzar.

The 652 registered trades unions o: 
Great Britain have a total membership of 
1,973,560.

FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES.

Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.

Truro, N.6-, Jan. 14th., 1910. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

For some time I had been troubled with 
B very dry cough and pain in my lungs, 
made up my mind to try your medecine, 
and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) when the pain lett me and I felt 
much better.

■My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also, 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu
matism and kidney cure) and since taking 
the tablets I have had no pain in my aide 
or back. I spent quite a lot of money in 
medicine, but none of the remedies I tried 
ever helped me, until a lady friend showed 
me your advertisement. I am now fat 
and healthy, and your remedies have 
saved me from the grave. ___ . . ...

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE.
None of Father Morriscy's remedies have 

ever been heralded as “ cure-alls.” The 
wise priest-physician prescribed a special 
remedy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lunç Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis and other diseases of throat and lungs, 
strengthens these organs and gives them 
vigour to resist a return of the trouble.

No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
that they can properly perform their func
tion of filtering from the blood the impu
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remedies is 
hastened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
applied freely externally.

No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheuma
tism are put up in 50c. boxes; No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and 
Morriscy’s Liniment in 25c. bottles. At 
your dealer’s, or from Father 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. **
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i Walt
Philosopher

ng head, from sweeping floors ant 
;er : ‘ Vgusan, dear, I wish you’d hell 
Susan, in the parlor dim, was play 
inn ; methinks it was “The Maiden ■ 
beyond compare. She cried, wbili 

“I’ll help you in a little while- 
fine young man with princely airs, 
lins; his head was full 4of high-clas 
her eyes to gather in so big a prize 
r ; he heard the damsel’s flip repl)
! His tawny 'eyes flashed streaks o: 
ih Brown, it's up to me to turn y o' 
id comets shine, you’ll be no blush 
girl who doesn’t jump, and on he 
r calls, I do not want ; so get the 
unt me up a damsel fair who passe 
she has got a chance to chase tn

WALT MASON.aras.
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Plan for Btg Bam.

main floor and three double ways for 
hay and grain.

When this barn Is built on a farm 
of 1,400 acres, there are many small
er farms that could be ranch 
by a bam this sise. The 
long since gone by when progres
sive farmers can get along without 
good bams In which to store the 
provender of harvest time and give 
farm animals protection from the cold 
storms of winter.

benefited
day has

CULTIVATING THE CORN CROP
Should Receive Attention as Soon as 

It Gets Just Above the 
Ground.

com to get 
much above the ground before begin
ning cultivation, 
just before the plant appears above 
the surface or Immediately afterward 
kills millions of weeds and prepares 
the soil for the tender plant when It 
comes through.

Then the weeders and cultivators 
should be kept going from this time 
until the corn is too big to be culti
vated with safety, 
dry more cultivation is necessary, be
cause It has been demonstrated that 
the average rainfall la not sufficient 
to grow a full crop of corn without 
keeping the moisture under the 
face, and the Importance of thorough 
cultivation in dry seasons is therefore 
apparent

Do not wait for the

A harrow put on

If the season Is

sur-

The first cultivation may be deep, 
but after cultivations should be shal
low. The old-fashioned plow ripping 
along between rows four or five inches 
deep, tearing and cutting off the roots, 
has destroyed millions of bushels of 
corn In times gone by. Most farmers 
know better now, but there may be 
yet some unenlightened man, and to 
him this warning applies.

When the corn plant Is three or 
four feet high the fibrous roots ex
tend from -one row to another. and
form a mat from three to five Inches 
under the surface. When six to eight 
feet high these roots have formed a 
complete connection between the 
rows, and It can easily be understood 
that a cultivator set five or six Inches 
deep will tear this mat apart and thus 
greatly Injure the growing plant

Care of Cultivator steel a
Take fine brick dust, mix with a lit 

tie water, and scrub the 
using a stiff brush, 
spots are well moistened, mix one-half 
pint of sulphuric acid In one quart 
of water; mix well, then apply with 
brush. Moisten the rust Spots. When 
dry, polish with brick dust or fine 
sand. One or at most two applica
tions will remove most, If not all, the 
rust. All steel Implements and small 
hand tools should be treated In the 
same way. It is a pleasure to work 
with a clean, polished implement. 
More and a much better quality of 
work can be done wlth^ a clean tool.

Long Rows Save Labor.
An exchange well Illustrates the Im

portance 'of long rows by telling of a 
western farmer who had plowed land 
100 rods wide and a half mile long. 
He made three fields, each 33 rods 
wide and 160 rods long. When plant
ed In com he found that his 
could cultivate It the long way of the 
row In three days, while. If going the 
other way, there was four days' work. 
Just one day extra was spent In turn
ing around at the end three times as 
often, —*•"

rust spots, 
After the bad

man

BIG TENNESSEE FARM BARN.
Plane for Large Structure Intended 

for Paullst Fathers; Useful on 
Smaller Farms.

This bam was planned for the large 
farm of the Paullst Fathers and Is 40x 
120 feet. It has an eight-foot base
ment, has seven horse stalls, three 
box stalls, 18 cow stalls, open stable 
for young cattle and a large sheep 
stable.

A cistern is constructed under one 
approach and a root cellar under the 
other, while two silos are placed be
tween the approaches.

The barn has two driveways on the

if H*»w
/

■I CLOSIHG; Anna Lawaôn, Havana, honors in Div.

Alice Miller, Lockeport, honors in Div.

Edith Whitman, Halifax, honoi* in pre
paratory.

Eleanor Whitman, Halifax, honors pre
paratory.

Eunice Borden, Halifax, honors in pre
paratory.

Ella Young, Kentville, pass in Div. IT. 
Agnes Pilot, St. John’s (Nfld.), pass in 

Div. II.
Jean Pollock, Montreal, pass in Div. II. 
Helen Bissett, Halifax, pass in Div. II. 
Mabel Davies, Seaforth, Halifax county, 

pass in Div. I.
Mabel Boulden, Windsor, pass in Div. 1. 
Mary Lawson, Havana, pass in Div. I.

1910 Local Centre Examinations.

Pianoforte—Advance Grade.
Belle Carver. Windsor, honors.
Melicent Smith. Windsor, pass.
Jean Dimock, Windsor, pass.

Harmony—Advanced Grade.
Bell Carver, pass.

Pinaforte—Intermediate Grade. 
Evelyn Morine, Halifax, honors.
Alice Stairs, Hillarton,
Mildred Lambe, Ottawa, pass.
Dorothy Amor, Walpole (N. H.), 
Marjorie Sumner. Moncton, pass.

Harmony—Intermediate Grade. 
Melicent Smith, pass.

Local School Examination.

The Work 
oi the 

KidneysPRIZE WINNERS
Every drop of bIood 

in your system ha- 
Pass through the K 
neys; they 
great filters 0f 
body, if they a
good condition, b;,, oj
that comes t0’ t ....
loaded with impurity 
and poison,leaver tin-
Pure and

iWindsor. N. S., June 21—A perfectly 
ideal day was ushered in for the Edgehill 
closing exercises. Exactly at 10 o’clock 
the girls, dressed in uniform costume of

are the

dainty white and wearing; white and red 
carnations, the school colors, marched to 
their places on the platform. The back
ground was draped in dark blue, which 
showed up well the gold star and the 
school's motto, “Fidelity.” The front 
banked with foliage and clusters of daisies, 
buttercups and columbine. The windows 
were outlined with spruce.

Windsor has the honor of winning the 
Gold Star this year. Miss Belle Carver, 
the recipient, is a daughter of Mrs. Rufus 
Curry, and has made a splendid showing 
in her college years at Edgehill, and not 
only has the honor of winning the Gold 
Star but is also presented with the Gover
nor-General’s bronze 
other special prizes. In the local centre 
examination she received honors in piano
forte in the advanced grade.

The prize list was as follows:

4M rich*they are not in eon 
condition, they aj,,,. 
this impure blood 
be sent all 
body again. The 
is. the whole

i

result
, , system is

poisoned and stomach 
liver and 
troubles, headach • 
dizziness, pimples. - 
low skin, bad br( . • 
and that tired feeling’ 
make life almost un
bearable.

Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters

will clear out the sys
tem. purify the blood 
and restore the vari
ous organs to their or
iginal shape.

Get one bottle from 
your druggist. He sells 
it for 2:> cents (full S 
oz. bottle).

Manufactured by 
The BAIRD CO., Ltd 

Manuf’g Chemists, ’’ 
Wodstock, N.B.

medal and three

Harmony—Higher Division. 
Margaret Bullock. Wolf ville. Distinction. ! 
Jean Byers, Windsor, pass.

Pianoforte—Higher Division. 
Constance Macdonald, Pictou, pass. 
Kathleee Copp, Parrsboro, pass.
Helen Stairs. Halifax, pass.

Singing—Higher Division.
Jessie Knight, St. John, pass.
Bessie Allen, Bay of Islands (Nfld.).

Form V B.

Gold Star—Belle Carver, Windsor. 
Book prize—Jean Byers, Windsor. 
Language prize—Belle Carver.

G05IForm IV A.

Violin—Higher Division.
Evelyn Moris. Halifax, pass.
Margaret Bullock, Wolfville, pass.

Pianoforte—Elementary Division. 
Norah Warburton. Charlottetown, pass.

Pianoforte—Primai*)- Division.
Nina Bancroft, Windsor, pass.
Mary Lawson. Windsor, pass.
Mary Tremain, Windsor, pass.

Silver Star—Georgia Odell, Glace Bay. 
Book prize—Helen Stairs, Halifax. 
Language prize—Helen Stairs. SILVER JUBILEE OE 

EITHER BELLIVEMI 
OF GRAND DIGUE

Form IV B.

Silver Star—Ella Young. Kentville. 
Book prizes—1. Wanda Wyatt, Summer- 

side; 2, Clara Stem, St. John's (Nfld.); 3, 
Emily Greenwood, Ottawa.

Language prize—Clara Stein. INSPECTION OF CAVALRY 
HORSES IT HAMPTON

Form III.

Book priz -Constance Macdonald, Pic- 

Form II Remove.
ton.

_ _ _  ! Bishop Casev and a Large
Fifty-two Passed Capt, Simon’s Criti-1 Delegation of Clergymen 

j cal Eye—Consolidated School Grad-j Present Tuesday,
uating Class Banquetted.

Book prizes—1, Norah Warburton, Char
lottetown; 2, Alice Miller, Lockeport (N.

Special Prizes.

For knowledge of Bible history and Pray
er Book—Given by members of the Sj-nod 
of Fredericton.

S.)

Rexton, June 21 — The célébrât 1 un ;n 
Hampton. Kings county, June 21—Hamp- j ^Bn^ction with the silver jubilee ■ : K,

4 rj. , , , , . Philip L. Belliveau, parish priest ‘
ton Station presented a busy spectacle to- ; Grand Digue, Kent connu
day, as team after team was driven in ! menced this morning with a solemn 1 
from every part of the southwestern sec- mass solemnized at 10 o’clock. Rev. \.

until it looked as ! Bobichaud preached an able 
1 fitting the occasion.

:

Form V B.

Belle Carver, Windsor.
I tion of the county,
: though an old time market day had been | 
re-established. Along about noon, how- 

i ever, the real object of the stir became j 
1 apparent, as long lines of horses were 
drawn up and submitted to a thorough in-1 
spection by Captain Simon, veterinary offi- j 
cer of the Princess Louise Eighth Hussars,

: in preparation for duty at Camp Sussex.
Squadron D, Major Fred. Markham, al

ways makes a fine turnout in the regiment 
at its annual drill, and this year there will 

’ be no falling off in the appearance of the j 
men or their mounts.

Fifty-two men and horses passed V. S. 
Captain Simon's inspection this afternoon, 
and although there may be a few substi
tutions before they go into camp, these 
will rather be in the nature of improvement 
than otherwise.

Form IV A.

Helen Stairs, Halifax.
.

Form IV B.

Ella Young, Kentville.

Form III.
V’

Helen Bissett, Halifax.

Form II Remove.

Alice Miller, Lockeport.

Form II A.

Anna Lawson, Havana, Cuba.
Bronze medal—Given by the Governor- 

General for proficiency in the subjects 
taught in the /school. (Open to the high
est form).

The domestic science department of the 
Hampton Consolidated school banquetted 
the members of the graduating class last 

! evening, together with a few specially in-
1. The medal is awarded to the girl who ! vited friends. The closing and graduating 

the highest aggregate of marks in j exercises will be held in the exhibition j
the written and oral examinations at close | hall on next Friday afternoon, at 2.30 | 
of the school year.

2. xThe competitors mugt have been three prominent educationists have signified j 
years in the school w*hen the medal is their intention of being present, 
awarded at the annual closing.

Belle Carver.
For history—English, Canadian and gen- ( 

eral—Given by the Rev. Canon Crawford.
(Open to Form V.):

secures

o’clock. A number of school officials and

; CARLETON COUNTY 
COUNCIL IN SESSION Rov Philip L. Buliveau.

The visiting clergymen, of whom t 
was a noted gathering. included II - 
Lordship Bishop Casey, of St. John. ! ■ 
were entertained at dinner at 1 p. m -

Belle Carver.
For English literature—Given by the 

Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach. (Open to 
Form V.):

Belle Carver.
For history—English and general. OivMti j Court HoUSO Has Cost $31,000—! the rectory.

by the Key. K. C. Hind. (Open to Form ! , ’ ; The dedication of the handsome
IV.): ; Much Business Transacted I pipe organ lately installed m the I

Helen Stairs. ___ ! church, will take place today. Tins v
For gymnastics-Given by F. T. Hand-j Woodstock. June 21-The semi-annuaV ing a of college students M. t:,-

some o y. 1 session of the county council was held in 1 am;oo v : presen an an
■ the new court house, Woodstock, today.,1" ^. Phil'p* hall, winch 
Warden H. D. Stevens presided. ' °PeIied huit night, when an an,a,

i The morning was chiefly devoted to ! lo™ance ,of. ment WiM glVf',!
Georgte Odell, Gl.ee Bay. i routine business. At tire afternoon ses- Many v.s.tors were on t:„-

Given by Miss Lefroy. (lor juniors): j sion an invitation was given and accepted ' groundt3 >°Riy ,:md :ll,™llcd/!
Constance Macdonald, Pictou. j for an auto ride this evening by the Auto i ,,eTvit ■‘““J. glass lvlndows lat'
Emily Greenwood, Ottawa. Club of Woodstock, including F. B. Car- thc l)u,!dll,g

Leaving cert.ficate-Mary Jennison, | ve,I, A. W. Hay, Elmo Tabor and Fred. adm,!'atlou' ih? *roui,ds have ‘L'u b’
Truro; Alleyne Starr, St. John; Belle Car-1 Boyer | gw all y improved.
ver, Windsor; Jean Byers, Windsor. j A motion to vote $350 for a Carleton . Father Bell,veau was ordained a pnest

^ . . county booth at the dominion exhibition l'vtllt-N ne 'Care ag° L°l LResults of Examinations 1910 1 the most clever men in the^wuuuduons, lain. i was lost, as it was understood that the; .. ,, , f ,. I . i, , c, • , , , , , , New Brunswick, a man ot marked pi-■ ‘ Agricultural society would take up the , . , , , -, ,* J 1 and scholarly, and an excellent speakei
Iml,er‘, -, v ... i i j i . ! English as well as French. Address* >_ . The building committee reported that , . 6. , . , „ , •

1JTarvis’ Ottawa, honors in Div. i the new court house was now completed. lon01 ani umgId V ?g , 1
IV. ni. Il, I. With the exception of some grading, .md. J,lbll“ he presented by the

George Odell, Giace Bay, honors m Div. Lost some $31.000. The committee was j organizations. There mil be a fir,
IVV,.i“. P} 1- given authority to purchase a flag and j to"*ht

Mildred Lambe, Ottawa, honors in Dix-. 1 erect a steel flag staff at a cost of about . !.s '?u s 1hl ’ ; ''
IV, III, II, I. j*100 6 : led by X erv Rev. Rather Chare ■

Louise Lowry, Sable Island, honors in j John McCormac. registrar of births,'0/ an‘^ a
: Bass in Div. 1\ . | marriages and deaths, was given permis- 1 ^rgy a111 ae In(11 ai

Ethel Quintin,Harbor Grace (Nfld), hon- sion to occupy rooms in the court house j ec 5 ira 1011. '' 1Jl1 l,l< f '
°vj?uDl7/ ln' n- Pa“ i" Kv. IV. in connection with Wm. M. Connell, clerk Among the v,siring clergy,,

Edith Manley, West New Brighton,hon- of the neace I f,re 5" Rtv' IatberJ' L\ 1 ,
ors in Div. Ill, I, Pass in Div. IV. Inspector Colpitis stated that the Stott J"denat°n.I,arlsh; '' N,

Manon Daley, Digby, honors in Div. Ill, i act fund surplus had vanished and lie a>l: ,lX er a 5 ’ xex ' a ' r 
B _ j ed that instruction be given the seciotary-

Jean Byers, W indsor, pass in Div. \ I. | treasurer to advance money to him Fu
rs ora Lewis, Brown ville (Me.), honors in j Scott act purposes. For such a purpose 

Div. III. Pass in Div. 1\ . and to consult with the secretary-treasurer,
Kathleene Filleul, W7eymouth, honors in j the following Scott act committee 

Div. III. I ass in Div. II. , pointed:
Sibyl Bartlett, St. John's (Nfld), hon- ; Balmain, 

ors in Div. II. Pass in Div. III. The finance committee was empowered
Marion Manley, W est New Brighton, to borrow $5,000 to meet current expenses 

honors in Div. II. Pass in Div. I. until collections are made.
Norah Wzarburton, Charlottetown, hon- Colonel A. D. Holley was appointed 

ors in Div. II, 1. sccr of poor in parish of Peek
Rose Longworth, Charlottetown, honors The following committee was appointed j 

in Div. I. Pass in Div. II. to develop a scheme for work for jail pris-
Dorothy Wyatt, Summer-side,pass in Div. oners: H. B. Smith, J. A. ibson and E. I

A. Brittain.

Marjorie Sumner, Moncton.
For needlework—Given by Mise Lefroy. 

(F'or seniors) :

T

the source of much

Maud Thomson, Halifax, honors in Div. 
II, I. Pass in Div. IV, 111.

N

ville, and Professor 
French
Normal School, a brother of 
veau, the principal in the d

Belli ve
Department v of tin

was ap-1
H. B. Smith, Alex. Bell, Wm. | Howard—When Dr. Incisio 

‘ j me he left a pair of surgical 
anatomy. Can I sue him foi 

Lawyer—Better just 
I bill for storage.- Life

;nd

■

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

III.
Wanda Wyatt, Summerside, pass in 

Div. IH.
Edna Macdonald, Pictou, honors in Div. 

III. •
Constance Macdonald, Pictou, honors in 

Div. II.
Emily Greenwood, Ottawa, honors in 

Div. II.
Miriam Morris, Middleton, honors in 

Div. II.
Marjorie Pickford, Halifax, honors in 

Div. II.
Mignonne Dimock, Windsor, honors in 

Div. II.
Edith Kirk, Antigonisk, honors in Div.

The building committee was given au
thority to advertize for tenders for the! 
disposal of the county lands at Upper 
Woodstock.

The council at the meeting in January) 
will tender Côun. J. F. Williams

Nine times in ten when the liver U right th- 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS Ær r

beingnlarmembenre ofanthe boa“ntfor° many <' ^bulfirTnly ^

years. Couns. Smith and Kinney were I do^duty.^^ CARTER •
appointed to make the necessary arrange- Cures Con> WITT LE

I
Casey—Next time Oi pass wid a lady, | Headache, and Distress after Eabas- 

Mulligan, ye’ll take aff yer hat.
Muligan'—An' suppose Oi refuse?
Casey—Then, be hivins, ye’ll take aff ver 

coat !

a com- j

A BOW OR A ROW.

I. Small Pill. Small Doeo, Small Price
Genuine mu.tbear SignatureEthel Johnstone, Sydney Mines, honors 

in Div. I.
Dorothy Gilbert, Sheffield Academy (N. 

B.), honors in Div. I.
Eva McDougall, Morenci, Arizona, hon

ors in Div. L
Pails and tubs may be kept from shrink

ing by painting them with glycerine.
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HINTS FROM THE HIRED MAN
Good Hustling Farm Hand Telia of 

Qualities Necessary to Make Him
self Valuable.

An Illinois man taught me how to 
Taise and cure sorghum. He puts 1* 
two bushels of seed to the acre with a 
wheat -drill. This gives a uniform 
growth; the plant is small, and the 
yield is about as heavy as from a 
thinner seeding.

I never worked on a farm until I 
was 18 years old, I had always worked 
In a beef-packing plant in a large city, 
end I suppose that Is where I formed 
a- habit of hustling, which has stuck 
to me ever since. 'When I commenced 
farming I used to listen for the sound 
oi the whistle at dinner time,, but I 
oon learned that In the busy seasons 

a man oannet put in too many hours. 
Some of the boys ln my neighbor
hood told me it was a mistake to do 
any more than I really bad to to hold 
my Job, but I take notice that I am 
now getting $M per month and my 
board and waiting all the year round, 
while the other fellows get about $18 
and are laid off during the winter.

Farm help is becoming scarcer ev
ery year, but I think the farmer him
self Is largely to blame. Too many 
farmers regard the tired man as s 
beast of burden, and give Mm about 
the same treatment that they do their 
mules. How can a farmer expect to 
keep a good man if he only pays him 
520 per , month, makes him sleep In a 
bed. loft ln the house or In the hay
mow, expects him to work It hours a 
day seven days in the week during 
the summer and fires him in the tall? 
I notice that the farmer who keeps 
his hired man all the year round and 
treats him with the consideration 
that is due him generally makes 
money and seldom ticks about the 
scarcity of labor.

The farmer who leads and does not 
drive is the man who gets tile most 
work and the best service out of the 
hired man.

The tired man who does not keep 
himself neat and clean has no right to 
expect to sit at the family table.

Soap is cheap and the well is usual
ly handy.

HOW TO MAKE CHEAP ROLLER
A Good One Can Be Made Econom

ically from Cast-Off Farm 
Machinery.

The frame of the roller Is made ot 
ix4-inch scantling. The brace extend- 

■ ing from frame to tongue is made 
from an old wagon tire. The drums 
are 3% feet in length and are made 
of old mower wheels on which are 
bolted 2x4 scantlings. An Iron shaft 
extends the entire length of the two 
trams and Is made stationary In the 
frame. The drums revolve on the

Jl

■

A Home-Made Relier.

t. The box above the drums and 
iront of the seat is for extra weight 
en the weight of the roller is not 
iraient to crush the clods.
The seat Is an old mower seat bolt- 

. on rear end of the tongue so the 
:ght of the driver will balance 

ague and take weight off the neck 
... team.—John S. Pierce.

FOR BETTER DIRT ROADS.

With a sandy soil and a subsoil of 
riay or clay and gravel plow deep fed 
as to raise and mix the clay with the 
surface soil and sand.

The combination forms a sand-clay 
road at a trifling expense.

If the road be entirely of sand a 
mistake will be made if it is plowed, 
unless clay can be added.

Such plowing would merely deepen 
the sand, and at the same time break 
up the small amount of hard surface 
material which may be formed.

If the subsoil Is clay and the sur
face scant ln sand or grave!, plow
ing should not be resorted to, as It 
would result ln a clay surface rath
er than one of sand or gravel.

A road foreman must know 
only what to plow and what not to 
plow, but how and when to plow.

If the road Is of the kind which 
according to the above Instructions 
should be plowed over Its whole width 
the best method Is to run the- first 
furrow ln tjie middle of the road and 
work out tne sides, thus forming a 
crown.

Results from such plowing are the 
greatest ln the spring or early sum
mer.

not

I-

|vI In ditches a plow can be used to 
good advantage, but should be fol
lowed by a scraper or grader.

To make wide, deep ditches nothing 
better than the ordinary drag scraper 
has yet been devised.

For hauls under 100 feet or ln ma
king "fills” It Is especially service
able.

»
i

I
B I

Soil Moisture.
Soil moisture determinations were 

made on plowed and unplowed soil at 
the Delaware experiment station. On 
an average for the season the un- 
plowed land contained 3.7 per cent, 
less moisture than the plowed soil. 
During the autumn and wlntermonths 
the subsoil of the plowed portion con
tained on an average 3.7 per cent, 
more moisture than the unplowed por
tion.

' '
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ALBERT COUNTY 
COURT OPEN1$

Grand Jury Finds True Bill 
Against E, E, Reck on 

Theft Charge
-------

A HEAVY DOCKET
YOUR OWN PEACH ORCHARD.
A Possibility Nearly Everywhere If 

Soil Needs of Trees Are 
Studied.

Several Criminal and Appeal Cases— 
Judge Wtidderburn Refers to Death 
of King Edward, and Asks Jury to 
to Consider Fight Against “White 
Plague.”

There are scores of communities In' 
which half of thé residents grow their 
own peaches and the other half buy 
or lament the fact that they can't 
grow peaches.

Peaches are in a way fitful, yet the 
chances are that many ot those who 
bewail their location might have as 
many as their neighbors by exercising 
a little care.

The majority of the little orchards 
are natural fruit Whether It pays to 
depend upon this with budded trees 
now so cheap is a question worth con
sidering ; but it certainly pays much 
better than to do without fruit

It was once thought that only sandy 
soil would grow peaches. They have 
succeeded nicely on stiff clay If well 
enriched and cultivated. A sandy or 
clayey loam is preferable, and must 
not be too highly fertilized, as the 
peach Is naturally a quick-growing 
tree.

Hopewell Cape, June 21—The June ses
sion of the Albert County Court opened 
here tiffs morning before Judge Wedder- 
burn with a more than usually large doc
ket. The members of the bar in attend
ance were Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor- 
general; W. B. Chandler, K. C., W. B. 
Jonah, A. W. Bray and M. B. Dickson, 
K. C., clerk of the court. Following was 
the grand jury: George W. Barber, fore
man; Edward E. McLatchy, John F. Wal
lace, J. Alton Tingley, John S. Beatteay, 
Whitfield Jonah, Bruce R. Steeves, Wm. 
S. Wilson, Coleman W. - Dobson, George 
H. Jonah, Harris M. Steeves, Walter 
Parkin, Mariner T. Steeves, A. W. Stiles, 
Clyde Smith, J. Albert Newcomb, Jaipes 
C. Wight, Louis Smith, Isaac S. Lawson, 
Harvey J. Steeves, William S. Beaumont, 
C. Morley Pye, Thomas F. Dickson.

The members of, the petit jury are. 
Warren Dickson, Wrri. J. Milburn, Michael 
C. Steeves, Harvey L. Steeves, John M. 
Cannon, Warren A. Beatteay, John F. 
Beatteay, Thadeus Craves, Theodore R. 
Constantine, Gideon W. Parsons, John J. 
McLaughlin, Joseph C. Newcombe, George 
Richardson, W. Temple Wight, Ezra O. 
Farmer, Warren W. Jones, Havelock E. 
Mitton, E. R. Cunning, Edwin E. Hawkes, 
Charles Ayer, William A. Hawkes.

Before the formalities of the opening of 
court, His Honor referrefl to the recent 
loss the empire had sustained in the death 
of King_ Edward VII., and paid an elo
quent tribute to the late monarch and 
also to the life and character of Queen 
Victoria whose example had meant so 
much and whose efforts for the promotion 
of the general good and prosperity of her 
great empire had been so devotedly follow
ed by her illustrious successor, whose 
death the nation mourns. At the request 
of His Honor, the. clerk of the, court read 
the proclamation of King George V.

Several government and court officials 
and a number of officials and members 
of the grand jury took the oath of allegi
ance.

His Honor congratulated the members 
of the grand jury on their attendance, 
and spoke of the splendid record of this 
county as well as Kings in this 
tion. After outlining the criminal 
His Honor referred to the crusade 
being made throughput Canada against 
tuberculosis and hoped that the citizens 
of Albert county wAild see the necessity 
of taking their part in the noble work of 
freeing the country,, so far as possible, 
from The terrible scourge that had brought 
sorrow and desolation to so many homes. 
Following is the docket as presented :

Criminal Docket.

The King vs. Edson E. Peck, charged 
with stealing papers from the office of 
Justice J. H. Rhodes. Solicitor General 
McLeod for the Crown, and W. B. Jonah 
for the accused.

The King vs. Tobias G. Nealey, adult
ery; Solicitor General McLeod for the 
Crown, and W. B. Jonah for defendant.

The King vs. Jethro J. Downing, theft; 
Solicitor Gcnerol for the Crown, W. B. 
Chandler, K. C., for accused.

The King vs. James Trites, theft.

Appeal Docket.

A hillside, naturally well drained, 
is a favored location for peach trees. 
The frost does not strike them so 
readily as on lower ground. But be
ware of too sunny exposures, or else 
the first warm days will coax out the 
buds, to be blasted by frost

As peach trees develop and mature 
rapidly, they are correspondingly 
short lived, and the owner of a good 
orchard to-day must plant new trees 
for a few years hence. It is a con
stant succession of growth and decay.

No more satisfactory field can be 
chosen for investigation a la Burbank, 
and It Is along a line which Is snre to 
prove profitable, though no world-re
nowned variety may be evolved.

If peach growing is an experiment. 
It Is perhaps wise to restrict It mainly 
to seedlings. Should it prove a suc
cess ln your orchard, you will want to 
add some nursery stock, which Is, 
save ln some stray instances, of bet
ter quality.

For market purposes named fruit 
only Is salable, and the surplus, even 
though small, will balance up on the 
sugar used in home consumption. This 
alone is quite an item.

In selecting nursery trees, choice 
should be ln a measure made accord
ing to the time of ripening. A doubt
ful location a smaller proportion of 
the very early and very late is prefer
able.

Choose freestones for the main 
crop. The yellow-fleshed varieties are 
the best sellers, and as a rule the best 
for canning. Early Crawford Is one 
of the best early varieties. , Elberta 
stands high in the list for the main 
crop.

It Is easy to put the pits of some 
choice fruit into a bag and let them 
freeze, thus helping the germs to 
break forth, and then plant ln some 
suitable place, a seedling bearing fruit 
ln a very few years.

Seedlings differ from the parent, but 
as a rule the finer the peach selected 
for seed the better the quality of the 
seedling.

connec-

FLOAT FOR ORCHARD BRUSH.
Convenient Rack for Removing Rub* 

bish and All Light Material Left 
by Pruning.

A drag for removing orchard brush 
or other light material can be made 
after the design shown in the accom
panying illustration. Frames are made 
of the dimensions Indicated ln the

Edson E. Peek, appellant, and the King 
on complaint of M. B. Dickson, respond
ent.

Officer G. Steeves, appellant, and the 
King, on complaint of Agatha Doyle, re

ndent.
Harold Kinnie, appellant, and the King, 

on complaint of Hanington Peck, respond
ent.
^Jethro J. Downing, appellant, and the 

King, on complaint of Tobias G. Receley, 
respondent.

Civil Docket Jury Cause.

Sherman Martin vs. Robert H. Goggin, 
Fowler & Jonah for plaintiff, and W. B. 
Chandler for defendant.

In the case of the. King aganst Trites,
who is charged with stealing a bicycle from 
Frank C. Mitton, of Coverdale, the ac
cused, a lad of about fifteen years of age, 

j pleaded guilty and was sentenced to three 
i months in the common jail.

In the case of the King against Down
ing, the grand jury found no bill.

In the King against Edson E. Peck, a 
true bill was found, 
tion of the

A Brush Rack.
cut, and securely fastened together as 
shown. Another frame, not shown in 
the cut, similar to E, is hinged to 
the rear of the base frame at A and B 
and swings back flat while the load 
is being put on the float 
which passes from C along the board 
to D and from thence up to F secures 
the load after the end piece has been 
raised. The load can be drawn by the 
team and when it is desired to unload 
simply unloose the rope and let down 
the rear end and drive on.—C. J. Will
iams.

In this case the ques- 
rigbt of admitting to the 

grand jury depositions taken after the 
preliminary hearing, some of which 
claimed to be .incomplete, was raised by 
Mr. Jonah, and His Honor will give 
decision in the morning.

No bill was. found in the Nealey 
In the appealed case of Oliver G. 

Steeves, who was fined $5 in a magis
trate’s court fot alleged assault. His Hon
or reduced the fine to $1.

Court reopens tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

were

A rope

Every Woman JH 
Who Does Her

DON'TS FOR SWEET PEA GROW
ERS.

OwnDon’t have the soil too rich ln nltro- 
Yojir plants will run to vines

Ww
gen.
rather than to flowers. Washing ■

Don’t use too fresh manure. The 
finer and more broken the better. 
Spade it ln well.

Don’t forget to mulch the rows In 
hot dry weather. This will greatly 
prolong bloom.

Don’t sow sweet peas two seasons 
In succession in the same place. Re
sults will never be so good. Sow some 
of the Giant flowering type.

Don’t let the plants run to seed. It 
will soon exhaust your flowers.

Don’t be afraid of picking. Dally 
attention in this respect Is necessary 
to big blossoms and plenty of them.

Don’t plant In the shade. If possible 
the rows should run- north and south 
to get both morning and afternoon 
sun.

/A
.v —‘.7■'!

win wint a "Puritan” Washing Machine
Ball bearings and roller gear mean 
easy washing. All cogs and ma
chinery covered. Strong, substantial.
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the "Puritan”.

Yes Ma’am—The Best

"Favorite” Cham has proven itself 
the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.

Write us if your dealer 
does not have them.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS. - SI. MAH’S, OKU

Don’t forget to mix plenty of fine 
manure with soil that Is clayey to 
prevent baking.

Don’t water ln dribbles. Use enough 
16 soak the soil, then stop watering 

' until the earth begins to look dry.
72
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WANTED

=-— IRAIT agents—V
i «a we start in b1 td^v. credit. Men 
o"'Dr Toronto.

wtisæFS"
L-ounty* ______ _ ______
rTr^NTED—Intelligent n
W to distribute circulars 

go on a day and col 
£rs; *fUUThe John C. Wii

Wellington street,

T Tinted—A housemaidVfmred. Apply by 1

DaT1d Robertaon, Rothesay

M‘canada tonmacoî20r
flav expenses ad vertu 

Pe=ting °P showcards in 
and generally r 

Steady work to right mea 
Required. Write for part) 

Remedy

rt TEXTED—Salesmen ;
>V'permanent; big earni 
n0 experience; 1» vacance 
Bros. Ltd., Montreal.

C: „ London, Ont

wsssrâfî
Mount Pleasatft aveNo. 1

TT-NtED by llth May.
' ’ say for summer mon 

enced general girl- Good 
ing. Apply Mrs. T E. G 
Queen square, St. John G

WANTED—Second or th 
\y for School District I 
Chtpman 
salary, -
to begin April 1st.

,M Queens County, 
to David Rae, Sec

WANTED—A teacher t- 
VV echool at once in Scl 
5, Drummond, Victoria 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, Drum 
county P. O., N. B.

WANTED—Second or t 
teacher, for district : 

Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnstc

qMART WOMAN j.van 
^ dairy and house work 

wanted, to Mrs. E
Vale, Rothesay.

agents wa

UPLENDID OPPORTI 
^ liable and energetic s 
our line of First Grade 
Big demand for trees 
Thirty-two years in ship] 
Provinces puts us in posi 
quirements of the trade, 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

FOR SAl

"D'OR SALE-Standard 
mare, imported fror 

years old, considerable s 
ard bred trotting stallioi 
Aquilin, son Bingen, da 
of Kremlin ; stands over 
1.200 lbs. : color bright re< 
with good action. W. I 
ham, N. B.

Tf’OR SALE—Duncan 
acres at East Scotch 

Co., N. B. Good house 
Tenders will be received 
farm, including standra 
or for standing timber al 
Sackville, N. B.

FARMS FOR SAL]
Charles Crouthers’ i 

Walker Settlement, Care 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCoumey. farm, 
Creek, 8 miles from Sui 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 10( 
south of the above ; bui

Williams farm, 150 a 
Settlement, Brownville 
Road. Land excellent; 1 
account.

853-tf-ew JA1

Greatest Land
BRITISH C0I

QOME to the famous 
and secure a home : 

ley on the American coi 
est, most even and he 
Canada. Sod especially 
growing of fruits, berrit 
dairying and all genert 
The world-famed distri 
umbia. Positively the 
ln the whole Okanagan 
***» terms the 
*******i email holding* 
jeres to 20,000 acres $5( 
tracts. Reasonable rate 

pecial inducements to 
Panics and men of capit 
lable, conservative inv 
^changed for improve 
property of high comm 
pUr^3 Hitchner, West 

Canada.

No Better Time 1 
Than Jus'

- John’s summers 
Pooition so elevated an 
Ve=t.lated, that 
?at7 to take 
have a summer 

good classes dui
*e*ther.
^students 

crowded.
Send for

can g
winter, wfiei

catalogue.
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Wintedueîwollen Te
muscles or
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.W1' L WILLIAM 
sPiritnMeXhole3ale ao
Street Mirchant. no a 
ill’ Dri’ce MS,Lbliahcd 18
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«martial

tbe nerves go Wrens, <Bùrrest*!iï&'i 
bracing tonic can bring you back to health.

Imperial Peruvian Wine ie nature’s tonic for 
tired nerves amf run-down bodies. It ia a com
bination of pure Port Wine and Peruvian Bark 
and will bring the rosea back-to faded cheeks. 
Try a bottle, Manra by the Baird C*., Ltd., 
Manf'a Cbemlata, Woodstock. N, B., and sold 
by all good dealers for |L00 per quart, or 60 
cents per pint.—fOc,

tonic, forYork; Ksiaer Wilhelm IX,

Lame^June 20—Aid, star Coaling,New-

London, June 21—Sid, etmr Torton,Mon
treal.

Bdfrtt, June 21—Ard, '»tmr Çddmg,

mi mm FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES.
.......................... -

WANTED

. ,•£ AGENTS—Write ua. Reli- - 
...en we start in bu»ine»^)f their t 

* lb\ ,.ve credit. Merchant» Portrait SOURCES OF IMMIGRATION.. of ere. john. . .
Arrived. * S

A
Monday, June 26.

Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown, Baltimore via 
Newport Newa, Bobt Beford Co., cargo for 
Glasgow.

Coaatwiae—Schrs. Rose Georgina, 55, 
Saulnier, Meteghan, and eld; May M. 
Lord, 21, Poland, Sandy Cove, and cld.

S^mr Shenandoah, 2492, Trknick, London, 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson A Co, general 
cargo.

Stmr Aurora, 162, Ingersoll, Campobello,
Stmr GranviUe, 48, Collins, Annapolis, 

and cld.
Schr R. P. S., 74, Baird, Wolfville, and

*
/CANADA welcomed to her shores, in the year 
I . ending March last, 208,794 immigrants, greup- 

ed by nationalities as shown in the pictures.

— —-j-

httmSH tlAPIRC

23-7-9-swToronto. P|

w ■
|i

B i Aâüli^SI.

from Newcastle (N B)™'. iTT
Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmr Cam

pania, from New York.
Plymouth. June 22—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

from New Ydrk. '

——TTkD_Second or third class female
U’-' , , • „■ District No. 3, parish of

Xpplv. stating salary, to Thos. 
' r-etarv, Canaan Forks,Queens 

1796-6-25-sw

This figure is the next highest to the record year 
1907-08, when there were 262,469 arrivals. A study 
of the tides of immigration to Canada for the period 
from 1900 to the present reveals several interesting 
features. The fiscal year 1901 would show the order 
of precedence to be Continental, American, and Brit
ish. In the fiscal years 1901 and 1902 more immi
grants came from the Continent than from British 
channels, and, in the fiscal years 1901 to 1903, more 
Americans arrived than British^ In 1904, British 
immigration captured first place, with the United 
States second, and retained the leadership until 
1908 ; but, in 1909, the United States again overtook 
Great Britain and still holds first place. Another in
teresting feature ia that the waves of immigration 
recede every second year—except in the case of the 
United States immigrants—only to achieve greater 
proportions in the succeeding year. For instance, the variations in British immigration are, for the 
five years since 1905 : 65,359, 86,796, 55,791, 120,182, 52,901,and 63,757. Continental immigration has ebb
ed and flowedjrimilarly, and the United States showed the same characteristics until 1908, but since 
then she has not receded, but increased.

otthe*
caovvrstiesjiruft?" H

A. b-t"vleI
.Aunty-

TtVTKD— Intelligent 
\Vr„ i’tribute Circulars and take ord- 

, dav and commission. Per- 
The John C. Winston Co., Luh- 

Wellington street, west, Toronto, 
ited, »"• 290-s-w

/

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 20—Ard, sche Andrew Pet- 
Calais; Sarah A Reed, do; G M Por

ter, do.
City Island, June 20—Bound south; schr 

Lawson, Eatonville, N. 8.
Vineyard Haven, June 20—Ard, sche La- 

volta, Elizabethport for Boston; Rhoda 
Holmes, South Amboy for Calais; Wil
liam L Elkins, New York, bound east;
Havana. Elizabethport for St Pierre; At- / '
chie Crowell, Guttenberg for Gaspe (P Beef, western .. .. ............ 0 10% " 0.11%
Q); Palmetta, South Amboy for Clark’s Beef, butchers.. .. .. .. 0.10 ** 0.10%
Harbor (N 8); GeAgie Pearl, Port Read- Beef, country .... .... .. 0.07% ‘ 0.09%
ing for St John; Iona, do for Halifax; Mutton, per lb .................. 0.08 “ 0.10
Mayflower, Maitland for Philadelphia; Pork, per lb., ,. ............0.11% “ 0,12
Garfield White, Tynemouth Creek (N S) American cabbage, 6rt.... 1.75 " 2.00
for orders. . Spring Lamb..........................4.00 " 5.00

Sld:—Sch Lois V Chaplee, from Bangor Veal, per lb .........................  0.08 “ 0.10
for Sag Harbor. Potatoes, per bbl........0.75 “ 1.00

Portland, June 20—Sid, str Fram (Nor), Eggs, «hennery, per doz.. 0.20 “ 0.22
Dalhousie. Eggs, case, per doz.......0.18 “ 0.19

Salem, June 20—Ard, sch Oriole, Wind- Tub butter,,per lb...... 0.18 " 0.18
Roll butter, per lb ............ 0.20 “ 0.20

Georgia D Jenkins, from South Creamery butter .................. 0.23 “ 0.24
Two Rivers (N S.) Hides, per lb.. ....................0.10 “ 0.11

Calfskin*. P« &..............0.16 “ 0.16
Ducks.:.................................1.25 •’ 1.75
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.00 “ 1.25
Spring chickens, 

fresh killed..,,..,.
Turkeys, per lb....
Lettuce, per doz..
Celery, per doz.. .
Maple syrup, per gal ..
Maple eager, per lb .. ..
Beets, per bbl...* .. .. ,«
Bacon ..........  ......................

man or woman

ers,
f- SI. JOHN MARKETS
f "Tvi 1 D—A housemaid; references re-
Si’T' ", A only bv letter to Mrs. • * ^d:..tson Rothesay. 859-tf-sw ,

I'j

\3cld.

$COUNTRY MARKET. 44Sohr Glenara, 71, Lpughery, St. Martins, 
and cld. \David R

WANTED in every locality in 
make $20 per week and $3 

, expenses advertising our goods, 
Per . „ np 6h( « cards in all conspicuous 
P°stI generally representing us.
Pacef. work to right men. No experience 
-trady, Write for particulars. Royal 
gemedy Ct - London, Ont., Canada.

Tuesday, June 21.
Stmr Calvin Austin,- 2,853, Pike, Bos

ton, W G Lee; mdse and 177 passengers, 
and cleared for return.

Tug Tasco (Am), 199, Hunt, New
London, Conn, A W Adams; wrecking 
plant,

Schr Elm a, 299, Miller, New York, A 
W Adams; 500 tons coal for R P & 
W F Starr.

Schr Lillie B Hirtie, 90, Gildert, Barba
dos; J W Smith, molasses for Percy B 
Evans.

Coastwise—Steamers Brunswick 72, Pot
ter, Canning, and cleared ; schrs Coron- 

-ella, 28, Melaneon, Annapolis Royal, NS, 
and cleared ; stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Bear River, 70 Woodworth, 
Digby ; schrs Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Saek- 
ville; Coronilla, 28, Melaneon, Annapolis; 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Waterside; Sou
venir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton ; Gusie W, 
38, Merriam, Rort Greville; Dorothy, 49, 
Tupper, Bridgetown; stmrs Brunswick, 72, 
Totten, Canning; Ruby ju, 4$, Baker, Port 
George; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River
side.

XfEN V' -' 
JU Canada ti

ai.osj>/ 03.084 *>3.7S 7

ANTEI>_Salesmen; exclusive line; 
V "permanent ; big earnings guaranteed; 

variance ; 1(1 vacanciea. Write, Luke
“X Ltd., Montreal.. 23-7-l^w sor.

CANADIAN NAVAL 
SHIPS CANNOT BE 
BUILT ON THE LAKES

EEEMOTT 
ACT VIGOROUSLY 

Hi CHATHAM

Sid—Sch 
Amboy for 

Eastport, June 20—Ard, schs Moonlight, 
New York; Silver Spray, do; E C Ware,

I’lXTElA—Girl for general housework; 
\\ „0 «-ashing. Apply, Mm. R. T. Hayes,
Vo j Mount Fleasadt avenue.

,,-ANTED by 11th May, to go to Rothe- 
W say for summer months, an experi- 

General girl. Good wages, no wash- 
Aoplv Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 

"*• P St. John (N. B.)
-889-t .f.-sw

do.
Boeton, June 21—Ard, schrs Florrie Vr 

Campbellton; Onward, Port Wade; E Mc- 
Nichol, Westport"; Freddie Eaton, Calais.

City Island, June 21—Bound south, acbm 
Hazel Trahey, Maitland; Hattie E King, 
Stockton (Me).

Rio Janerio, June 19—Sid, stmr Spilsby, 
Miramichi.

Salem, Mass, June 21—Ard, schr Mor
avia, Gaspe (P Q), for orders.

Bangor, Me, June 21—Sid, schr James 
Slater, Liverpool (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 21—Ard and 
sld, sohrs Clayola, New York for St John; 
Wm L Elkins, do for do; Eva Stuart, 
Bridgeport for Parrsboro.

Ard—Schm Abbie and Eva Hooper, St 
John for New York; King Josiah, Beaver 
Harbor for do; Jost, Port Greville for do; 
Fleetly, Campbellton for do; Conrad S, 
St John for do.

Sld—Schrs Havana, Elizabethport for St 
Perre (Miq) ; Archie Crowell, from Gut- 
tenburg for Gaspe (P Q); Palmetto, from 
South Amboy for Clarks Harbor; Georgie 
Pearl, from Port Reading for St John; 
Iona, from do for Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, June 22—Ard, schm 
Helen Montague, from Bridgewater (N 8) 
for New York; St Croix, from St John for 
orders; Pearl Nelson, from Grand Manan 
for orders.

Sld—Schm Abbie & Eva Hooper, from 
St John for New York; King Joaikh, 
from Beaver Harbor (N S) for New-York; 
Joet, from Port Greville (N S) "for New 
York; Conrad S, from St John for New 
York; Fleetly, from Dalhousie (N B) for 
Bridgeport; Garfield White, from Tyne
mouth Creek (N S) for Bridgeport.

Boston, June 22—Ardj. schrs Grace Darl
ing, from Noel (N S) ; Charles W Church, 
from Newport News; Lavolta, from Eliza
bethport; J L Colwell, from Bridgewater 
(N S); Leonard C, from Dorchester (N 
B); Emma W Day, from Calais.

Sld—Schrs John R Fell, for St Georoe 
(N B); C W T, for Plympton (N S); Wre 
cedes, for Clementsport (N S); Etta 
Vaughan, for Liverpool (N B).

New York, June 22—Sld, stmr Maure
tania, for Liverpool; stmr Majestic, few 
Southampton.

pair,
“ 1.10 
" 0.20 
“ 0.50 
“ 1.00 
" 1.25 
" 0'.14 
" 0.00 
“ 0.20 
' 0.00

... 0.75 

.. 0.18 

... 0.40 
.. 0/00

1.00Queen square, .11.12
Treaty With United States Forbids h—Call for Building Ten 

Vessels Will Be Made in About a Month—Will Follow 
British Practice, and Tenders Will Be Asked Privately.

1.00
0.00

nTANTED—Second or third class teacher 
YV for School District No. 14. Parish of
Cbipman, Queens County: Apply, sating 
.alary, 1= Dav.d Rae, Secretary School
to begin April 1st. - 695 tf SW

0.18Ham.
Wednesday, June 22.

Stmr Thorsa, (Nor) Hansen, New York 
via Halifax, Robert Reford Co. bal.

Stmr Erandis, (Span) 1736, Lands, Phil
adelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Schr Romeo III., Henderson, Fall Riv
er, P. McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise : —Schr Lena, 50, Conly, Wind-

Rhubarb .. .
Radish, doz.............
Cucumbers, per doz

" 0.02.. 0.01
.. 0.40 Pocket Peddler and Man Who 

Bought.Liquor for Another 
Fined $50 Each — North 
Shore Contingent for Camp 
Sussex.

" 0.50 
“ 0.800.00

FRUITS, BTC.
WANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
W school at once in School District No.

Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
stating salary, to Lyman Watson, secre
tary to trustees, Drungmond, Victoria 
county P. O., N. B.

Ottawa, June 21—The naval department 
is now co-operating with the British ad
miralty in preparing the plans and speci
fications for the first ten new vessels of 
the Canadian navy, and it is expected that 
in the course of a month or so the de
partment will be ready to .submit these 
plans to representatives of Canadian and 
British shipbuilding firms for private con
sideration on which to bas» tenders for 
construction.

Owing to the fact that designs of new 
warshipe are always kept as secret as pos
sible, by the admiralty, which has al
ways objected to making specifications 
public, the same practice will have to be 
observed in Canada. Consequently there 
will be no public call for tenders or ad
vertisement of specifications, every reput
able Canadian or British firm will, how
ever, be given ample opportunity to pri
vately tender, and' the same procedure 
will obtain in Canada as hak been the 
rule for many years in Great Britain.

Owing to an agreement with the United at Portsmouth.

States which forbids the building of war
ships on the great lakes, the Toronto and 
Collingwood steel shipbuilding firms will 
not be able to tender for the construction 
of any of the new vessels at their present 
plants, but Hon. Mr. Brodeur points out 
that it would be comparatively easy for 
these firms to establish temporary 'yards 
at Montreal, or some other suitable place 
on the St. Lawrence or in the Maritime 
Provinces where the actual work of build-

New ’ walnuts.. .. .. ..6.11 " 0.12
Grenoble walnuts .. .. .. 0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts................ 0.13 " 0.00
Almonds..........................  .. 0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes...............0.06% “ 0.09%
Filberts ................................. 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils...................................... 6.1< " 0.15
Pecans.. .. .. .. <... ».14 “ 0.18
New datgs, per H>.. .. ... 0.06 “ 0.06%
Peanuts, roasted.................0.10 " 0.11
Bag figs, per lb.. .. .... .0.04 ‘ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 " 3.50
Cocoamjtz,- per doz.............0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.75 “ 4.25
Bananas.. ........ 1.20 “ 2.50
California oranges.. .. .. 3.00 “ 5.00
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.03 “ 0.00

PROVISIONS.

Pork, American mess ,. 6.00 
Pork, domestic mess ....28.00 
Port, American clear ... 28.50 
American plate beef .
Lard, pure, tub ........
Canadian piste beef .. . .19.25

6.
sor.

Cleared.494-tf-ew.
Monday, June 20.

Coastwise—Sells Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Morrell, Yarmouth ; Rose Georgians, 35, 
Satilnier, Salmon River (N S) ; Mary M 
Lord, 21, Poland, Sandy Cove; Glnara, 71, 
Loughary, St Martins; HP 8, 74, Baird, 
Wolfville; Ruby, 15, O’Donnll, Musquash; 
Melba, 388, Refuse, Annapolis; H M Stan
ley, Sprague, Rockpott, 105 cords wood.

Sch H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rock- 
port, 106 cords kiln wood.

ÏUANTED—Second or third-class female 
'' teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, stating 
„!arv to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

Chatham, June 21—The enforcement of 
the Scott act ia being carried out quite 
in keeping with the wishes of the police 
committee, whose views on the matter 
are of a most decided nature. It has 
proven practicable to keep the town 
reasonably clear of. the selling of liquor.

A meeting of the police committee was 
held last week. The chief of police and 
the four patrolmen were present and were 
instructed that their rigilance in enforc
ing the act was to continue without cessa
tion or slackening. It was stated' by a 
member of the committee that the move- 
-ment is not a temporary one, but that 
the act will be enforced permanently.

At the police court last week John 
Savage was fined $50 for purchasing a 
bottle of gin for another. In default of 
payment he was sent to jail for one 
month.

QUART WOMAN ^wanted to assist in 
® dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair

ing the new war vessels could be carried
. Similarly British firms might estab

lish,^without much delay, branch plants in 
Canada for the assembling of parts into 
completed warships.

Admiral Kingemill will leave for Eng
land a fortnight hence in connection with 
the construction designs to be secured 
from the admiralty. He will also form
ally take over from the admiralty the 
Niobe and the Rainbow now in drydock

wages 
Vale, Rothesay. sw

- Tuesday, June 21.
Tug Alice R, for Portland, Me, with 

barge S T- Company in tow.
Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Baker, Port 

George; schr Susie N, Merrism, Port 
Greville; schr Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, Mus
quash; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Sackville; 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Waterside; Sou
venir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton,

Wednesday, June 22. 
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, London 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson, * Co.. 
Kings Town, Foley, Lonisburg.

------H. H. Kitchener, 99, Haughn, New
Hgven, (Conn.) Rtetaon Cutler ft Co. 147,- 
023 feet deal ends. \

Schr Tay, 124,- Scott, Salem, etc. St.et- 
Outler ft Co. 160,530 feet deals and

AGENTS WANTED “ 0.00 
“ 28.50 
“ 31.00 
" 20.00 
“ 0.17% 
“ 19.75

OPPORTUNITY for a re-QTLENDID
° liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years' in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone ft Wellington, 

23-tf-sw

..19.75 

.. 0.17

FLOUR, ETC.

" 4.80 
“ 5.30 
" 6.25 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.00

4.75Oatmeal, roller...............
Standard oatmeal ..........
Manitoba high grade 6.15 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.20 
Ontario full patent ...... 5.50

CANNED GOODS.

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

5.25S. S.Toronto, Ont. Schr

FOR SALE
Edward Haley was fined a like amount 

on Saturday for a similar offence.
Cases against George Morris and Allan 

Mann were dismissed for lack of evidence.
William Dickens was, on Monday, fined 

$50 and 88 costs for a first violation of the 
Scott act. The evidence showed that the 
liquor was sold by the defendant in the 
manner known as peddling.

The 73rd Northumberland Regiment 
will be represented at Camp Sussex by a 
regimental staff of nine officers, fifty-nine 
non-commissioned officers and men and 
eight companies of three officers and 
thirty-nine men each. The staff officers 
will be: Lieut. Col. George W. Mer- 
sereau, in command; Major Howard Irv
ing, second in command; Major Donald 
McNaughton, Capt. W. 
adjutant; Surgeon-Captain 
Loggie, M. D., medical officer; Captain 
H. R. Pond, quartermaster; Hon. Capt. 
Rev. George Wood, chaplain; Hon. Lieut, 
James D. K. MacNaughton, paymaster; 
Iseut. H. Fair, signalling officer; Major 
Howard Irving, musketry instructor; 
Major Donald McNaughton, transport 
officer.

TJOR SALE—Standard bred trotting 
mare, imported from Allen Farm, 8 

years old, considerable speed; also stand- 
. L ", >1 stallion 6 years old, giro 

dam by Kiosk, son1 
[oi Kremlin ; stands over 18 hands, weight 
1,200 lbs. : color bright red; handsome horse 
with good action. W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham N. B

scantling.
Coastwise;—Stmrs Viking, 86, Lord, St. 

Andrews; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River
side; schra Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; 
Effie May, 67, Dixon, V^stenside; Evelyn 
70; Waterside; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, 
Westport; Citizen, 46, Mills, Parrsboro; 
Walter C, 18, Belding, Chance Harbor; 
Lena, 50, Conley, Noel; Irene, 90, Belli- 

Hillsboro; stmr Viking, 86, Lord, St 
Andrews; sloop Oriole, 5, Simpson, fish
ing cruise; tug Lord Roberts, 38, Wiley, 
St Martins.

The following are the wholesale quotsr 
tione per ease;
Salmon, cohort.. .. .. ..fi.00
Spring fish.............. .. .. .. 6.50
Finnan haddiea .
Kippered herring
Clams.......................
Oysters, Is.. ..
Oysters. 2s..
Corned beef. Is
Corned beef, 2s................... 3.00
Peaches, 2s................
Peaches, 3s.,
Pineapples, sliced...
Pineapples, grated.
Singapore pins apples .... 1.65 
Lombard plums
Raspberries ............
Corn, per doz....
Peas .... .................
Strawberries............
Tomatoes ................
Pumpkins.................
Squash........................
String beans...........
Baked beans............

” 6.2B 
“ 6.75 
“ 4.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
" 1.80 
" 3.15

Aqatlm, sou Btttgcn 4.00CHARTERS.

Scammell Bros., ship and steamship 
brokers, announce the following charters: 
Span str Erandio, 1,736 tons, St John to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 28s 9d. 
June-July. Br str Huelva, 1,691 tons, 
Grindstone Island to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 30s. Prompt. Br str Indrani, 
2,339 tons, same from St John, 29s 6d. 
July. Br str WUhelmina, 1,683 Ions,Parrs
boro to Newport, deals, 30s. July. Br 
str Yoruba, 1,913 tons, Miramichi to Wat
erford, deals, 37s. 6d. June. Nor bark 
Bonovento, 1,271 tons. Campbellton to Ade
laide, deals S3e 9d. Sept.

MARINE NEWS •

The barkentine Kingdom, of the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society arrived off Halifax 
yesterday, but the vessel did not enter at 
the customs house.

. /, , 3.75
.......... 3.75

. .... 1.35 /
1785-SW-6-22 He Is a “ Health Belt Man," Therefore Mae die Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 

In His Veins, He Towers LHo a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Life—Be a "Health Belt Man" Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength)

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes AH the Coward Out of Your Make-llp—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You Ï

2.25
1.65veau,

ID OR SALE—Duncan Menzie farm of 220 
acres at East Scotch Settlement, Kings 

( o„ N. B. Good house and outbuildings:
Tenders will be received up to July 1 for 
farm, including standing timber thereon 
nr for standing timber alone. C. -C. Avard,

1626-6-15-sw

1.80 " 1.85
.. 2.85 " 2.95 

“ 1.95 
" 1.85 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.10 
“ 2.05 
" 0.95 
“ 1.55 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.10 
" 1.35 
" 0.95 
" 1.30

Sailed, 1.80
1.80

Monday, June 20.
Danish stmr Louisianaj 1,940, Orstet, 

Brow Head, f. o.
Danish stmra Frumentia, 1,680, Ander

son, Brow Head. f. o.

Sackville, N. B. 1.05 H. Muirhead, 
J. Stewart. 1.95

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET 0.90
1.15 The secret of life-

Tuesday, June 21.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 283, Pike, Boston.
Schr S. I. Co, No 2, 436, Portland (Me), 

to be repaired.
Tug Alice R, 51, Ruddock,Portland (Me), 

schr S I Co, No 2, in tow.
Coastwise — Stmr Aurora, 182, Inger

soll, Campobello; schr Melba, 388, Fjafuae, 
Annapolis, in tow of etmr Granville.

Tuesday, June 21.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2583, Pike, Beaton.
Schr S I. Co., No. 2, 430 Portland Me. 

to be repaired.
Tug Alice R. 51, Ruddock, Portland, 

(Me.) schr S I Co, No. 2 in tow.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campobello; schr Melba, 388, Rafnse, An
napolis, in tow of stmr Granville.

Wednesday, June 22.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2858, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports. W. G. Lee, mdse 
and passengers.

.. 1.70

.. 1.00
Charles Crouthers* farm, 125 acres, 

Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey. farm, 200 scree, Ward’s 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good
buildin

long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word)— Vitality, 
you have this great 
natural 
abundance years count 
for nothin 
drugs. I irecommend 
none. Just the Health 
Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 

Put the

1.05 «If1.30 I
.0.90
1.20gs. power in

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
«outli of the above; buildings good.

Williams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
Settlement, Brown ville Station, Central 
Road. Land excellent; buildings not much 
iceount.

853-tf-sw

Company A, of Buctouche, ig in com
mand of Lieut. R. A. Irving, with Lieut. 
Barnes second in command; Company B, 
of Chatham, is commanded by Capt. W. 
H. Belyea, of Newcastle, with Cecil R. 
Mersereau second in command;. Company 
C, of Boies town, ia commanded by Capt.
F. II. Merserau, with Lieut. W. D. 
Gunter and Lieut. H. Attridge second in 
command; Company D, of Black River, 
is commanded by Capt. J. W. McNaugh
ton, with Lieut, N. A. McNaughton 
ond in command ; Company E, of Loggie- 
ville, is in command of Capt. A. 8. Cam
eron, with Lieut. Archie Cameron, and 
Lieut. G. McKnight as seconds; F Com
pany, of Campbellton, is commanded by 
Capt. A. E. G. McKnight, with Lieut. 
Lockhart and Lieut LeBlanc as seconda ; 
Company G, of Richibucto, is commanded 
by Capt. W. E. Forbes, with Lieut. L. D. 
Jones and Lieyt. D. G. Beveridge seconds 
in command; Company H, of Upper 
Blackville, is in command of "Cap*. C. 
Donald, with Lieut. V. Dumphy and 
Lieut. Arthur MacKenzie seconds in com
mand.

The enlistments for Company B are as 
follows: Cecil R. Mersereau, lieutenant; 
James Springer, sergeant; Dick May, ser- 
getnt; Harry McLennan, bugler; Harry 
Ullock, corporal, and Privates A. Ramsay,
G. Bernard, Harold Dickson, Harry Cas
sidy, B. Stewart, William Bernard, Frank 
Ullock, Fred Arseneau, Frank Walok, S. 
Savage, Frank Riley, Wilson Cassidy, J. 
T. Hildebrand, A. Fleming, Allan Alexan
der, Ray Gaynor, John Breen, James 
Dower, Anthony Manuel, Arthur Alien, 
Albert Fleming, Willard Allison, Arthur 
Russell, John Pitman, Sam Mathers, John 
McRae, Eldon Manderson, Clifford May, 
John G. Robinson, John Cripps, Carmen 
Nevin, John Watson, Charles Cribba and 
Frank Kelly.

F. O. Richards, secretary of the local 
branch of the Y. M. C. A., will be in 
charge of the Y. M. C. A. tent at Camp 
Sussex.

John Kelly, of St. John, government in
spector of lighthouses, was in this section 
last week making an inspection of the al
terations being made in the light at Es- 
cuminac. Mr. Kelly also gathered some 
information in regard to the need of a 
light at Tabusintae beaches, where a Nor
wegian ship was wrecked last fall and 
where the schooner Harold C. Berry was 
wrecked this spring.

Among the teachers who will attend the 
teachers’ institute at St. John are Miss i 
Anna Hildebrand and Misa Tessie Galli- 

Principal C. J. Mersereau, of the 
Efigb school, will be présent for the open
ing but will be obliged to* leave to attend 
Camp Sussex.

Dan McDonald and Eddie Berry com
peted in a wrestling match at the Palace 
theatre last night. McDonald secured the 
first fall in eighteen minutes but was ob-

GROCERIES.

Four Crown looseMusca’ts 0.07% " 0.08 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% w 0.07 
Choice seeded, Is 
Fancy do.-. ..
Malaga clusters .
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.07% “ 0.08 
Cheese, new, per lb.... 0.12% “ 0.13
Rice, per lb........................... 0.03 “ 0.03%
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 “ 0.21
Bicarb soda, per keg,. .. 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.31 “ 0.33
Beans, hand picked  2,20 “ 2.25

. .. 3.50 “ 3.00
.. 5.75 “ 6.00

»... 5.50 “ 5.75
.... 3.15 “ 3.25

Granulated commeal.. .. 5.00 11 5.25
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

I use no8;SCHOONER MADE .... 0.07% " 0.08% 
.... 0.08% “ 0.06 

.. 2.40 “ 3.50JAMES E. WHITE. A RECORD TRIP
i

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday, June 22.

Alter eclipsing all records for sailing 
vessels out of this part for the trip to Bar
bados and return, the little Nova Scotia 
schooner Lilly B. Hirtie, Captain Archie 
Gildert, arrived in port yesterday, hav
ing accomplished the round trip in the re- 
markably quick time of 36 days. The 
schooner made the time loaded each way. 
Generally six weeks is considered a good 
trip.*

She has a cargo of molasses for Percy B. 
Evans and is consigned to J. Willard 
Smith. The Hirtie was built in Lunen
burg, N. S. about nine years ago and is 
owned there by the Atlantic Fish Com
pany. She is but 99 tons.

must cease.
Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power 
into ypur nerves, or
gans and blood while 
you are sleeping. It 
gives you a great flow 
pf soft, gentle, galva- 
no - vital electricity 
during the entire 
night. One application 
and you are like a 

being; it takes

Ç0ME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home In the greatest val- 

l?7 on the American continent. The mild- 
«t, most even and healthful climate in 
Gan-ula. Soil especially adapted to the 
Rowing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 
jurying and all general mixed farming. 
Ihe world-famed district xof British CoF 
wnbia, Positively the greatest bargains 
10 the whole Okanagan. Prices the low* 

terms the most reasonable. Any 
Acreage; email holdings a specialty ; 20
!cre8 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 
facts. Reasonable rates on larger tracts, 
pecial inducements to colonization com- 
r’e6 an(l men of capital seeking safe, re- 
-l4b‘e, conservative investment. Property 
^changed for improved farms and city 
Property of high commercial value. W. 
rurÎ!s Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe, B 
'"•> Unada.

Ai
Beans, yellow eye..
Split peas................
Pot barley.................
Corn meal ...................CANADIAN PORTS.

Dalhousie, N. I?., June 18—Ard, ship 
Harvest Queen, Forsyth, 1,894, Monte
video ; 16th, bark Frigga (Nor), c&jled here 
for orders and proceeded to Caplin (Que.)

Cld 14th—Sch Adriatic, Wamback, 99, 
Barbados.

Halifax, June 21—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 
St John’s (Nfld), and sailed for New 
York; Bomu, New York, and sld for St 
John’s (Nfld); bark Kingdom. Boston.

Sld—Stmr Nancy Lee, Manchester; schr 
Ethel, New York.

\0.70 " 0.75
)

A,SUGARS.

Standard granulated .... 5.30 
Austrian granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow..........
No. 1 yellow..........
Paris lumps...............

I" 5.40 
“ 5.30 
" 5.30 
“ 5.20

»
5.20 new

all the pain and weak
ness out of your back; 
it makes you answer 
the morning greeting with "I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder ; It 
overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions ; it gives you a com
pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you 
come In contact. Hiree months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard's Cove, 
N. S„ writes : “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
now.”

5.20
5.10 y

.. 4.80 

.. 6.50
To clean and polish old copper coins 

which have became badly coated with dirt 
and oxide boil them in a strong aqueous 
solution of caustic soda, rinse in soft wat
er and polish With a little putty powder, 
rouge or tripoli.

FISH.

BRITISfl PORTS.

Dublin, June 18—Ard, str Eddie, Dal
housie.

Liverpool, -June -19—Ard, str Portland, 
Chatham (N B.)

Inistrahull, June 20—Passed, str Craling, 
Newcastle (N B) for Bristol/

Liverpool, June 20—Ard, stt Baltic, New 
York.

Southampton, June 20—Ard,str St Louis, 
New York.

Queenstown. June 21—Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York.

Southampton, June 22—Sld, stums Teu-

“ 4.25
" 4.00
" 3.25
“ 2.50
“ 5.00
“ 2.50

.. 0.02% “ 0.33 

...0.02% “ 0.03 

.. O.gff, " 0.90
Halibut... .................... 0.09 "0.15
Finnan hardie*....................... 0.05 "
Kippered hemnfcper doz .0.30 “
Fresh gaspereaux ................ 0,00 "
Salmon..................... «............>0-W — “ 0.00

0.00Large dry cod
Medium dry cod ..............  9-00
Small dry cod 
Pollock ..
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 1.75 
G. Manan herring hf-bbl.. 0.00 
Fresh haddock .. ..
Fresh cod, per lb...
Bloaters, per box..

3.00
This is one among tens of thousands.2.40

No Better Time for Entering 
. t Than Just Now
fct. John's 

Mtion

I TAKE ALL TltE RISK
BIRTHS All I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 

me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a 
discount.

are so cool, onr 
so elevated and our rooms well 

.I.ated, that we do not find it neoes-
rT to take

Bummers
MOORE—Bom, at Moncton, on Satur

day, June 18, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Moore, a son.

BURPEE—At 25 Victoria Lane,St. John, 
Sunday, June 19, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Burpee, a daughter.

0.06a summer vacation, and we 
•either clasBe* during the warmest

.Alio, students can get more attention 

, wmter, when our rooms are

have Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

• .10.00
1.00

GRAIN. ETC. 4^ .

Middlings, carlots............... 20.00 " 00.00
Mid sin: lots, bagged....26.00 "Î7.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged ..26.50 " 27s0e
Comméalf in bags............. 1.58 " 1.60
Provincial oata ... .. .... 8.47 " 8.48
Pressed hny. câwlota ....13.08 - “14.00 
Pressed, htgreÿér ton... . .17-08 “18.00
Oata, CrtHMton .. .... »« *

OILS.

Pratts Astral...................... 0.00 " 0.19%
White Rose ft Chester A. 0.00 •* 0.17
High gradé Sarnia and Are-

light............................
Silver Star ..............
Linseed oil, boiled .
Linseed oil," raw ...
Turpentine.!,. ....
Extra hard oil .. ..
Extra No 1 lard..

By running vegetable parings, bones, 
small potatoes, dry bread and other scraps 
through a bone cutter each day and feeding liged to give up the contest m the second 
it to the hens, yoai will have eggs when 1 bout owing to a sprained wrist. Berry 
others have none. =*as given the decision.

;awarded, 
Send for They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
§ee, examine and tty the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
hew vigor.

catalogue, ^

yyWt
ÿm

MARRIAGESMoore’s 
Asthma Relief

S. KERR
Prlnclpsl

HANSON-KNOWLES—In the Cathedral 
on the 22nd inst., by the Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, John A. Hanson, of this city, to 
Lois 8. Knowlps, of England.

MATHËRS-OGILVY—At. St. 
church, Paget, Bermuda, qn the 1st inst., 
by the Rev. A. T. Tucker, assisted by the 
Rev. E. I. Lough, rector of the parish, 
William Richard Mathers to Hilda Sidonie, 
elder daughter of the late Surgeon-General 
John Ogilvy, army medical service.

ACKERMAN-ROGERS-At the Ferris 
Hotel, Indiantown, on the 22nd inst., 
Henry Ackerman, of Chipman (N. B.), to 
Mr*. Mary Hojgers. of New Zion, Sunbury 
county, by the Rev. C. W. Townsend.

liuefcto.

■im0.65Paul’s

BSORBine r»feThis remedy is prepared from the pre
noted Londonscription suggested by a 

specialist for the relief of

ÿsa.tiÿsjenswir’Ktismira';
I s^esaBÈsse
—1 u; n?.re_! ,,ndB| veln< or mnec les—heals

uontreel. P»y<n»» lyts.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER .. 0.00 “ 0.16%
..0.00 “0.16 
.. 0.90 “ 0.00
. . 0.93 “ 0.00
.. 0.80 * OlOO
.> 8.80 " 0.85
.. 0.75 > 8.80

It has never failed to give relief. Price van.
50c.

By mail to any addrese on receipt of 
price. Money back if hot satisfied.* F. DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.DEATHSMOORE’S DRUG STORE1 t-U AMiS, successor to M.
■ il' and Retail Wine and
■ DO and 112 Prince Wm. 

! !lshed 1870. Write for fam-

NAME
105 Brussels Street.

Tel., Main 47. Corner Richmond, 
t J Estate Sale

MARSTERS—At Wolfville (N. S.), on 
James W. Marsters, aged 82 ADDRESSEi June 22,

years.

The Work 
of the 

Kidneys
Every drop of blood 

in your system has to 
pass through the Kid
neys; they are the 
great filters of the 
body, if they are in 
good condition, blood 
i hat comes to them 
loaded with impurities 
and poison,leaves them 
Pure and irich.
they are not in 
condition, they _ 
this impure blood to 
be sent all over the 
body ag’ain. The result 
is the whole system fa 
poisoned and stomach, 
liver and bowel 
troubles, headache, 
dizziness, pimples, sal
low skin, bad breath, 
and that tired feeling 
make life almost un
bearable.

If
good

allow

Wheeler’s BotanlO 
Bitters

will clear out the sys
tem, purify the blood, 
and restore the vari
ous organs to their or
iginal shape.

Get one bottle from 
your druggist. He sells 
it for 25 cents (full 6 
oz. bottle).

Manufactured by 
The BAIRD CO., Ltd.

Manuf’g Chemists, ’ 
Wodstock, N.B.
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ILVER jubilee of
FATHER BELLIVEAU 

OF GRAND OIGOE
ishop Casev and a Large 
Delegation of Clergymen 
Present Tuesday,

Rexton, June 21 — The celebration in 
nnection with the silver jubilee of Rev. 
liby L. Belli veau, parish priest of 
■and Digue, Kent county, 
meed this morning with, a solemn high 
ass solemnized at 10 o’clock. Rev. A. 
>bichaud preached an able sermon, be- 
ting the occasion.

was com-

"U-

H

i

*
Jf' .d | pas

& m

*

n

Rev. Philip L. Beiliveaa.
The visiting clergymen, of whom there 
is a noted gathering, included His 
trdship Bishop Casey, of St. John. They 
:re entertained at dinner at 1 p. m. at 
e rectory.
The dedication of the handsome new 
^e organ lately installed in the parish 
urch, will take place today. This even- 
l a group of college students from Mem- 
mcook will jiresent an ECmateur play 

St. Philip’s hall, which T,vas formally 
ened last night, when an amateur per- 
rmance of merit was given.
Many visitors were on the 
ounds today and attended service. The 
w si allied glass windows lately placed 

- were the source of much 
miration. The grounds have also been 
eatly improved.
Father Belliveau was ordained a priest 
venty-five years ago today. He is one of 
ie most clever men m the church in 
ew Brunswick, a man of marked piety, 
id scholarly, and an excellent speaker in 
nglisli as well ps French. Addressees in 
s honor and congratulating him on his 
ibilee will be presented by the parish 
•ganizations. There will be a fireworks 
splay tonight.
His Lordship Bishop Casey, accompan- 
d by \"erv Rev. Father Chapman, \ .G., 

St. John, and a large delegation of 
and laymen arrived to assist in the

church

the building

lebration of the jubilee.
Among the visiting clergymen and oth- 
•s are Rev. Father F. L. Carney,^of the 
redericton parish; flew À. J. 0 Neill, of 
leer Falls; Rev. Father Sibillet, Rogere-

of the
Provincial

He, and Professor Belliveau 
rench Department of the' 
ormal School, a brother of Father Belli-
?au, the principal in the demonstration.

1 Inward When Dr. Incision operated on 
e he left a pair of surgical scissors in my 

him for damages ZCan I sue 
Better just send him a large

aatomy.

11 for storage.—Life. r*.
s

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com^ 
pel a lazy liver to Æ 
do its duty.

Cures Con'^^H 
stipation, JRÈà 
Indigos-

Headache, and Distress after Earing» 
Small Pin, Saudi Dom, Small Prie*

Genuine mu«tb«M Signature

Carters
flvER
[pills.
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We Give Away 
Absolutely Frei

The People’s Common Sense Medical A4esert in I

SïïSïSSsSSaa
binding it regniar price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and e half million copies 
were given stray as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition Ja now 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before , all are gone. Address Woblo’ 
FBNixlY Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo,

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
THÉ ONE REMEDY for women’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 
every ingredient. No Secrets -Ms Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for

: «. .i ■

X&}■ 'a

?V ■FOR W.E. SCULLY Oderre A. Lord.
The death of George A. lord, & former 

St. John man, occurred in Roxbnry, Maas, 
on Friday last, after a long illness. 
He was thirty-eight years old. With 
his parents, he moved to Boston 
about twenty-five years ago. Besides his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lord, he 
in survived by one brother, William L. 
Lord, of Boston, and two sisters, one of 
whom is Mrs. Roper, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Roper in the American west. Years ago 
Mr, Lord's father was in the pork pro
ducts business in this city, being a member 
of the firm of Lord & Currie, There are 
also several relatives in the west end.

Mias Catherine HalL
Newcastle, June 20—The funeral of Miss 

Catherine Hall, who died on Friday, af
ter a long illness, took plçce yesterday 
afternoon at St. Mary's cemetery, Rev. 
P. W. Dixon conducting the services. The 
pall bearers were Wm. Hogan, Allan 
Johnson, John Dennis, Thomas Fallon, 
John Fitzgérald and John Copp. Miss 
Hall was about 35 years of age. She leaves 
her father, Michael Hall, two brothers, 
Michael and John, and MrSv John Den
nis is a sister.

$4, ' 2I
i
$

arleton Man Returned to 
Council Board in Bv-elec- 

tion Tuesday

J. Purves Carter Makes Valu
able Discovery in Fred- 

• ericton
The Kind Y$l Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use Ibrlover 80 years, has home the signature 0f 
- and has been made under his per. 

fj*- Sjé/fX-T1-#-.. Bonal supervision since its infan, 
J-CUcAvtl Allow no one to deceive you m tin's. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health e 
Infants and Children—Experience against Exportai mu.

N.r.t

jSMALL VOTE POLLED ROYAL STATE PORTRAITS
WhfafcN.................................. ...................... .... I m.^cobol end

no hebit-forming drug». Medo from native medicinal forest roots 
«of well established ouretive veine.

tack of lnl;erest in Civic Affairs of 
St John Voters Striking—Only a 
Third of Those Qualified Turned 
Out—Vote Stood: Scully, 1578; 
Chamberlain, 1010.

Found Them in Council Room of 
Legislative Buildings, and Declares 
They Are by Famous Masters- 
Only Slightly Injured—St Dun- 
stan’s Church Owns Fine One, Too,

What Is CASTORIA
held last evening. Many handsome remem
brances were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Nobles. They will take up their residence 
in Main street.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pa-. „ 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. ; c 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nan ■ ■ 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys \Y 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and YV , 
Colic. It'relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipât , 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates * 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sic, , 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Emery-Holland.

Wednesday, June 22.
There was a very pretty ceremony yes

terday in the cathedral when Rev. A. 
W. Meahan, with nuptial mass, married 
Elizabeth B., youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John V. Holland, of 42 Clarence 
street, and James Edwin Emery, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Emery, of 48 Ex
mouth street.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a pattern dress 
of honiton lace over taffeta silk, with 
trimmings of pearl and crystal. She were 
a large picture hat of white with trim
mings of ostrich feathers and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. Her traveling 
dress is of grey broadcloth with trimmings 
to match.

The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Lùlu, who wore a princess dress of 
wisteria shade and a picture hat of 
cream with trimmings of marabout. She 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations^ 
The flower girls were Misses Helen and 
Maragret Stanton, little nieces of the 
bride. The groom was supported by his 
brother, Oliver. Leo T. Holland and Ste
phen Hurley acted as ushers.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
beautiful amethyst bracelet, to the brides
maid a signet ring and to the 
a pearl stickpin. After thé ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served and recep
tion held at the home of the bride’s par: 
ents. The rooms were prettily decorated 
with cut flowers. Mafly handsome and 
valuable presents were received, among 
them being a chest of cutlery from the 
staff of Brock & Paterson, where the 
groom is employed. The happy couple 
left for Halifax on the C. P. R. and will 
tour Nova Scotia.

Steiper-Verinder.
Wednesday, June 22.

Yeeterday’s by-election to fill the 
vacancy for alderman-at-large caused by 
the retirement of J. King Kelley, result
ed in the return of William E. Scully by 
a majority of 568 over his opponent, 
George E. Chamberlain. The ex-alderman 
teceived 1,878 votes, as compared with Mr. 

1 Chamberlain’s 1,010.
The day was all that could be desired 

so far as the weather was concerned, -but 
despite this fact little interest appeared 
to be manifested in the contest as only 
about a third of the qualified voters ex
ercised their franchise. At the last civic 
election there were 6,465 qualified voters 
and about 250 names have been added to

Thursday, June 23. Wednesday, June 22.
The home of Mr. and Mrs, T. L. Vérin- J. Purves Carter, the noted English ex- 

der, 13 Richmond street, was the scene of pert in art, who is spending some time in

ÜPHügüIüf

The bride was prettity attired in a hand- lng on his rétum to the city by the Bos- chusetts General Hospital and practiced 
some white princess gown and earned a ton train. her profession in Boston and vicinity for
large bouquet of roses. >o of the portraits,” Mr. Carter add- some time, until she was called home to

The pr«enu were numerous and costly, ed, “that of King George HI, and j take care of her invalid mother some years 
and included a large beaten brass jardiniere that of Queen Charlotte, are by Sir : ago. She was a lady of much more than or- 

fro™ ‘he Exmouth street Me- Joshua Reynolds. Another is that of the : dinary intelligence and of very amiable 
thodist church choir, of which Miss Ver- Earl of Glenlig; a Scotch nobleman. This! disposition and had many friends here and 
mder had been an untiring member for is by Graham, one of the most noted elsewhere.
severe1 jeaxa; a. handsome cut glass water, artists Scotland has produced. The fourth Her early death is greatly deplored andsw b’ -» «"•«* - <•>* •» —
cut glass fruit dish from the employes of 
M. R. A. Ltd; a purse of gold and Japan
ese china set from the mother of the 
bridegroom, and many presents from 
friends in Guernsey, England, South 
Africa, United States and this city.

After the ceremony a luncheon was par^ 
taken of by those present, after which the 
bridal party drove in automobiles to the 
Union depot, where the happy, couple took 
train .for Boston, New York, Niagara and 
Upper Canadian cities^ where the honey
moon Will be spefit.

The bride’s travelling dress was of navy 
blue cloth, with invisible stripe, and she 
wpre a hat of Tuscan mohair, trimmed 
with roses, to match The costume, 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Steiper will 
reside at 28 Paradise Bow.

Littlejohn-Orr.

Mrs. Alexander Little.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.She also leaves besides her aged mother, 

‘All are whole length portraits in mag- two brothers and three sisters. The funeral 
mficent original éarved gilt frames. They i took place at York Mills yesterday after- 
were rescued from the fire which destroy-, noon and was the largest ever known in 
ed the old government building in 1880. this community, nearly 100 carriages being 
They are only very slightly damaged.” - in the funeral procession. The services 

There are no government records in ex- were conducted by Rev. M. J. Macpherson. 
istence to establish the identity of these 
pictures, and Mr. Carter's examination has 
been productive of information which is 
news to everybody. The picturee were 
painted many yeain ago, and their identity 
eeents to have “Wen completely forgotten.

Mr. Carter also found a painting in St.
Dunstan’s church’ which he pronounces 
very valuable.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Blasting PowderRichard White.
Montreal, Q., June 21—(Special)—Rich

ard White, managing ) director of the 
Gazette, died this morning. He was 
seventy-five years old and had been ill for 
some time.

groomsman

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

John P. HipwelLOn
Monoion Wsddtnga.

Moncton. N. B., June 23—-(Special)—
Henry J. Mitten, of Salisbury, and Miss 
Lavima Steer es were married last even
ing’ at the horaè' of the bride’s parents,
Mr: and Mrs. &]lan Sleeves, Hildegarde, 
by Rev. J. J. Bonnell, assisted by Rev.
H. Allan Bonpell. The ceremony took 
place on the lawn under a green arch.

The marriage *: of, R. Guy Fowler, oi 
Moncton, to Miss Hattie Winona Bleak 
ney, youngest daughter of Çreorge B.
Bleakney, was celebrated last night at |twenty-eight years, running chiefly 
the home of the bride’s brother, Charlto between this city and Montreal. In his 
W; Bleakney, Si^nny Brae. The cere- ^lon8 career of service he made many
mony was performed by Rev. S. H. Corn- friends who heard of his death with 
wall. regret. Mr. Hipwell was a member of the

At Sunny Br&c, on f Wednesday, Mrs. Orange order as well as of the I. 0. F. 
R. S. Ripley, formerly‘of Amherst, died. He is survived by his father. Police 
She is survived by her husband and nine Sergeant John Hipwell, his wife, four 
children. The body will be taken to Am- 80ns and one little daughter, Flossie. The 
herst for intermit. eons are Edward, Frederick, Hedley and

At a meeting ,of L’Assomption Society AUan> & livin6 at home. Two brothers, 
last night, Z. Di Cormier, H. P. Leblanc, C. Wm- of Lynn> Ma66-> and David of this 
D. Legere and’ C. Richard were elected city, also survive, as well as two sis-
delegatea to the convention at Church, fr*"8 Lynn—Mrs. Fred W arn and Mrs.
Point, in Augus^. The Moncton society Stephen Morris, 
now has a membership of more than 400.

Joe Mclnes, of Dominion No. 4, Glace 
Thursday, June 23. Bay, is out with a challenge to meet Dan.

At the residence of E. A. Goodwin, Mt. McDonald, the ;Cape Breton boxer and 
Pleasant yesterday morning at 6.30, Rev. ! wrestler who has been unable to xfind

man to match him in this section.

Wednesday, June 22.
One of the best known railway mail 

clerks in the service, John P. Hipwell, 
passed away yesterday morning at the age 
of fifty, after an illness of about six weeks 
fifty, after an illness of about six weeks 
Death was due to an abcess on the brain 
On Sunday last Mr. Hipwell took a weak 
spell, and became unconscious, remain 
ing in that state .until yesterday morning 
at 3.30, when the end came.

He was a railway mail clerk for the

Clark-Armstrong.
A very happy event took place at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Barnabas Arm
strong, Perth (N. B.), on Wednesday, June 
21, when their third daughter,Ethel Luella, 
was united in marriage to Rev. S. Har- 
leigh Clark, pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church at that place. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H.. C. Archer, of 
Woodstock, assisted by Revs. Dr. Sanders 
and Geo. R. MacDonald, in the presence 
of a large number of the relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties.

Miss' Alice Jackson played the wedding 
march as the couple entered the room and 
took their place' beneath an arch of green, 
the rooms having been decorated for the 
occasion. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served to the large number 
of guests who were present, among whom 
were many people who are prominent in 
the social life of the town of Perth and 
Andover.

^?he bride, who is one of Perth's most 
popular young ladies, was becomingly dress
ed in white silk. The groom is well known 
in §t. John, having spent several sum
mers at Beulah Camp in charge of the ser
vices on the grounds after the close of the 
camp meetings.

The presents were both numerous and 
expensive, attesting to the esteem in which 
both are held by their many friends.

The happy couple left on the express 
for St. John on their way td Berwick (N. 
S.), where they will spend a short time 
before they return to attend the camp 
meeting at Beulah Camp. The bride wore 
a traveling suit of blue with hat to match.

Nichols-Robertson.

W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedThursday, June 23.
A pretty wedding was celebrated by Rev. 

A. W. Meahan in the cathedral with .nup
tial mass yesterday morning when he united 
in marriage Alexander Littlejohn and Miss 
Jane Orr, both of this city*: Thos. Little
john supported the, groom, \vhile Miss An
nie Britt acted as bridesmaid. A wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride's parents. Many beautiful presents 

received by the newly married cou
ple, who will live in this city.

Hanson-Knowles

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LOCAL NEWS, BULL THAI KILLED 
HAMPSTEAD All 10 

BE KILLED M
Alderman-elect Scully. Employes of the I. C. R. are busily en

gaged at present repairing the tank at 
the I. C. R. round house, which was badly 
damaged several months ago.

the lists since that time. Out of this 
number there were only 2,588 who took 
the trouble to go to the polls.

In the minds of many people the elec
tion of ex-Alderman Scully was looked 
upon as practically certain, and this may 
account for such a slight show of inter
est.

Thursday, June 23.
In the cathedral yesterday morning, Rev.

W. Meahan married John Hanson to 
iss Lois Knowles, both of St. John. They 

groom was attended by Thomas Sliney, 
while Miss Daisy Murphy assisted the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson received many 
handsome and valuable presents.

Buchanan-Clarke

Rev. Neil McLauchlan, pastor elect of 
the Fredericton Methodist church, will 
preach his farewell sermon in the Portland 
church on Sunday, July 3rd, after which 
he will leave to assume his new charge.

Mi
A part of the live freigl/ 

when she reached Indiantuwn 
afternoon became a source <> 
traction—at a respectable di.st; 
large number of people who w> 
about. It is quite a comm m 
for a young bull to be brougi 
but yet this is what an interested <.r 
of bystanders gazed at steadfastly uni 
was taken on a sloven and passed m 
view.

The reason for their fascinated, yet tirr 
stares, is easily explained. On the arn 
of the boat, it was soon whispered a> 
that the young bull in the cattle quart 
was the one which caused the death 
Wm. Cameron, at Upper Hampstead, i 
week, and was now on 
slaughtered itself.

The butcher who was bringing it tn n 
ket was taking no chances, but led 
animal to the sloven by use of a I 
about nine feet long, attached to a rin. 
the bull’s nose.

The return of - the west side alderman 
to the council board will be gratifying to 
his friends/ there, for he always took a 
keen interest in all affairs pertaining to 
the welfare of the city and was quick to 
grasp the details of apy new matters that 
were brought forwarj. He. was the -cham
pion of the movement to have a bridge 
across the harbor, and though the pro
ject has had but indifferent* success thus 
far, it is likely to be revived when .he 

takes his place among the city fsth-

The rural mail delivery is rapidly be
coming a complete system within the prov
ince. Forty boxes were sent out last even
ing for the Newburgh route in Carleton 
county, and a lot of thirty boxes will be 
delivered next week to the Gagetown- 
Fredericton route.

Dr. W. J. Lewis.
Hillsboro, N. B., June 22—Dr. W. J.

Lewis, ex-M. P. for Albert, died at his 
a home in Hillsboro tonight at 10 o’clock 

after a lengthy illness. He had been in 
poor health for three or four years and ^
for the past year was unable to leave the Charles Gregg, who has filled the posi- 
house % tion of principal at the Hortonville (N. S.)

Academy for the past year, is spending a 
portion of his vacation in the city. At the 
recent Acadia commencement Mr. Gregg 
took the degree of M. A. He is a B. A. 
graduate of Mount Allison. In the fall 
he will enter on a three years’ theological 
course in Boston.

Dr. Raymond united iff marriage Miss 
Elizabeth Clark, daughter of the late A. 
H. Clark, and Melvin Buchanan, of the 
firm of Buchanan Bros., St. Stephen. The 
bride was attired neatly in a suit of elec
tric blue, and wore a hat to match. A 
wedding breakfast was served after the 
ceremony, and the bride and groom left 
for Nova Scotia on a wedding trip. They < 
will live in St. Stephen.

Follow this advice.
Quaker Oats is the best of all foods; 

it is also the cheapest. When suçk 
men as Prof. Fisher of Yale University 
and Sir James Crichton Browne, 
LU.D.-F.R.S. of London spend the 
best parth of their lives in studying 
the great question of the nourishing 
and strengthening qualities of different 
foods, it is certain that their advice is 
absolutely safe to follow.

Professdr Fisher found in his ex
periments fair testing the strength and 
endurance of athletes that the meat 
eaters were exhausted long before the 
men who were fed on such food as 
Quaker Oats. The powers of endur
ance of the non-meat eaters were 
about eight times those of the meat 
caters.

Sir James Crichton Browne says— 
eat more oatmeal, eat plenty of it ~and 
eat it frequently.

again
era. He was the best known man in Albert 

and well known in the province and do
minion, having sat many terms in the local 
legislature, and also sat in the house of 
commons two terms. He was first elected 
to the house of commons in 1896 and was 
re-elected in 1900, defeating Dr. R. C. Wel
don at both elections.

il
In only two wards yesterday was there 

a majority against him, -namely, in Duf- 
ferin and Victoria wards. In all the, others 
he secured a handsome lead over his op
ponent. The result in detail is given be
low:
Wards.
Guys ............
Brooks .........
Sydney .........
Dukes i.........
Queens .........
Kings ...........
Wellington ..
Prince ...........
Victoria .......
Dqfferin .......
Lanedowne ..
Lome ...........
Stanley .........

Totals ..........

its way

Piers-Goddard.Scully. Chamberlain.
178 92 Rev. (Dr.) Samuel Murray, accompanied 

by Mrs. Murray, passed through the city
Dr. Lewis was in the eightieth year of 

his age and practised medicine in Hills-
boro, his native place, for fifty years. He j evening en route to Port Arthur. Rev.
ran more elections than any man in the I Br. Murray has beep visiting his old home
county and was very successful, never ! at Bristol, Westmoreland county, since the inspector was examining a
being beaten on more than one or two oc- dosing of the Presbyterian General As- 0f Scottish boys, and among
casions for the legislature. He was a son sembly. Mrs. Murray is a daughter of Rev., subjects he requested the teacher
of the late Hon. John Lewis, whose an-j Mr. Phinney, who was formerly a member j jier- pupils a few questions ii
cestors emigrated from Wales to New York j °f the Methodist conference of N. B. and knowledge. Desiring her class

large circle B. E. Island: honor, she decided upon the -
ject, ‘'Chickens."

“Now, children." she said. : 
to tell me something very wonder 
chickens."

“How they get out of their 
promptly responded one little 

“Well,” said the teacher, "t 
course, wonderful ; but I mean somet 

wonderful still."
There was silence; then up s

A wedding of interest to many in St. 
John took plalte in Somerville, Mass., on 
June 17, when Wesley Piers was joined in 
marriage to Miss Zola Goddard, both form
erly of this city. The wedding was sol
emnized at the home of the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Alexander McKillmj, and was per
formed by Rev. H. A. Cnamberlain. The 
bride wore a gown of blue satin, and car
ried a bouquet of white chrysanthemums.

134 34
Thursday, June 23.

A brilliant society weddina took place 
in St. Paul's church, Rothesay, at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, wiien Miss 
Grace Elizabeth Robertson, daughter of 
the late David D. and Mrs. Robertson!, of 
The Cottage, Rothesay, and granddaugh
ter of the late Sir William Ritchie, who 
was chief justice of Canada, was 'united in 
marriage to George E. E. Nichols, barris
ter. of Halifax (N. S.) \

The church edifice was very beautifully 
decorated for the 
friends of 
from St. John and elsewhere. Thè bride 
was given away by her uncle, R. R. Rit
chie, high sheriff of the city and county 
of St. John.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Right 
Rev. C. F. Worrell, assisted by Rev. A. W. 
Daniel, rector of Rothesay. The brides
maids were: Miss G. D. Robertson, Miss 
Madge Robertson, sisters of the bride, and 
Miss A. S. Brock, and the groomsman was 
George C. Fairish, of Halifax.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white satin draped with old honiton lace, 
while the bridesmaids wore gowns of cream 
net with lilac ninon tunic overdresses, 

tegal hats with lilac ribbon and 
pink roses and carried bouquets of or
chids and pink roses.

The ushers were: J. W. P. Ritchie and 
J. W. Willis, of Halifax, Percy L. Fair- 
weather and H. P. Thornhill, of Rothesay.

A handsome array of gifts testified to 
the esteem in which the bride and groom* 
are held by their friends. The bridesmaids 
received from the groom, gold bracelets, 
ànd the ushers were the recipients of waist 
codt button sets, as gifts from the bride.

Among the guests were: Lady Ritchie, 
of Ottawa; Miss Ritchie, Mr, and Mrs. 
Hazen Ritchie and Miss M. W. Ritchie, 
of Halifax; Mrs. James H. Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. G. Lynch and Miss Agnew.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols left last- 
evening for Montreal and Quebec, and will 
sail for England on their wedding trip, re
turning to Halifax, where they will make 
their home.
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136 147 about 1730. Deceased had a 

of relatives in the county. Dr. John T.
Lewis and John L. Peck, banker, Hills- St. Lukes Cadets will again go into 
boro, are nephews. He was twice married, camp for two weekè this summer, provid- 
His first wife was Miss Sleeves, daughter ^ with a complete outfit of tents and 
of the late Richard Sleeves, and sister of from the Dominion government
Archie Sleeves, Hillsboro. His second wife stores. As yet the place and date of the 
was Miss Duffy, sister of the late Robert camP have not beeff decided upon. It is 
J. Duffy, of Moncton, who,with one daugh- ; known, however, that there will be twice 
ter, Lavinia, survive him. The funeral ** manY cadete in attendance as there 
will probably be Saturday or Sunday . were last year, as interest has been much

increased. Last year’s camp was held at 
Watters’ Landing on the St. John river, 
Rev. Mr. Purdie being in charge of the 
boys.

139 J13
..... 91 77 Ackerman-Rogers.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the Ferris Hotel, Indiantown, last night 
by the Rev. C. W. Townsend, who united 
in marriage Mrs. Mary Rogers, of New 
Zion, Sunbury county, and Henry Acker
man, of Chipman (N. B.) They were un- HeftVy Storm at Rexton.
.‘tended and only a few friends of the Rexton, N. B„ June 23-One of the 
bride and groom were present Mr, and heaviest electrical storms ever experienced
Mrs. Ackerman w.U reside m Chipman. in this vicinity was felt here on Tuesday Mr.. Mirth. Campbell.

Rae-Cheyne. night. The thunder and lightning lasted
tv t>„„ -»«■• a • about two hours. Fortunately no serious Friday. June 24.

Gordon W. Rae and Miss Annie damage was done. There was a repetition The death of Mra. Martha Campbell, wife, —
Beatrice Oheyne . were united in marnage of the 8torm last night, but it was not so of Robert Campbell, of Tynemouth Creek, j Among the new rubber camping coats are 
last night by Rev. Wellington Camp, at gevere but the rain poured in torrents for! occurred Wednesday evening in the Gen- those made with *he checked lining.
the home of the bnde s parents, 35 King about’tw0 hours. | eral Public Hospital, after a brief illness. _____________ ____ ;___________,_______
^q^re' „ t„undfe handsomely at- jarge gaw jn Lanigan’s mill broke1 She ia survived by her husband, two sons

hf tod While the mill was in operation on Tues-1 —Robert and Joseph-one brother and two
ZT hy A wflul The 8™Pm day but no one was hurt. The mill is sisters. The body was taken on the noon
Leah Bondage Û"teT « bridL^7 closed down for a short time for rePairs- train yeSterday to St" Martin8’ where 

Many handsome presents were received, 
including a silver service and a piano 
from the bride's parente. They will reside 
in St. John.

28 14 i ut

occasion and many 
the bride were present

shells?”1,578
Majority' for Scully, 568.

1,010
iap.

59
Owing to the small vote cast, the re

turns were all handed in to the common 
clerk before 5.30 p. m., and AÎderman- 
elect Scully was receiving the congratula
tions of his friends.

Johnny:
“Please, ma’am, it’s mair wonderi;; 

they ever got inside their shells! -S' 
tish-American.

CASTORIA Short coats, sloping shoulders 
underarm lines rule in present iFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears, the 

Signature of
j

ii
cream ferment will take place after service today 

at 2 o’clock.“Why won't you go on the picnic?"
*T’m too tired. Let’s soak the sand

wiches in lemonade and eat 'em on the 
floor. There are plenty of red ants in 
the kitchen.—Kansas City Journal.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.SALISBURY NEWS.
Add a teaspoonful of soda to a gallon of 

water when rinsing lavender linens.
Matches can be made water-proof by 

dipping them in very hot melted para- 
fine.

Wright-West.

Hopewell Hill, June 22.—At the bride’s 
home this evening, Miss Bertha L. West, 
daughter of the late Wm. A. West, was 
united in marriage to Harvey S. Wright, 
eldest son of James C. Wright, of this 
place. Rev. E. B. McLatchey, pastor of 
the West End Baptist church, Moncton, 
performed the ceremony, only the immed
iate relatives of the contracting parties 
being present. The newly wedded pair 
Will leave in the morning on a wedding 
tipp to Boston and vicinity, on the return 
from which they will take up their resi
dence here. The young couple will have 
the best wishes of many friends.

Lynch-Nichols.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Johii 
Nichols, 126 Adelaide street, at 7 o'clock 
Wednesday night, Rev. J. É. Purdie per
formed a pretty marriage ceremony, uniting 
in wedlock their daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Beatrice, to George Lynch of Delhi street. 
The couple were unattended. The bride 
was neatly gowned in a Princess costume 
of cream serge, and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations.

Salisbury, June 23.—Mrs. Edgar McKie, 
of Moncton, is spending a few days with 
Salisbury relatives.

Rev. W. G. Hanna, B. A., associate sec
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance of Can- 

• ada, addressed a public meeting in the 
Baptist church at this place on Wednes
day evening.

Miss Tiilie Prescott, teacher of Baie 
Verte, is visiting at Salisbury, the guest 
of her uncle, P. J. Gray.

The heavy electrical storm which pass
ed over the village on Wednesday evening 
put several telephones temporarily out of 
commission in this locality.

Judge—Why did you burn your bam 
down, just after getting it insured ?

Farmer—Your honor, a poor man like 
me can’t afford to have a barn and insur
ance, too.—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Pa

Actually Makes More Paint
A luxury in the shape of a hot water

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 
Linseed^Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.

Thus, it makes more paint and 
better paint—pound for pound—than 
any other.

Many generations of use, has proved 
this to the complete satisfaction of 
home owners, home builders, painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

bag is the one which comes provided with 
a silk cover.

Try adding half a dozen raisins to a pot 
of coffee. The slight change in flavor is 
delicious.

Some housekeepers prefer a piece of or
dinary screening to all else for cleaning a 
flatiron.

When washing window panes or cup-

The British flag flies over nearly one-
half of the entire shipping tonnage of the 
world.

IBETTER THAN SPANKING
5Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause , , , , .i.
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box board doors, use a little whiting on the

flannel instead of soap.
The chantecler has invaded the kitchen ; 

the cookie cutters in the shape of roost
ers are available.

? /rNobles-Crosby W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but
write her today if your children trouble, _ , , ,
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, | . Before, Pitting away a plush garment 
the choices are it can’t help it. This lfc M ^ell to dean it by sponging it over 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo- carefully with gasoline, 
pie troubled with urine difficulties by day Cluny lace is used as an edging on some 
or night. the dainty hand-embroidered covers for

the lingerie pillow.
ï*ut a few drops of ammonia on a piece 

of bread and rub over your gilt frames; 
they will look like

Window shades that seem faded may 
often be made to do good service for 
months to come. Reverse them.

To remove a scar, make an ointment of 
40 grains of boric acid and one ounce of 
lanolin; apply this daily.

X
4e YEARS PK60F

Yon don't need to ex
periment In treating 
Spavin, Ringbone, Curb,

Sores, or any Tsman—■ 
in man or beast

Thursday, June 23.
At nuptial mass at 7.30 o’clock yesterday 

morning in St. Peter’s church a - pretty 
wedding was solemnized by Rev. A. J. 
Duke, C. SS. R., who joined in marriage 
Arthur F. Nobles, and Mias Marguerita 
T. Crosby, daughter of Wm. M. Crosby, 
Main street. The bride was assisted T>y 
her sister, Miss Bertha Crosby, while Har
ry McQuade supported the groom.

The bride was prettily attired in a cos
tume of cream silk, and she wore a hat of 
the same shade. Her sister was nicely 
gowned in white silk muslin. A wedding 
breakfast followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents and many friends and rela
tives were present. A reception was

i
/ ,Made In Canada by

IgANPRAM-HENDERSON.
!*■»■■ limited. PpuKENDALLS 

Spavin Cure
MONfftEAL, . HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, 

TOttOFTO, WINNIPEG. Tlbe* been the world-wide remedy for 40 year*. Basso
Oantanta sod Teacher j 
of SingingBfcMRNESJohntffl*. On.. Jan. ». 1808.

I here need your medicine for nearly forty yean, and 
now 1 take the liberty to auk you to forward one of your 
books to me. I once bad a borne with two Bo* Spavins, 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouth* be was as 
smooth ae the day be was

#L a bottle—8 for 45. Get our 1 
The Horse * at dealers or write us.

Sr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. ioMSsrf Falls. It

Xnew.
The etranger laid down four, aces and 

scooped in the pot.
“This game ain’t on the level,” protest

ed Sagebrush Sam, at the same time pro
ducing a gun to lend force to his accusa
tion! “That ain’t the hand 1 dealt yet”

I

j(Dramatic Art Pupil of Chta Fry, London Academy) 
CONCERTS and RECITALS 

Symphony Chambers. Boston 
si John, Jug and August Staging and Teaching

Yours respectfully, John Smith.
book “A Treaties On
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Neither Si 
Give V

General Be! 
Strike 1 

Avoid
a

Union Officials t 
ference With 
and the Outci 
Will Largely 
Future Coursi

(Special lo The

Montreal, June 27- 
from today’s conference 

of the Canadii 
and conduct!

tatives
trainmen 
accentuation of the ii 
been reached. The con
time, but the represen 
pauy practically set 
wall and stood by t 
they would only accep' 
board of conciliation.

The represent ac 
to their demands for 
of wages for the terril 
plained the reasons 
eventually the meetin 
evidences of ill feehn 
but no intimation of 
compromise.

While neither fide 
statement as 
the, feeling was genera 

__
Most of them agreed 
did not want a strik* 
pretty sure that the cc 

None of the del 
to what 

come of the affair, t 
hopeful that it would 
a compromise.
Will Confer With 

Today.
After the conferenc 

sides matters came 1 
union leaders resting ( 
ting ready for a furtt 
will be held tomorro 
them and the officials 
when they will prese 
for standard rates c 
ready submitted to tb 

The future course 
all probability be lai 
result of this conferi 
hardly expected that 
will agree to the pro] 
which would mean a 
increase in their waj 
it would for the Can 
expected that Vicé-Pi 
of the C. P. R., will 
when he will take ct 
tions for that compa 
likely that this will 
stand taken by Mr. 
latter has been in 
all the time with 6 
nessy.

No further conférer 
and the Canadian Pi 
has been arranged bi 
n'ght by the leaders 
it is quite probable a 
he arranged in an eff 
cable adjustment. ' 
only be arrived at 
other, or both 
I-resent firm attitude.
Final Appeal to £

for

any view as

r~ : ’•

A final effort to e 
between the

C. P. and tin
this evening, when th 
L-'r Thomas Shaughn 
their conference 
other

wit
representatives.

Berry, of the C 
llood, stated tonight 
the conference had b< 
size the stand of th 
Previous decision to 

, e board of concilie
the men would not 
o°w made an appeal 
jo the president of t 

the union repress 
they thought their 
given fair considérât 
atjd they would take 

11 Sir Thomas had' 
look 'into the matte
answer.

p Berry, how
trainmen had
manda, and that slio 
Slst in its 
made.”

present sta; 
According t 

Prospect* for trouble 
than before the 
has been
'he concurrence of 
nessy.

taken bv t

Boston Etiucatoi
Boston, June 28.— 

•tatant superintends 
fvty of Boston, died
ee,vedm7nn,ng “ the
Chester
Su

an autonit 
Sunday, Jm 

«-la of the auto
OuTtr8 ridi»g vo 
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